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L UNAM~ OEmted Nattons Assistance MJsslon for Rwan~)
2. KIBAT¢omposltion and set-up
3 Racho contacts

Activmes of the vanous gro~s

DEVELOPMENTS ON 6 APRIL
K/BAT situation

6 The dowmng of the atrcraft
7. Dtverse Movements
$ Deve[opments until mtdmght
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26. The RPF axivance
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29. Colleettn8 the bodtes and VIK]NG personnel
30 Thc Rofug¢cs
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KIBAT - GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

Flawinne, 20 September 1995.

Thts narrative, which is dîrected mainly te KIBAT members, seeks te situate
m rime and space the numerous activities camed out by the KJgali Battahon on 6
Apri| 1994, at the beginning of the evening, when the attack occurred, until 19 April,
the day on which the last KIBAT man left. The events that occurred in Rwanda at that
tïme, patïiculady, the outset of the genocide and operatiom of the Para-Commando
Brigade [SILVER BACK], will be 1~ised only as the KIBAT staff had perceived
them.

The narrative r¢views only cleady idcntifi¢d facts, without any comment,,
opinion, ner even an analysis. Thm is net a hteraty work. Rather, ~t is a mihtary pie, ce
of work, which bas been abridged through the use of abbreviations. Undoubtedly,
mading it is a little daunting. But at least the read¢r can re, st assuïed that it deals only
wlth verified facts (however, errera of facts can always occur), without any intention

: ........ te prove one hypothesis or another. It is up te the reader te make his own opinion.

Neverth¢less, the veact¢r must b¢ awam that the pictum of th¢ situation, which
is formed after reading this narrative, m one hundred rimes more compl~te than the
picture we had at the time of the acts, even at my own lev¢l. Each one in kis corner
lïved certain events without knowledge of what lus neighbottr expenenced. Only
seine of those events got te the Battalion Command Post m the ferre of ra&o
messages. Desptte the staff’s professionalism, those messages, whieh, obligatonly,
had te be quite concise, never reflected only part of the re, ality. Sometimes, a lot of
very important d¢tai]s appeamd only after the return te Belgium, as the staff was
questioned in a more detail¢d mariner.

This summary was accomplished thanks te support frein Roman, th¢ Staff
Headquarters Commissloned Colonel, Commander of th¢ Para,Commando Brigade,
who acoepted te leave Captain Sohepkens with two commandes between his mturn
frein Kigali (he was KIBAT iiaason officer at the Staff HQ Sector) and his d¢parture
for Senior Offïcers training courses at the IRSD. In thr¢¢ months, Capt. Schepkens
consulted diff¢rent campatgn notebooks and various notes. He coll¢ct¢d many
testimonies and collat¢d all that information in tire first working document. That work
would never have been accomplished by a membex of the Battalion absorb¢d by his
normal duties.

Aft¢r his depatture, it became necessary te allow his work te bè �ead by
diff¢rent officers frein the Battalion’s Staff Headquarters, company commandera and
a certain number of persons tn thc various campaigns. Te conc]ude, read ovêt, format,
prepare the annex¢s, ... etc and that is when th¢ Battahon’s activities oesumexl in a
sustained manner. That expirons why thts document has corne out latv.
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However, the work is hot exhaustîve. Certain actions, of a lï~e individual
character, bave not bccn mcntioncd. Therc was no rime to do so. But any additional
tcstimony is always w¢lcome and may b¢ added ¢ithcr fo a future cdition or as an
~dum to the original document, which will be enlrustcd to thc Muscum of
Commandos.

(Signcd)
Sufff HQ Commissionvd Lieutenant-Colonel, J. I)cwcz

Commander of flic Second KIBAT ]I Commandos BaR~ion.
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«~gAL C0NsmaRATIONS ....

Before relating these events, it seêms te us appropriate te reeall the context within
which KIBAT, the Belgjan UNAMIR battalion, worked. Recalling a f¢w basio data is,
in fact, vital for understanding certain events.

UNAMIR (Umted Nations Assistance Mission for Rwanda)
MINUAR (Mission des Nations Unies d’Assistance au Rwanda)

(a) Following the Amsha Peaee Accords signed in August 1993 by the TWO
parties, nam¢ly rite Govemment of Rwanda and the RPF (Rwandan
Patriotic Front), a peace proeess for which the parties had requested United
Nattons assistance, had te start.
Within that context, the Unitcd Nations and thê two pa~es requested
Belgmm te provide a battalion of 800 troops based in Kigali and te jeta the
Staff Headquarters of the LIN Force. As Belgium could only provide a
maximum of 450 troops for ~ts total participation, another country,
(Bangladesh) was requested te provide Kigali with the remaining troops.

(b) UNAMIR orgamzation.

(1) UNAM]R is divided into a civil branch and a military branch.
Ma’. Booh-Booh (Cameroon) is the Spe~al Representattve of the 
Secmtary-General (SRSG) and manages the whole set-up.

(2) The military branch (the Force) is under the command of General
DalIaire (Canada).

(a)The Staff Headquarters of the Force is established in Kagalï at the
AMAHORO hotel. It commands two main s¢ctors: the Kigali
Weapon Secure Area OEWSA), the ate, a around Kigali, and the
Demi]itarized Zone (DMZ) te ~c North of the country as well 
other less ~mportant sectors.

Ço)The KWSA Secret is under the eornmand of Col. Bem Marcha
(Belgium). Stationed there are the Belgian KIBAT battalion
(KIGALI BATI’ALION), the Bangladesh Battalion
(Rutongo Battahon and a Tunsian company. RUTBAT’s mission
was s~milar te KIBAT’s, but more restricted, among other things,
due te the lack of vehicles. The Tunman company guarded the
CND (Centre National de Dêveloppement [Nataonal development
Centre], 1.e., tho Parliament), where an RPF battalion of about
1,000 mon was station¢d in accordance with th« Atusha Accords
(thls RPF battalion had b¢¢n escotted frein the RPF zone in
Northem Rwanda up te Kigali by KIBAT I (l Para) during the
Doeemtmr 1993 Clean Corridor Operatïon). A Ghanaian company
(BYUBAT GOLF of BYUMBA BATTALION) was transferred
frein the DMZ te th¢ KWSA towards th« end of Match te provlde
static protection te certain authotities and, as well as, reduce th¢
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burd~n of the TWO battalions in order to ©nable them to stmngthen
their patroi missions.

(c) Mission of the KIBAT battalion
UNAMIR overall rmssion is t o estabhsh and maintain a s¢cure
envtromnent vital to the establishment and ftmctiomng of thê
Broad-based Trmlsitional Govemment (BBTG), Todo this, KIBAT
must:

(1) Carry out its operations within its Area of Responmbility
(AOR), i.e. essenlially m tbe South of the KWSA, the city
centre, the airport and its vicinity.

(2)Monitor and venfy all weapons and rnilitary eq~pmênt in its
AOR.

(3)Contro[ the weapons by establishing checkpoints, cordoning-
off, searches on orders and parfois m the area of opêration.

(4)Be ready to ensure the security of certain members and
installations of the transitional Govemment.

(5) Be ready fo assist the UN Civil Pohce (UNCIPOL) 
monitoring and ¢uîbing cnminal activ~ties in its AOR.

(6) Bê ready to secure the evacuauon of UNAMIR, the UN and
diplomatic staff and expatriates,

(7) Be ready to secure the movements of the RPF leadership from
the DIvlZ to the KWSA.

Practically, every day, some of those missions are rather entrusted to UN
observers answerable to the Staff I-IQ S¢ctor or even to the Rwandan
Gendamerie.

(d) RLR.ES OF ENGAGEMENT (ROE)

(1) Within the UNAMIR peacekeeping ngssion, barring cases of
self-dêfence, the use of force is allowed only in certain cases
and subject 1o authorization from lngher levels. In ail the cases,
an attempt towards oral reconciliation must be vxhausted b¢forv
any use of w~apons, which remmns the last resort, and only
mimmum necessary force may be used.
Stvp by st¢p firing is authorized only in self-defence. The use
of automalac weapons ls subject to authonzation from the
Seclor Command for M[NIMI and from Force Command for
MA,G.

(2)During the pr¢paration, It was constantly recall¢d that the
objêctwe in Rwanda was peacekeeping and hot peacemaking as
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it was in Somalie. Fundamëntal]y, the atti’tude must be
different, WITHOUT aggressiveness. Emphasis must Ix) placed
on collabomuon with the Rwandan Gendarmerie, the only
authority qualified to take messures regarding public order. It
was considered neutral by the various parties to the Arusha
Accords. The Rwandan gendarmes had to azcompany most
missions to the fiêld since they alone had the nght to stop and
question people.

A series of standing security mcasures were in force. Those
measures concemed the security of the staff and equipment
(Phases of alert: see Annex B).

(4)Spec~fic but complicated instructions are issued in English by
the UN and detennine the mies of engagement. They had been
explainêd te the staff during thê preparation in Belgmm. A
bnef aide-re~moire (see Annex C) had been dîstributed te ail
the staff during the first days of Apfil. These ROË reflect SIX
mies subdivided into different phases.

(5)Taking into account these restnctions and the overall
operational context, LAW and mortar ammnratîon supplies
were, on the orders of the Force Staff HQ, kept at the logistics
base. The supply of Mi.50 and grenades was kept in re,serve in
the companies, with part of the supply bemg light ammunitions.
Gunmen had 120 shots per FNC and TWO small boxes per
automatic weapon (t.e. 500 shots for MAG and 460 for

(6) Use of MAG machine guns
Since MAG machine guns oan only be used subject te
authorization from the Force Command each MAG gunman
had received, in addition, an FNC gun for seif-defence.
Orders had been issued te the effect that during movements and
controls, the machine guns should net Ix) pointed towards
passers-by but rather their barrels must be pointed into the air.
Te place the machine gun m the vehlcle, a special carriage must
be used. Since Para 1 had returned te Belgium with tts own,
carriages were ordered for PI Mortar, which had none
organically. In the meantime, the groups had te give some of
theirs te the PL and the protectors were bemg manufactured in
a local factory. The PI only arrived some ten days ago and just
a few jeeps had been equipped. The others had te be equipped
m the days that followed.

(e) Attitude of the population
Before the attack, the attitude of the populatton varted according to the
places.
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Certain Rwandans wetc sympathetic and wcro preparext for contacts. Thc
majority was ncutral and responded to geetings wkile a minority showed
some antipathy towards the Bolgians.

KIBAT composition and setoup

(a) Organization
KIBAT is composed of TEN elements:

(1) Staff Headquarters with, among othem, offïcers dea]irïg with staff
issues (S 1), operations ($3) and the battalion’s Io8istics (CLog).

(2) The Logistics Base provides all support in matters of various fresh
supptîes and equipment.

(3) The AIRFIELD Group (12~ company), composed of TWO squads and
ONE section on CVRT (small armo¢w.~ car), is stationed mainly at the
airport.

(4) The SOUTH Oroup, composed of TWO PI, ls stationed in the area to
the SOUTH of the town.

(5) The CITY Group, composed of TWO PI, is stationed at the city centre.

(6)The PI Mortar, transformed, for the PI mission, into PI on a jeep.
provides escott.

(7) The PI Transmïssion, in charge of the Battalion’s radio liaïsons.

(8) The helicopter detachment with TWO Helis Mouette H.

(9)Thc medical detachment composed of the Battalion’s First Aid Post
and the Ejectable Surg~cal Unit (ESU).

(10)The lêgal detachment composed of the UN Deputy Prose~utor and UN
Reg3stxar and TWO gendarmes.

0a) Last of names

See Annex A,

(c) Camps (sec ¢hagram in Annex 
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C~ATOW~
DOLer:
VILLA

IVECO ¢ompany woekshopr I~vate bouse

î~,.’a~ house ¯

VIK!NG Prtvat¢ bouse
VoeV.a~ ’ War~ou~ fo W¢,t Of new

_

watch-tow¢r
l~nvate home ,

PC CITY ~oup
Battahon S taff HQ secuon "

t5 pers.
t8 lxa~,

36~-
21 _IX~- -
36pers.

PI Mortar .... 25 pers.
CvRT 5 pu’s.
Five veh.lck~
Medmal de_t_~_ binent S~~ i 5vërs.’

This organizanon was adopted from the prevtous Battalion. The disper~ed camps had
been imposed at the saine rime by file Force Command and the availability of

should in the end make it possible to group the ~tire AIRFIELD Group, the Heli Dot.
and the ESU at the airfield.

(cl) Brcakdown per unit

(1) Battalion Staff HQ.
(a)PEGASUS: Comt, S l/Srt, $2/$3, PS (Personnel Section)
(b) DOLCE VIIï.A: LO, Offr C’DG (Conseiller en Droit de la Guerre),

Clog
i(c) FRANCISCUS: SCI (Soc o-Coltural Information), Padre.

(2) Logistics Base
(a) Warehouse Section: CAPPUCINO
Co)MT Section: IVECO (in front of RWANDEX)
(c) Quartexs: hangar and RWANDEX villa
(d) A cook at PEGASSUS, DOLCE VILLA and VIKING

(3)AIRFIELD Group (12~t Company)
(a) ½ PC Group (Co.md) & PI A with TOP 
(b) V2 PC Group ad C0rnd) & PIB to FRANSISCUS

Remark: The Para Cdo Bn ls organized on file basis of peace mto
TWO companies with TI]REE PI. In addation, the extent of the KIBAT
quarters and the portionmg of the town into gendarmerie brigades
required that the Bn should have THREE elements. For "political"
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reasons, the EMG could not however ac, c¢pt that KIBAT should

THRF_~ Companies. To overoome this problem of semauUcs, Lt. Col.
Bvm Dewez had deeided to use the terre "group» mstead of Company.
It was neeeBsary to mak¢ certain adaptations in tho offïcial TO in order

(4) SUD (14 coy)
The entire SOUTH group is at BERVERLY HK,~.

(5) Op crry (~6 coY).
(a)PC Gp ai CHINATOWN.
(b)PI A àt RAMADAN.
(c) PI., Bat M[RADOR.

(6) P1 Mot &l "Recce" on jeep)
Entîre PL at VIKING.

(7)The EOD team (Explosive Ordnance Disposal- bomb disposal experts)
Based at FRAHCISUS

(8) The medieal detachment.
(a)The first-aid post Bn at BEVERLY HH2.,S.
(b)Ono team at VlT~ to support Gp ClTY.
(c)The ACP (irusicate Parachutable - Parachutable Surgical Unit) at

BEVERLY HR,LS, thc staff was residing at CAILLOU.

(9) Light aviation detaehment
(a) Hêhs was at the aixport, staff was residing at AOUSTA.

(10) Legal detachment.
Composed of four mêmbers, th¢ iegal detachment was stationed at

the Det Judiciare was in&pendent and intervened either of his own
initiative or on request at the locauon of various disputes.

(11) LDSG (Long distance Signal Gmup).
Responsible to the QG secteur and not the Bn, The three members of
the LDSG team resided at DOLCE VILLA and took Rn-ns to rentier 24-
houx servtce at file QG secteur.

(12) Misc. staff
(a) Two members of KIGALODGE (constmcuon of permanent

structure projeet at the airport) amved a few days ago and are
staying at the DOLCE VIf.LA.

Co)The C-130 crcw on stand by at the airport was staying at Milles
Colhncs. The C-130 was rcsponslble to th¢ Secteur comd.

(c) The Staff, who were not with th¢ UN, were part|y supervised by
though hot with KIBAT. They did not wear the bluê best.
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Radio contacts

a. Radio contacts wcr¢ ©stablished in the following manncr:

(1) One Bn network regrouped all el¢ments under direct Bn controt

(2) Three group network which at the Bn usually regroupext not only P1 but
also vanous seotions.

(3) The main camps also had a permanent station so th¢y cou[d leave
radios on command vehicles. The THREE PC Op had a twin station
which ¢nabled them to maintain th¢ Bn n, twork and thë Gp n¢twork.
CAPPUCINO, VIKING, FRANCISUS, ~OR and RAMADAN
had only station. Thc first TWO at file Bn nctwork, thë others at th«lr
respective Groupe network,

(4) The FOeAT Ln Offr at the QG secteur was with tho Bn nctwork but
most commumcations with K9 was done by Tf civil.

(5) At the UN, contacts were done by MOTOROLA or by telephone.
KIBAT PC had a perman ;nt MOTOROLA at PEGAS~. REIAX
a]so had a MOTOROLA b
Medical also received a
directly contact the UN for

b. Main call signs

These coded natnes wer¢ used for
speakers; they werê also used in
signs arc contain¢d in Ann D. T
follows:

A6 (ALPHA 6)
A7 (ALPHA 7)
B6 (BRAVO 6)
B7 (BRAVO 7)
C6(CHARLIE 6)

Comd OpA~
Coa~ 2dç~
Groupe SUD

Comd Op C~

:cause it had a UN Veh. Thc Det Heh, Det
~[OTOROLA for they were to be able to
medîcal evacuatmns.

adio communications to ease recognition of
is document instead of full names. ALL the
¢ main signs in alphabetical ord¢r are as

C7 (CHARLIE 7)
D6 (DELTA 6)
D7 (DELTA 7)
H6 (HOTEL 6)
K3 (KILO 3)
K9 (KILO 9)
M6 (MIKE 6)
OSCAR
RHLAX
si (SmRRA l)
S14
S2 (SIERRA 2)
S3 (SIERRA 3)
S6 (SmRRA 6)

Comd ~ Gp ~rrY
Comd Log base
Comd 2D Lo Base
Comd ACP
Offr Ops QO
Comd, QG se
Comd Det M(
PC Bn
I$C
Offr Pezsonn~ I Bn
Offr Ln Bn, Çç secteur
Bn Intsl|igen~.e Offr

Lt. TI-mUNISSEN
Calg.
Lt. BPLLmRE
Med Maj DAUBRESSE

secteur Maj BEM PROVINCIAEL
cteur Coi BEM MARCHAL
.’d Med Mai THIRY

Ad,]. CANTINE
Capt MESPRELrVE
Capt SCHEPKENS
Lt. DECUYPER
Capt. CHOFFRAY
Lt. Col DEWEZ
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S7 (SIERRA 7)
V6 (VICTOR 6)
Y6 (YANKEE 6)
Y7 (YANKEE 7)

C.omd 2d Bn
Chef Sec CVRT
Chef, PI Mot
Adj PI Mar

Mai T]MSONNET
Lt VAN CA~ERGHE

Lt LOTIN
1 sgt Mai LECOm’E

BASE A, BASE B, BASE C etc, permanent radio at the camp

Activities of the vanous groups

IL Back~und
In the implementation of ris mission, the BN im~ various routine
tasks.
Each group comd draws up a weekly programme splittîng staff into
operations staff and off-duty, maintenance, administrative and teaching

operations staff.
This "¢ruising speed" programme was suspended for special Bn missions
when a lot of staff was ~signed te the field:

b. Succinct description of rouune activities

(1)The guardîng of the camp
Camp Security reqttired,
Additiona]ly, frein lus own

te

The sma]l camps were guarded by the staff who re~ided therein.

(2) Town patmls
UN presence in town was assumd by day and mght parfois. These
patrols were effected either on foot or in vehicles: sometimes, they
were joint patrols. The strength of the patrol was ONE section and the
duration was, on the average, TWO hrs (inclu¢hng preparation and
debriefing). The Gp Comd fixed the duration and itinerary or patrol
areas. A Rwandan gendarme ac¢ompanied each patrol. Besides making
thetr presence felt, the purpose of thei patrol was te establish contact
with the people in order, on the che hand, te win their confidence and
on the other, te gather as much information as possible. Seine patrols
were specially designed te mingle wtth the people. Such patrols
stopped at drinkang places, drank coca cola (sort drinks) and could
therefore easily establish contact with the people. (which eamed them
the narne coca-cola patrol).

(3) Roadblocks
On the orders of the Bn and m collaboration with the gendarmerie, the
Gp were te orgamze roadblocks. The mechanism for the roadblocks
was installed by ONE section over a TWO houx dm’ation at locations
decided upon by the Gp Comd. Vehlcles and persons were checked by
Rwandan gendarmes only. The Belgian staff were în charge of
organizat~on of secutity near the roadblocks.
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(4) Patrol in th¢ $OUTH of KWSA
Once a day, the Gp SUD organized a
the main roads bc~lcring th¢ SOUTH,
AIl Gp s¢ctions had reconnoitered th¢ big highways.
At th¢ sarne rime that these pau’o]s woe being carrivd out ai Ug,
intensive THREE day foot patrols were fo assure UN presence in the
areas farthest from the SOUTH of KWSA and fo establish contacts
with the peop]e. R was decided that AIJ., Gp would earry out the
patrols in tums wRh TWO sex:fions and that ~e first patrol wou]d be
headed by a PI chief. The patro] staff would bivouac on the way to
reeonnoitered loeations. For preparation and coordination reasons, the
first patrols eommenced on 6 April.

(5) ~oe~s
Escorts wer¢ to accompany and prot¢ct SlX~Cific p¢rsonahties as they
moved around wtthin and outside KWSA. Tno strength ofthe escort
(g¢nerally TWO joeps) could on the size of thc
convoy or p¢rsons hein provided
THRF_,~ escorts and every group, one ascort. If one eseort was hot
used, it was given one hour’s notice to prompfly respond to a request
from QG secteur.

(6) Chcclq~int outsidÇ the House of Assembly (CND -Centre National
pour le DeveloppmenO
Ev«ry other w¢¢k, KIBAT provide~l TWO CVRT at th¢ EAST
entrance to the Rwandan parliament buildîng. Rcgarding other weeks,
that task was earried out by RUTBAT. It was a s~bolï-e task be¢ause
the aetual eheeking was donc by th¢ Tunisian coy who guarded the
inside of the House of Assembly, and by th¢ RPF.

(7) Protection of the airport
Dunng the day, TWO sections of the Gp AIRFIEI~ ensuw, d UN
prcsvnce on the roof of the airpott and wer¢ on permanent patrol dut,/
inside the airport.

(8) Guards at th¢ r¢sidvnce of p¢rsonaliti©s
In addition to escorts, KIBAT had to supply guards to thc re~d¢ne¢s of

guards from 6 p.m. to 8. a.m.: Mr. Ngan8o &SD chaimum Social
Democrattc Party- Hutu opposilaon) and Bonifac¢ Ngulinzara (future
GTBE Mînister of Foreign Affairs).

(9) SAFETY patrol
Every evening from 6 p.m., ONE sec checked on the conduct of
KIBAT staff on mission. That Sec visitcd the various authorized
locauons, eheckeA the eonduet of the mon of the Bn. They aiso ensta¢d
that the Staff on mission l¢ft the various establishments on time in
order to arrive b¢fom the official time that th¢ curfow began (11p.m.)
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(10) RUTONOe mission
ONE protection Sec was sent te the RUTONGO parish about 10 km
north of Kigali following a request frein thc nuns at thc Imrish te
assure ~mfity of a food &pot. The mission commenoed in the night
of 4 te 5 April and was te last for a few days. The first guard change
occurred on 6 April af 7 p.m. Though it was in the RUTBAT
ncighbourhood, the QG secteur had requested ~at the mission be
carried out by KIBAT for the nuns were Belgians,

(11)House of Assembly (CND) Night survedlance Mission
The purix~se of this mission was te guard th¢ SOIYFH fonce of the
House of Assembly usmg night vision equipment te detect any
possible RPF sortie and ther~y confirm or refute allegations by the

repeated in a Ùmely mariner.

(12) Missions
Missions (ONE a week) in well idenUfied restaurants were authorized
frein 6 p.m. te 11 p.m. Thê list of mission staff as te ix: recorded at the
PC BN everyday.
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KIBAT-6 Aprf11994

D~VELOPMEN~ ON6 APRIL ....

KIBAT Sttuation

The evening President HABYARIMANA’s aircraft was shot dowïï, the Bn
wa~ performing its routine missions, by ensuring the maximum United
Nations presence. Furthermore, about thirty men went on a patrol. The
1~ sldent s aïrcraft was shot down by missiles around 8. 30 p.m. Some
confusion ensued, which la, ted a good hour. Some sources talked of missiles
having brought down a plane and others talked of an explosion in the
ammunition depot in KANOMBE Camp (situated in the eastern end of the
airport).

e. Sections on mission.

(1) A part of Al3 was keeping guard at the CND. That Sec was
accompamed by A7 and went to the airport after the plane crash. They
entered the airport through the SOLrI~ ênWanee.

(2) AI2 was in Rutongo parish and A22, which hadjust gone off duty, had
just retumed from there.

(3) B25 patrolled the EASTERN part of town and retumed to BEVERLY
HH.,LS at 10p.m.

(4) C13 and C21 under the Cmd of C16 were in Butamwa (10Km south of
Ktgali) as part of a thomugh patrol in the south of the KWSA.

(5) TWO teams of three men of the SOUTH Gp home
of Mr. NGANGO (Cpls MATTENS,
and the home of Mr. NGUIJNZIRA (Corporai MARE-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-EE, Pvt
HERMAN and LHOIR).

(6) A23 executed a SAFETY patrol mission.

b. Entry into the airport,

(1) Around 8.45 p.m.20, shortly after the President’s aircraft was shot
clown with a missile, RELAX left RWANDEX to meet the C-130
aircraft arriving from BELGIUM. Fie was traveling in a UN pick-up
truck and the radio communications centre in RWANDEX warned Mm
that there were problems around the mrport. Some very agttated
Rwandan gendarmes stopped him at the main gate, the NORTH
entranee. Ahead of him, there was already a minibus belongïng to
CTM (ADC LECRAT and Mr. DUQUESNOIS of the Embassy).
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(2)

VERMEIREN, Chi«f Corpor~ VANDAM) was stopped m like
manner. Y5 left BEVERLY t-IKl£, where he had consulted a doctor,
end went to the airport to fill his tank. He U’ied to pass through the

and Cpt. SPAGNOLI (FOUR of them in a Jeep ambulance!) were also
stopped and joined the group. A civihan vehicle with Messrs,
GREINDL and ANDRE ls also blocked and they too joln the group.

(3) From the road leading to KIGALL one could reach the main gate

junction between the road opposite the gate and the main road was
barred wRh a roadblock mounted by the presidential guards in the
course of the evening, The presidenual
opened tire on the Jeep driven by LL and a UN MAN
tn~k driven by CHI CORPORAL JANSSEN, who were coming to
the airport to plck up , the
C-130 (KIGALODGE Project). Behînd them, HtIRY was
also stopped in lus Jeep. They were arrested and searched, and had
their arms and car keys confiscated. They were held capuve, sitting on
the road. Lt. DEMEYERE of Rwandan ongm understood their
conversation in the local language. The Rwandan clvihans were also
held captive like the Belgmns, but try to tutu the Rwandan soldiers
agoeinst the Belgian soldiers. After some heated words, RELAX
managed to get them join the group at the gare.

(4) ................... the situation at the airport entrance, He
indicates that two GPs had been confiscated, At I0.27 p.m., he
transrmts the names of the staff assembled at the entrance to the
ai~ort.

c. Miscellaneous

(1) Two members of the Log Base, CH]EF CORPORAL PIEI~/7,E (with
Iris wife and son) and Cpl MORICONI, were at the home of Warrant
Officer DEFRAIGNE at CTM village (near the CND).

(2) H6, the Surgeon (Dr. Major DAUBRESSE) and the anesthetist (Dr.
CDT VAN DEENEN) were in KANOMBE camp in the home of Dr.
Lt. Col PASUCH, the Belgian doctor in CTM.

(3) Roughly twenty-fivê rnen were m FJGALI NIGHT and some others
were out in various restaurants in the town. The BaRalion Command
Post had the list of the personnel given permission to go out and the
places where they were
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The downing of the air¢raft

a~ At 8.30 p.m., A6 alerted OSCAR that his official in the observation post in
the old control tower had seen some missdes launched from the eastem
side of the airport.
Meanwhile, the firemen at the airport were the
mnway. Around 8.34 p.m., H6 (who wasi
shots and heavy artil]ery m the vl¢Jnity.

bw At 8.37 p.m., the Belgian C-130 amving from BELGIUM, which ought to
bave |anded around 8.30 p.m., req R
had just 15 minutes to spare if R had to ff’ the
confuaed situation, $6 orders it to proceed to NAIROBI.

C. At 8.43 p.m., Sector HQ ordered investigation of OEe aUeged explosion in
an ammunidon &pot KANOMBE. That request added to the confusion
and cast doubts on the information about the aircraft that had been shot
clown.

d, Shortly afterwards, VITAMINE, who had contacts with the wffe of the
pilot of the President’s aireraft, warned that the aircraft ought to have
landeà around 8.30 p.m. At the same time, A BASE transnatted to
OSCAR that somê Rwandan clvilians in the control tower had confmned
to him that the Pres~dent’s aircraft was shot down. He emiued a distress
signal and was hot heard of again. At that juncture, there were sti]l some
doubts about what had happened to the plane, There were two possibilities:
either the aircraft had been shot down or it had gone to another airport.
The Rwandans manifest their presence at the airport by an ever-mcreasing
movement of troops. At 10.45 p.m., the Sector HQ requested KIBAT, to
keep UNE Sector ready to reconnoitre the scene of the crash.
At 11 p.m., Radio Rwanda announced that the President’s air¢raft had
been shot down. On board that flight were President HABYARYMANA
(RWANDA), Presldent NTARYAMIRA (BUR~I), Colonel
SAGATWA (Private Soeretary to President HABYARIM A), Gen.
NSABIMANA (Chier of Staff of the RAF - Rwandan Arme~ Forces) and
Dr. AKINGENEYE (President HABYARIMANA’s personal physician)

Diverse Movements

Arotmd 9 p.m., D6 left RWANDEX with S/Offr Rav, | Sgt. Major
BREIX), to resoive the issue of replenishment at VIPERE. Having noticed
roadblocks erected alon8 the road leading to the city, he feared that the
main entrance to the airport may hOt be open and took the SOUTH
entrance. He remained blocked at the airpoxt for several days.

b° At 9.18 p.m., Y6, YS, Y3 and Y8 left their barracks to fil| their tanks m
VIPERE. Since it was hot a specific rrassion, only the drivers and the
escort of each vehicle went. The third man in the team remamed in
VIKING. On the way, I36 wamed that there were prob]erns at the NORTH
entrance and mchcated the way to enter the airport by thê SOIYI~
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enttance. A6 used that means to complexe his opcratîons st the aitll~rt,
under the orders of Y6.

Sl’s attempt m leavc
At 9.I0 p,m., SI and 1Sgt-Major SCHIEPERS lefl PEGASUS for the
airpoxt in a minibus.
On arriving at N4, they were stoppvd by som¢ aggrvssive Rwandan
soldier~. Ai’ter some sort of explanation, thcy picked up Lt-Co! POCHET
(of the Sector HQ) wh(> was at that point and rcvvrsed out of the junction.

Before reaching PEGASUS, they crossed A22 rctuming to FRANCISCUS
from Rutongo and made him also tutu back to PEOASUS,

d. At the time of the attack, A26 was patrolling botween FRANCISCUS and

thc airport, whereas th« test of the P! was in FRANCISCUS.

Developments until midnight

Personnel on off-duty outing
Around 9.25 p.m., S3 orders the SAFETY patrol to pick up ail tbe
personnel on off-duty outing and brmg th¢m to thê nemest barracks.
B7 undertook to collect the
NIGHT. YI was instructed to col|ect but
found no one there. However, he took the EOD personnel from ~Ma
Campagne» to FRANCISCUS (two restaurants in the immediate vicmty
of FRANCISCU$).
Around 10.15 p.m., al] the personnel who had gonc out that cvcnïng wcrc
back.

b. VIKING
At 10.30 p.m., Y BASE which was quartered in the KIMIHURURA

C®

dt

f¢tch some dignitarîes to take them elsewherv, Thcy were possibly
dîgnittries of the MRND (Mouvement Republican National pour le
Développement et la Démocmffe), the rulin
reportedly taken to a Presidential for
protection.

At 9. 56 p.m., the Sector HQ upgrad¢d tho Bn to rem alert (Cf. Ann C) and
requested maximum presence of UN troops at the airport. Orders having
already been issued by thc Bn for patrol personnel, A6 was compelled to
try and ensure the UN prescrite on the soene by posting the two Sec he had
left at TOP GUN. He took advantage of Y’s vehicle to gêt thern patrol the
eastern side of the runway up to the Air Terminal Buîlding.

At 11.38 p.m., OSCAR ordow, d all the umts to cancel ail extvrnal mismons
and stay in the barracks.
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9. Situation of the sub-units on 6 Apd] at 12 n~dnight

a. Thê Battalion Command Pos.
(1) DJstr/buted betwoen PEGASUS and DOLCE VILLA.
(2) Those who went to KIGALI NIGHT and who had b¢en taken to

(3) S14 and his driver were in th¢ Sector HQ.
(4) RELAX m blocked in front of the airport with Capt. MADALIINS and

Sgt NELLIS.
(5) The Padre was at BEVERLY HKI.S

b, The Iogisùcs base
(1) D6 was at th¢ airport with lSgt.- Major BREDO.
(2) TWO men were at CTM in thê homes of some acquaintances (CItIEF

CORPORAL PIERRE and MORICONI).
(3) The test of the personnel weve in RWANDEX,

AWa~LV Op
(1) Hall of the Gp Command Post with A6 and A7 as well as the PI A

0.F.~S AI2) were at TOP GUN.
(2)The PI B (Less A26

and were stopped m PEGASUS) and the other Command
Post were în FRANCISCUS. A22 remmed to FRANCISCUS later in
the night.

(3) Al2 was in RUTONOe.
(4) FOUR men with the ambulance Joep were blocked at the entrance to

the airport with RELAX

d. SOUTH Gp
(1)/dmost everybody was in BEVERLY HK,LS,
(2) "I’ttREE men on guard at the NGANGO family home.

crrYGp
(1) The THE COMMAND POST was in CH]NATOWN
(2) The PI A ([F~S C16 and C 13) was in RAMADAN
(3) The P1B (I2,SS C21) was at MIRADOR
(4) C16, C13 and C21 were in BUTAMWA (about 10 Km SOUTH 

KI~ALD

f. The PI Mor
(I) Cpl DHYON had remmed fo BFIJ31UM for family reasons, he was on

board the C-130 whi¢h had to land at 8.45 p.m., but which was
diverted to NAIROBI following the crash.

(2) Chier Cotporal ANTOINE, who had fractured his foot some days
earlier, remained in VIKING. CPL BASSINE replaced him as driver of
111o Y5 Jeep.
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(3) Cpls LEFEBVRE, KINKIN and LAI~UX hsd rëmain ,d in VIKING
when the Jeeps were going to the airport to fili up.

(4) Y6, Y 5, Y3 and Y8 were ai TOP OUN

(2)Y7 was blocked in front of the airport wlth RELAX.
(3) In VIKING: YI, Y2 and Y4 with the cook (ISgt HUT$~BAUT), Cpls

LEFEVRE, KIN, LAI~UX,

g. The Mexiical dotachment.
(1)The Surgeon and the anesthetlst were in KANOMBE.
(2)Dr. Major THIRYwais bloeked in front of the airport with RELAX
(3)VITAMINE: 3 persons.
(4)
(5) P Sec Bn was at BEVERLY HILLS.

h) MiscvUane, ous
(1) The Heli Detachmont was in AGUSTA.
(2) Th¢ EOD were in FRANCISCUS.
(3)Lt DALEYEI~ and Chief Corporal ffANSSENS of IOGAI~DGE

were blocloed with RELAX.
(4) 1Sgï ~HOEN and Chier Corporal VANDAM of the LDSG were

blocked with RELAX
(5) Thv crvw of the (]-130 was in H6tel des Mille Collines, except Capt.

IACOBS (the flight Captain) and I SM C~S who were out and
could not rvturn to thv hotvl; thcy wcre in PF_,GASU$.
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KIBAT- 7 APRIL 1994

7 APRIL DI~~_LOPM ~NT

Resumption of missions in thê second part of the night,

(a) At 1,I0 ara, the HQ Sector requested that parfois should resume as qaicidy
as possible to show UN presence in the town. Il msisted that the parfois
must be carried out in coordination with the gendarmerie. A maximum
number of
provide~ for: the Prime Minister, Agathe the RPF
Chairrnan, Alexis Kanyarengwe, and the Minister
Anastase Gazana).

(b)Towards 1.30 ara, $6 assigned missions to the Bn.
The PI Mor malntainexl TWO esoorts of 30-minutes nouce as a reserve Bn
The THREE Gp got mto contact with the local gendarmerie and began
patrols at 3 o’clock. The first C6 patrol went fo res¢ue Ms Deliso (Chier,
UNAMIR Civil Administration) blocked pat the Amen¢an Club.
$6 insisted on cooperation with the gendarmerie and rexiuested tobe
informed once the patrols began.

(c)Five minutes later, K9 contacted $6 and request¢d him to deploy
maximum patrols as fast as possible. I/e also requested escort for Mr.
Booh-Booh who had to go to the Force HQ, That escort was ONE of the
TWO escorts of 30-minutes notice. Y6 designated Y2 to escort Mr. Booh-
Booh and "1"2 ended his mission at 2.34 ana. He indicated that N4 was free.

(d) At 2.09 ara, S1, who was on dut),, disclosed the number of patrols tobe
carried out and the number of gendan,nes to be requested. The gendarmes
in ail the Sectors were reluctant. They knew that the President’splane had
been shot down and had recmved no instn~tions from above. B6 obtmned
TWO gendarmes out of the SIX requested, C6, whose area of command
was covered by the SOUTH and NORTH territorial brigades, obtained
gendarmes only from the NORTH brigade.

(e) B6 began his patrols al 3 o’clock.
A6 received a legs ênthusiastic gendarme who aoeompanied Lhê Section in
charge of patrols on the mare road towards the town only for 500 m from
the airtïeld.
At 2.20 ara, C6 received order to collect his TWO Sec. on Pat deep mto
Butamwa with ONE Sec., THREE Ug and TWO gendarmes. The

longer. The Butamwa element reterned to his quarters at 5.11am. C16
went in his vehicle straight to CE]NATOWN tobe abreast of the situation.
Because of roadbtocks, he was blocked up there and only joined h~s PI
again on 9 April when the latter left RAMADAN.

(f) At 4.25 ara, K9 requested that a helicopter should be sent at dawn to effect
reconnaissance flights over the town. $6 remarked that it was dangerous to
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bave the hdicopter fly over the town in th« prevailing circumstancvs. K9
reiterated his ortier and said that the flights should be ~ted te the
circumstances. K2 boarded the heliçopter as well as a gunner (te serve the
machine gun mounted on the side of the helioopter). An escort frein the
SOUTH Gp, commanded by B16 and composed of BI! on jeep and B13
on Ug, tried unsuccessful]y te ddve the Alouette crew te the airfield. First

N9, il was caught under tire on N8 OErunk Road
through a parallel route.
with K2 whom he had met on N8.

GeneraI situation m the town and activities of the CITY Gp.

(a) Towards 2.30 ara. the HQ Soetor informed $6 that Agathe would make a
spe~h, in pdn~ple al 5.30 cm on Radio Rwanda in order te call for calm.
It was essenti~ for UNAMIR te help heu" prevent any excesses frein
popular violence.
At 2.38 ara, C6 re~eived order te provide TWO sections for the protection
of Radio Rwanda. Those Sections had te be there al 4.45 ara.
Concurrently, Y6 went te Agathe’s home with double escort soas te escort
ber up te the broa~ung house.

(b) At 3.I0, (]6 indicated that he had had the gendarmes and staff necessary
for the Radio Rwanda mission.

(c) At 3.48 arn, he received order te send ONE Sec. by a
gendarme te rescue Y6 who w~ blocked Ul~ unction.
C6 desxgnated C22 who patrolted in l~at section of the town with FOUR
jeeps.

(d) C6 personally went te the Mille Collines junction where Y6 and C22 were
round and where TWO jeeps were on the spot. The TWO et.ber jeeps
sea~hed for the American Club, wlueh was quite neafl)y (mission 
rescue Ms Deliso). Despite the presenve of gendarmes, everyone remained
blocked. C6, realizing the rime passing, had the Deliso mission carried out.
He went with that rmssion, brought Ms Deliso back te rite MERIDIEN
hotel and then went back te the Mille Collines junctlon.

(e) Shortly aller, he dl~losed that his sub-units had been blockaded at the
roadblocks remforced by tanks that even gendarmes accompanymg him
had been unable te have them removed. He further confirmed that he could
net execute the Radio Rwanda mission because his Sections hui been
stopped àt the Belgian u:hooi by tanks, whlch blockaded the road. The
WHOLE "presldentie.r’ nelghbourhood of the city centre, which in normal
rimes was protected by many FAR checkpomts, was then completely
closed with roadblocks reinforced wlth AML (Iight tank of the FAR Recce
Bn). $3 triëd te obtain, through the HQ Sector, a liaison effet frein
Rwanda se that the roadblocks could ailow the peacek~ through.
Realizing that that liaison effet was net forthcoming, (]6 left w~th C22 te
look for another passage for Y6 through the SOUTH. Al the Saint Siège,
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he round a roadblo¢k, which, aftêt long discussions, was openvd for him te
pass, He communicated the route te Y6 and, whi]e waiting for him, he
entrusted another reconnmssance mission in town te C22. After
accomplishing his mismon, C22 joined MIRADOR towards 5.45 ara.

(f) At 5.35 ara, Y6 joined C6 and, without stopping, went past the roadblock

$6, who be]ieved that C6 was
Y6 te take position that was as secure as
te regroup, Shortly after, the Saint SiSgc roadblock withdrew.

d
and. then, try

(g) At 6.11 ara, C6 joined CI 3 who had
indicated to $6 that he could ~
FAR positioned troops and a machine gun in his direction.

the

(h) At 6.38 ara, C6 requested te withdraw te VITAMINE, giron the danger
frein that machine gun which enfiladed him. $6 authotized him. After
joining VITAMINE, C6 indicatexi that g�Edarm¢s accompanying his other
elements wanced te leave.

(i) At 11.05 ara, gendarmes who wem with C6 wanted te leave. $6 advised
them te contact their brigade. But the gendarmes left in spite of everything.

0) At 12.47, C6 communicated "CONTACT WAIT’.
Shortly afler, he explained that whi]e a Rwandan pick-up, filled with
Rwandan gendarmes and pohcemen, was passing in front of V1T~,
one of the policemen fired in their direction and the MAG gunman, Cpl
Raison, postexl to the entrance
pick-up. ONE of the Rwandam sent
an aidman wlth escort to treat htm but the

(k) At 2.38 pm, an AML followed by Rwandan soldîers got c]oserto
VITAMINE. The latter disarmed the MAG ) who was
in front of the house and insisted that
weapons and ammumtions. C6 positioned the test of his men and ,,vent
(wir~out his weapon) to negotiate with the Rwandans. He told them that
there was no question of giving the weapons and he collected his
gunman’s wêapon. The Rwandans who, it seemed, were looking for
Faustin Twagiramungu (future Prime Mmister of the broad-based
transitional Government) went and lmsitioned themselves a little further in
front of the Netherlands Consulate.

(1) At about 5 pm, C6 reahzing that it was hot easy to defend VITAMINE,
proposexi that they shou]d give up the quarters and more into the home of
the Belgian Ambassador whose residence was round in front of
V1TAM]]qE. C6 agreed as a marrer of principle.
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and was told that the Ambassador did net want te take sides and that,
consequently, he did net want UN soldiers in his residence.

AGATHE’s escort

(a) At 00.10 mn, Y BASE indicated that he had contacted on the
telephone. General Dallaire told ber Guard was
preventmg UNAMIR from approaching the plane. She was on stand-by in
ber home.

(b)After announcing that missions of the next day, inoluding escorts, had
been cancellecl, the HQ Sector ordered at 1,10 ara that routine escorts
should continue (daily routine escorts)

(c) At 1.30 a,m., $6 requests Y7 te have Two Bn reserve esoorts ready in 
minutes. This means wlthdmwing the elements the airport.
After contact with A6, $6 decides te leave

Y5 who will leave around 2.16 a.m. ithey
wtll break the padlo¢ks utilized te lock the metal
Viking through Capuccino, but bas te mate a roundabout se as te avoid
the roadblocks and the shootin8s in that area.
Meanwhile, Y1 and Y2, which ferre the second escort in reserve, receive a
mîsston te escort lV[r. Booh-Booh frein his residence (near Dolce Villa) 
the QG Force. They can’y out the mission without diffïculty and Mr.
Booh-Booh arrives at QG Force at 2.34 a.m.

(d)QG Secteur informs Oscar that Agathe willmake a spoech, in principle at
5.30 a.m. on Racho Rwanda in order te call for calm and that she should
therefore be escorted. At 2.38 a.m., whfle he is net )’et at Vlking, Y6
receives ïhê mission te escort Aga{he frein lier residence te Radio Rwanda
station where she must speat at 5.30 a.m., although Two Sections of C6
will take position outside the Radio station. $6 specifies that considering
the circumstances, there must be Double escort. Y6 Two
jeeps left at the airport; and $6 refuses. Hawng
radio, Y I informs Y6 that he bas concluded the Booh-Booh mission and
that he can therefore carry out thê mission together with hiïn, he suggests
joining hirn at the residence of Agathe.

(e)At 3.4 a.m., Y6 reports that he is stopped at the roadblock at a junction 400
metres te the North of the house of Agathe. YI is also blo¢ked by
roadblocks and requests the assistance of gendarmes se as te pass through.
The rëquest will be transmitted te C6 who provides gendarmes.

(f) At 3.19 a.m., however, YI and Y2 e
junction of Avenue de la :y are

â~ockecl by other roadblocks barricading the city centre. Y6 reuvats by
out hundïed mortes up te file junctîon Of 1000 collines.
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At 3.45 a.m., Y6 reports that Y Base is able to contact Agathe by
telephone, but that, unfortunately, she cannot cio anything to break the
deadloek.

(g)C6, C22 and the gendarmes join them at the I000 collines junetion, but are
unable to break the deadloek. $3 requests QG Secteur to call for the
intervention of an RAF Liaison Offieer and tells Y6 to remain et the
junction tmtil the arrival of the Officer. At 5.3 a,m., the deadloek is still
not broken.

0)

0)

the South.

At 5.32 a.m., Y1 reports that during a contact he had with an AML erew
positioned at 1000 colh’nes, RAF told him that only the Minister of
Defence can give permission to Agathe to go and make a speeeh et the
Radio Station (but the Minister of Defence is outside the country attending
a regtonal meeting in Yaounde).

Amund 5.35 a.ra., the Four jeeps with Y6 pass through the roadbloek of
Saint Stage in Avenue Paul VI where C6 is and they continue in the

remain outstde on the left side of the road. The entîre personnel enter
inside the house, Y6 contacts Agathe and transmits to Oscar that she

aimed with an AMI.,.
$6 requests C6 (whom he still believes is aceompanied by One section)
and Y6 to take the safest possible position until daybre~ and, meanwhile,
to try to regroup. Y6 says that if he goes inside the house, he will lose
radio contact. $6 tells him that radio contact is a prio’rity and that he must
therefore position himself in the garden of the bouse.

(k) A little before 6 a.m,, Y5 informs Y6 that it is
Belgians that w~t to get st Agathe be
clarifieel. After requesting QG Secteur to clarify the issue at its level, $6
orders the escort to proteet Agathe in or in the surroundings of the house,
but to retum tire only if they are direetly attacked.

(1) Around 6.50 a.m., Y6 reports of 
rocket propelled grenades. $6 relis
ff need be in the house.

r close to them, obviously

(m)At 7.20 a.m., Y6 reports that he is in the bouse and that various shootings
and movemertts took Similar
ïnformation arrives from many cantonments and
and Franeiscus.
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(n) Around 8.20 a.m., Agathe requests assistance throu8h Y6 and saya that sàe
wants te flee. $6 relis Y6 te remain under cover and net te follow the
Prime Minister is sue wants te garden, as he
wouId no longer bave radio contact with PC Bn would
auract suspicion frein RAF positioned on
advice of $6, Y6 tries te persuade Agathe te stay with t hem because they
cannot follow hêr, but she flees ail the saine te take refuge in the bouse of
netghbours.

(o)Around 8.30 a.m., Y6 informs $6 that a Rwandan Major proposed te bring
back the escort te UNAMIR if they give up. The behavmur of the sotdiers

"m i te " "" " "a¢¢ompanying lai s thr~ rang ( If you de net de what ls askext of you 
that means you want te die"), Y6 adds that Agathe has left. S6 informs him
that smce Agathe has lefl, he can negotiate his departure but without
giving up hls weapons.

(p) At this juncture, technical problems as regarda power supply for the radio
compels $6 to leave the operation room and makes contact again from his
veki¢le at Pegasus parking.
Meanwhilë, K9 intervenes in Bn network and says that Y6 ls the head on
the ground, that he can asse~ thë situation and do what is best.
At 8.45 a,m., the situation becomes franfic and Y6 informs $6 that Three
of his men are already on the floor, disarmed. $6 thên relis Y6, "Since

(q)

(r)

on Bn network. Having heard smmge voices on the network and feeling
that RAF tan listen te Bn network through the Vehicle of Y6,$6 places
Bn on the frequency of Res.

Around 9.06 a.m., following a message frein C6 (the Motorola of M6 is in
VITAMINE), the radio operator on duty infonm $6 that Y6 is heard on
the Motomla nelwork. Y6 just had the rime te tell $6, "We bave Ix:en
disarmed and taken te I don’t know whem, two men are outside, they are
being beaten up. My Colonel, I believe that we are gomg te be lynched."
Net knowing what te say, 86 wants te be reassured and re#tes that he is
obviously exaggerating and that tobe beaten up.
As frein this moment, the battalion will no longer bave
Y6.

At 9.08 a.m., S6 direcfly informs QG Secteur and requests contact with
RAF to have Y6 and , be¢ause they are being beaten

be~ause he had
menttoned a Motorola. QG Secteur then trie, te idenufy the observer and
te contact RAF. He aise informs QG Force.
A while later, at 9.10 a.m., K9 replies that he only ¢ontaeted RAF by
telephonè and that Y6 might have been taken te a bm’rack near ESM
(Advance Mihtary School) with the Ghanaians who were on guard in the
bouse of Agathe.
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(s) At 9.45 a.m., K9 informs the battalion that he is still trying to contact the

he does hot have telephone contact with RAF. He adds that the mles of
engagement are still in force.
Amund 10 a.m., C Base reports that PI of MIRADOR is complete, $5
rephes telling him to stay where they are.

(t) Around 10.30 a.n~, O.G 3ecteur communicates in Bn network that Y6 bas
been kalled. $6 reacts by demanding if the information is verified and
following a negative response, he states that such statement onthe network
does hot hold. He pe~onally goes fo QG Secteur whete, around 10.45, he
meets Col. Pursher (Commander of UN Observers at the Secteur) and
requests him to contact the observer who was near Y6. Col. Putsher will
hot sue.ceeA in making contact.
$6 wiU stay for a long ttme at QG Secteur to discuss the situation with the
officers of QG Secteur as well as with Lt. Col Bem Baudoin frorn CTM
who is blocked at QG Secteur hot able to go to CTM village, who gives $6
the telephone number of the EM RAF on duty.

(u)Upon retum to Pegasus around 12.08 p.m., $6 requests $7 (former CTM
Rwanda) to telêphone EM RAF, $7 contacted the duty offîcer and
implores him to do everything possible to free the Ten Belgian soldiers

and $6 also requests him to intervene thmugh the gendarmerie. About one
hour later, wath no news comtng in, PC Bn wiil try in vain to contact the
RAF duty officer again.

(v) In ear[y aftemoon, K9 who had had contact with QG Force, transmits that
according to a UN observer, moine might bave been kiiled in Camp Kigali.
He asks whether KIBAT has more information or can confirm ttus
information.

(w) KIBAT bas no witnoss regat~ng what transpired after tho group was
taken from the bouse of Agathe, Judlcial inquiry should detennine zt, but
this ls hot within the ¢ompetence of these notes whi¢h are SOLELY based
on the facts known by KIBAT personnel. However, zt really seems that the
ten soldiers, (commandos), found themseIves in an unequal fight, and
inevttably dcfended themselvês against their aggres$ots.

(x)It ts ordy in the cverïing that that the QG Secteur announces that Gen.
Dallaire had visited Camp Kigdi and seen twelve For

the Bn, there cannot have been more than ten motîars ’ the

radio, he makes sure that there are other mortars (the PI is dispexsed with
some elements at the airport, Amahoro Stachum and at , He also
makes sure that no other elernents are missing in the various Cie’s. Indeed,
two men are missing at the Logzstics Base, but had been at OEM tobe
briefed.
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(y) It is only at 11.00 p.m. that all th« venficatiom are
to QG Secteur the list of ten victims to be transmitted
to iaform the families.

givffl
in order

I=LL ThmryLOTIH 42610 BommCharlerolon28/12/64,mm’tied.~pouseprcgnant
1" Sgt Yanmck LEROYR67307
Cpl Btuno BASSINE R64125 Bore in [d
L’pi A|am DEBATI’Y R71293 Bore in Charl«oi ba¢he|oe.
Cpl Chmtophe DUPONT R70968 Bore m Sotgnles on 30/~168, ~~~d, I chdd
Cpl Stéphane LHOIR R68214 Born in Blankenberge on 05/04/66, manîed, 1 chdd
Cpl Bmno MEAUX R66169 Born m Toexnax on 23/11165, ba¢he]or
Cpl Lotus PLESCIA R55876 Bore m Seratng on 2&î07/61, nu,...med, 2 clu[dt¢n

(1= marmge)
C"pi Chr~tophe RENWA R68470 Bore in LJcg¢ on 17/08/67, marrtod
Cpl Marc UYTTEBROECK R65(~ Barn m Gosselies on 02/05168. bachelor

(z) At night, in a corner the
papers r«]uired for the repatriation of t to
the Assistant Military Auchtor, Bel#an
Embassy is missing~ C6, who is hot far from compound,
shall contact the embassy the next mormng to resolve the problem.

Kanombe Patro]

At 01.40 a.m., K3 asks for a Sec to be ready to go to Kanombe to identify
the site of the plane crash. Ail contacts are taken to ensure there are no
problems. The mission is assigned to A6.

b. Tow=zis 03.45 a.m., $6 warns A6 an
RAF oftîcer will c,
go to Kanombe. The officer nevcr cornes.

c. At 4 a.m., K9 speclfies the objective of the mission: ensure that the crash

Kanombe. The Sec sha]l go to Kanombe to guard the plane up to the time a
commission of enquiry arrives.

d. At 04.15 a.m., A7, who is at the temnnal where he attempts to solve the

e.,

Kanombe with A23, They pass by the road in front of the main mrport
entxance, bypass some obstacle, s, but there per ce.
Upon arriva] at the Kanombe guardroom, they are driven ......
Obviously, the men at Kanombe are not mformed.

Thê Sec makes s U-turn. K9 is informed but he asks t.he Sec to stay nearby
whilst he makes the necessary contacts with the RAF. Under orders of $6,
the Sec stations first of ail mid-way between the atrport and the entrance to
the camp. Since K9 cannot break the deadlock, $6 then orders A7 to rejoin
TOPGUH. A7 passes in front of the main airport entrance once again, but
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is blocked at N8. At 05.40 a.m., he stations between N8 andN9 whilst the
RAF mounts a roadblock on the road te Kibungo.

The RELAX group ai the ~irport ontrmlce.

At 12.13 a.m, the groug
blocked by thc RAF presence. It bas 8
except
roadblock where they had been arrested.

ail its vehicl~

ha At 02.08 a.m., S1 once ag=n asks A6 te contact an officer of the
gendarmerie based at the terminal in order te resolve the RELAX problem.
At 02.46 a.m., thc contact with the gendarmes le still fruifless and A6
wonders if it would net be possible te ask the elements of ~e Gendwmerie
te intervene.

Ce At 04.13 a.m., $3 tells A6 that the RAF will dispatch a Liaison Officer te
reso]ve the prob[em of the group at the airport perimetre fonce. The
Liaison Officer nevcr cornes.

d. At 05.45 a.m., RELAX transmits a message that it will try te resume
negotiations corne daylight.

e. At 06.44 a.m., seine Rwandans turn over a vehicle found at the terminal
parking lot. RELAX says that the Rwandans are very agitated.

f. At 07.18 a.m., A6 states that RELAX is heading for the city under RAF
escort. According to the QG Secteur, esc.oR out men
towards the PC Bn followmg
Later on, we learn that RAF asks tbe
RELAX refuses to abandon the veàicles and is fine/ly able to go towards

N9. At Ng, the group is tumed back and makes a U-tutu and joins A7 at
07.24 a.m.

The NGANGO Gtm~ and VIKING

a. tsSince 6 April, at 6 p.m., three men frein Gp SUD guoed Mr. NGANGO
resldence, very close te VIKING, Mr. NGANGO is net at home but his
wife and family are. During the night, the family is informed that he was
attacked. The tearn of guards contacts Gp SUD on the tache.

b. At 06.32 a.m., K9 asks KIBAT te set up a fui] PI in the strem where
VIKING ~s situated. In effect, this is file neighbourhood of mir, Jsters and
dignitaries and xs being systematJcally cleansed by the Presidentnal Guard
and the Gendarmerie. He msists that this Ix: donc as soon as possible. $6
gets in touch with FRANCISCUS and VIKING te explore the possibility
of creating an element under the command of an officer the
neighbourhood, but there are only two Sec’s IA21 and
A22) at FRANCISCUS and a few men at VIKING. To intervene, at least
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they bave to r¢group together to forma are
blocloed on both sides by th¢ RAF and the suggests to
K9 to ask RUTBAT,Whlch’ was assembled wlth’ the wholê Bn at the
Amahoro stadium and which has APCs (Armoured Personal Carriew), 
intervene.

At 06.36 a.m., the guards at NGANGO’s residence inform B6 that about
twenty Rwandan soldiers have sttrmunded the bouse and they are under

house; there are agitated and mcnacing.

At 06.49 a.m., B6 instmcts $6 to evaouate his three men towards VIKING,
which is donc, but with the family also, OSCAR informs Y BASE.

LEFEBVRE and MATHIJS) after posting Cpl. WALBRECQ ai the border
of the VIKING garden armed wlth a MAG to cover them; Cpls.

and 1’t Sergeant HUTSÊBAUT discusses wtth the head of the group
manning the roadblock (whose tank is not known) to pi¢k up the
NGANGO family and the three guards. The head of the group a¢cepts that
the three guards be picked up but not the family. After long and fruitless
discussions, I st Sergeant HLr~EBAUT leaves lais FNC wïth Cpl.
MATHIJS and crosses the roadblock Oie bas kept a hidden GP) and goes
baek to the NGANGO residence.

Afler explaining the situation, the ~ contacts B6 who finally
authorizes the men to leave without the family. The family ]ocks itself up
in the bouse and th¢ group j
a gun at the roadblock, and is also:
At 07.05 a.m., they go back to m th¢ day, the RAF
attacks the residence and stations there.

Th¢ systcmaÙc cleansing lasts throughout the day of 7 April. When the
RAF approach¢s the residences of the expatriates, the worse is feateA, but
at 11.38 a.m., the QG Secteur instmcts its soldiers to attack only Rwandan
businessmen and pohticians in the VIKING neighbom’hood.

One of the main concems of the B~ is to pick up file few men at VIg.ING
to ¢nsure th¢ir saf¢ty, The obvious solution is to tak¢ them to
FRANCISCUS, but that proves ~mpossible smce they cannot go out
b~ause of the roadblocks.

Ai 4.14p.m., th¢ QG Secteur instructs the ILFA to avail four AML’s to the
UN. $6 mstrt~ts that the first UN asslgnment is to go and pick up th¢ staff
at VIKING. In the end, the AML’s are n¢ver delivered.
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the RPF exit to try md pick up the people at VIKING.
At 4.36 p.m., $3 relis Y BASE to prepare Ioi
and to carry as much,
should take the most direct mute,
field. They should wait for a caim spe]]
contacts the three Rwandan sold/ers who «
fence and who tell them that they cannot leave VIKING.

.It
football

" " ’ T ’ "k. RPFs sortie only mak s V1king s situation worse, he front hne ~s now
doser and more and more shooting çan be heard not far from the billet and
near Franclscus as weIl, but fo a lesser extent

NGULINZIRA’s guards

St

Ci

The Gp Sud also haï another three-man guard at Mr. Ngulinzira’s bouse
near the N12 junetion. The guards cm communicate with the Gp Sud by
radao.

dl

At around 7 am., Mr. Joseph Habymana OEutsi) contacts B6 by radio. He
requests that the Gp Sud corne to fet~h him and take haro to Beverly Hills.
B6 refuses, since he has not recelved any such instructions. However, a
while ]ater, after a caU from the QG Secteur, OSCAR asks lum to
undertake the mission if possible.

At 7 or 8 p.m., B6 requests permission to use the Sec which is going to
fetch Mr Habymana so that he get Ngu]inzira’s guard and family. I-Iv is
granted permission. BI6 is asked to carry out the nnssion, together with
BI 1 and B12. Things go smoothly at Mr. Ngulinzira’s house where
everybody is ready. They ail get into a Ug which is hidden under ponchoa.
The Habymana family are not ready and are sUll packing. The UN vehicles

stationed about three hundred metres away. The gendarmes refuse to ailow
the family to leave with the UN soldiers, saying that Mr. Habymana had
shot at the gendarmes in the morning.

At around 8 a.m., arrives on tbe spot after being alerted by B 16. He makes
arrangements for the Ug in which the Ngu]inzira famfly is still hichng to
head towarda Beverly I-Iills and chats up thê gendarmes, who are
apparenfly annoyed. After failing to get any resuIts, they go towards the

negottates for them to return home and personally accompanies them.

e. During the dascussion with Sit Gd Nsen8iyumua, Comd 2d from the
Kicukoro brigade, Soffr from the smd Bde which, some days earlier, marie
a forceful mterventton in the Gp Sud me.a, show hostihty towarôs the
Belgian UNAMIR soldiers and stop only afmr th~r Offr intervenes.
At 8.53 p.m., B6 returns to his camp.
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Situation at the airfield

a. At 03.55 a.m., the Presidential guard Det under the command of Lt
Nsabamana, which was charged wîth the r¢sponsibility of welcoming the

18.

other FAR are outside. A6 will 1 ’ ¯p me ONE sec on the a~r terminal roof and
UN CVRT SCIM1TAR lookLng southward.

b. At 5.45 mm., A6 reports that the presidential guard is p]acing tire brigade
buses and tordes across the runway.

C, At 6.10 a.m., the presidential guard surrounds the air terminal. A6 must
withdraw his Sec from the air terminal; the Sec r¢tums to TPO GUN at
7.15 a.m. Half an hour la er, the FAR d/strïbat¢ ammumtion for the A.A.
guns wtuch are at th¢ end of the tunway. The &,uns are I cooked. The
ammunition had been stocked hot far from VIPERE
the UN obscrvers, and the ]ocks of the containoe in which thêy had be, en
kept had b¢en forced.

d6 At 10,08 a,m., A6 r¢ports that FAR in two
area to the south of the airfidd. The situation at
changed.

out the
has not

et At 12.45 p,m,, A6 r¢poas that the FAR are only waiting to be ptovoked so
that they tan shoot. At 1.30 p.m., A6 reports that th¢ C-130 whieh is
always park¢d at th¢ airfidd parking is sull intact.

f. In the aftemoon, FAR, gendarmes and the pr¢sidenttal guard put various
obstacles across the runaway.

The gênerai sitaati~ and massacres

a. At 6.03 a.m., fo]lowing information from C6, $6 informs ail the stations of
a mmour that the Bdgians shot clown the pr¢sidvntial plane. Ail the staff
on mission outside must romain in th¢ir ¢amps.

b. Around 9 a.m., the staff on duty at PEGASUS sec thw,¢ APC from

C~

d.

to OSCAR that the APC bave been directed to go through the madblocks.
They remain there for about 30 rein. then mm back.

At 8.14 a.m., the QG Secteur reports rumours that a part of the presldent/al
guard is reported to have rebelled. A meeting ]s s¢heduled at 9 a.m. at the
Umted States Embassy with Mr. Booh-Booh and some ambassadors (the
meeting doos not take place, since if was impossible to move about).

At 9.45 a.m., QG Secteur reports that the UN does not wish fo change the
ruIes of engagement.
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From 10 a.m., Belgian families and journalists try to get news by
telephones, wluch in some camps, are connected to the intemauonal line.
$6 issues lratructions that familles should be reassured and that the press
should be sent back to the QG Secteur.

At 11.16 a.m., C7 enquires about the possibility of obtainin$ more
powerful ammunition, such as LAW or ammunition for hïs monars. $3
replies that heavy ammunition is avaïlabIe at Rwandex but that given the
situaaon, it is impossible te bave tbem trans/~rted te the carnps.

At the saine heur, C6 reports that
has taken refuge at the Amefican Embassy, that Mrs. Joseph
Kavamganda bave been killed and that some Asian expatriates from the
commercial area have been killed and their shops looted.

At 1 lA3 a.m., B6 reports that ethnie cleansing operations bave started at
the Gatenga market near Beverly Hills.
Rwandan gendarmes, soldiers and civilians are io g
aets of violence, using gtms, grenades i
lit in various places in town. This kind of information is reeeived
throughout the day and on the following days.

At 12.52 p.m., QG Secteur asks if KIBAT can provtde it with LAW,
grenades, FNC and corresponding
smee it is ~mpossible te go te Rwandex te obtain
and a bit later, the request is forwarded te Rwandex by $6, The QG
Secteur makes arrangements for an APC from RUTBAT te stop at

19.

will fetch/hem afterwards once he goes te the stadium.

j. In the aftemoon, the telêphone is still working and the QG Secteur, Bn and
the camps receive more and more ealls. Many of the calls are from
Rwandans reporting kilLings and lootîng.

The refugee problem.

a.

b.

Appeals for help from Rwandans and expatriates start arriving. ’1"o start
with, QG Secteur issues instructions net te go and get them, but Bn adds
that they can however welcome those ,amps. This is
what happens ~ Hills,
otc,

At 10 a.m., $7 goes to Caillou to get the four men who are there. In ortier
Io maintaïn a UN presence in this area where there are many expatriates,
S6 at the request of S7 de.~idos te strengthen this camp by adding two men
and a radio jeep.
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Belote midday, B6 reports that a major ethnic cleansing operation se¢ms
te have started in the vicinity of B¢verly Hills and at the Gatenga market.
Contmuous explosions are h¢ard throughout the day.

Just after 7 p.m., KIBAT
various camps. At that tirae, fiacre are already people at
Franeiscus, 500 at Bev¢rly HtLls, 30 at Vitamine and 18 at Dolcevilla. The
20 peopie who had taken refuge at Pegasus went baek te Hot¢l M¢ridian
with the PC Bn.

At 10 p.m., LtCol Avi Rombaud of the C-130 crew who are still at th«
Hotel des 1000 Collines, reports that the Hotel bas beén attaek¢d. 25
minutes later, he reports that, out of thc sixty peopl« ai the hotel, only four
or rive peoplê have been woundëd.

At 11.40 p.m., the QO Secteur reports te OSCAR that ail refugees of
Rwandan nationality must leave the eamps by 6 a.m. the following day.
The ortier is retransmitted te the camps.

masters in the~r own home.

Events at Amahoro Stadium.

a. At 12.15 p.m., A7/RELAX Sq. was still somewhere between N9 and N8.
A7 was in regular contact with the N8 soldiers; they still eategoricaily
refused te let him pass through, saying they would open tire on him if he
med te force his way through.
He went te the roadblock ai N9 and spoke with a senior offic¢r who
seemed te b¢ in command of that roadblock. Hv told him that if th¢
situation was net sorted out, he would force his way the
roadblocks. More or l«ss und¢r presstn¢, th¢ senior te t~e
them te Amahoro Stadium, bypassmg from th¢
north.

b. At 1.57 p.m., Y7, a m¢mb¢r of th¢ sq., ~ te
Amahoro Stadium. The convoy Jeeps and Gp
AIRFIELD Ambulance Jeep, A23 Ug., RELAX pick.up truck, LDSG
minibus, CTM vehicle and a UN civilian vehicle. For its part, KIBAT
informëd thë Seetor HQ se that RUTBAT would rêeeive the convoy.
At 2.05 p.m,, KIBAT asked the Sector HQ te open Amahoro Stadtum
gares as the A7 convoy arrived at the Bang]adeshi post.

C,

Amahoro (Force HQ), but was stopped ai a roadbloek. It then came back
te the stadium, surrounded by an increasîngly hostile erowd who
punetured the civilian vehiele tyres, The two passengers in the vehicle
went rote the RELAX vehiele.
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d. A6 requested on several occasions that th¢ stadium gares be opened. $6
put the same request across te K9, who had a direct contact with
RL7FBAT.
The Secret HQ tried m vain te obtain thê help of a Rwandan officer.

At 2.12 p.m., S14 reportod that a RUTBAT officer was going te contact
A7; he also gave t,he Bn frequency te R1YFBAT se that ît could have a
direct radio communication with AT.
On several &,,casions, AT, Y7 and A6 demanded that the
Meanwhile, RUBAT claimed the gares woe open.
Gp te keep their calm,
$6 aise urged Secret HQ te persuade RUTBAT te let him use his APCs. A
RUTBAT APC with its crew was on thê road ouï~ide the stadium. The
oew took refuge in thetr vehlcle, with the hatch closed, and did net at any
t~me intervene on behalf of the Belgians.

At 2.18 p.m., as A7 became increasingly squeezed by the crowd, he could
no longer guarantee anything.
At 2.22 p.m., K9 took the handset hlmself and announced that if they were
in danger, they must apply the ru]es of engagemeat.
At 2.40 p.m., A7 report¢d that he was unable te negotiate with the crowd
and that he would have te shoot.

g. At 2.48 p.m., a RUTBAT officer, came te the entrance te the stadium and
waited. A7 tried te corne to the entrance but was unable te de se because
of the crowd. RLFfBAT did net step in.
At 2,54 p,m., the RUTBAT oflïcer seerns te be conversing wlth the crowd
wi~out muoh success.

h.

attitude rather encouraged the crowd te corne baok te threaten A7 Sq. The
crowd moved closer and hit the vehicles. Many among the crowd
displayed grenades.

At 3.08 p.m., A7, who was still being asked te ~ caim, xeported that
the crowd and the soldiers were pushing them and
he was still trying in vain te negotiate.
At 3.11 p.m., sevêral boxes were stolen frein the back of the ambulance
Joep.

On several occasions, the Bn and Sector HQ asked RUTBAT te open the
gates of the stadium. They were told ~e g
opened, but A7 was still reporting otherwise.
RUTBAT asked che Belgians net te shoot.

k. At 3.18 p.m,, S1 asked them net te shoot and told them ît was tïme te enter
the stadium, but the gares wêre stil] olosed. Then, RUTBAT got on the
network and shouted te A7 net te shoot and KIBAT lest radio contact with
A7.
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At 3.22 p.m., RUTBAT Commander announced mat somc of the Betgians
bave ~ntered the stadium.
At 3.25 p.m., RELAX reported that ît was at the Force HQ at Hotel
Amahoro with two civilians.
At 3.45 p.m., 1 hour 40 minutes after his Gp arrived at the stadium, A7

that there were no injuries. The vehiclee were abandoned outside the
stadium. $6 commended A7 for keeping lus caim.

As a matter of fact, around 3.20 p,m., Rwandan soidiers double crossed
Bê]gian vehicles. Fearing they were going tobe trapped, ~ shot
their way through a roadblock mounted on the road te Hotel Amahoro.
Thls dispersed the crowd who but threw a few grenades. A7 people came
out of their velucles and opened tire, stand/ng in the pit along the road. On
A7’s orders, they wRhdrew, shooting their way into the stadittm. The

21.

22.

its part, REI.AX went back to Force HQ.

The outings of the RPF

a° At 4.11 p.m., an RPF oompany came out of the CND and went south-east
towards RWANDEX, They aise positione~ themselves along Umuganda
Boulevard between N4 and Hotel Meridien.

b, At 4,23 p.m,, D BASE reported tha~ RPF was at the eastem side of ~e
woods located 400 metres sou$-south-east of the Prime Ministcr’s Office,
and there was mtensJve artillery tire m those woods. Worried that the
fighting was close by, he asked for ample infornmtton and specific
instructions as te what te cio about the warrin$ parties. $6 told them te lie
low and net te open tire unless they were ~fly attacked.

c. At 4.40 p.m., FAR soldiers reacted by attacking the CND frein the north.
| ’RPF retumed tire. By nlght rail, fighting has greatly subslded.

PC Bn. moved te the Merîdien.

After the outing of RPF, PEGASUS was caught in the crossfire.
Between 4.30 and 5 p.m., four 37 mm missiles from a FAR AA canon
fired along the valley-N4 axis hit the bouse. Two missiles flew fight over
the opemtor on duty and pierced the brick walls. S6 rushed te the S l’s
room, and in the rnist of a pungent smoke, informed Adjt. DOUDELET,

lait. Fortunately, there were no casualties, just a slight
like a gaping hole in AS3"s shirt hanging above his
caliber missiles fired frein the other direction kit the cantonment frein àme
te time.
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At 5.01 p.m., KIBAT rece/ved instructions {o escort the Force SeoEor
Offï¢ers sî~ying at M¢~dien to Amahoro Stadium. S3 to|d ~e S~or HQ
that tber¢ were enough UN soldiors ~ Meridîcn to ¢ïn~ out that
assignnmnt.

Ci Fearing exposure to direct tire from high-caliber weapons, $6 decided to
move its PC to Hotel Meri&en, which was right opposite PEGASUS, but
had concrete walls and was located a blt outside the firing hne, Thus, $6
oould respond to thc request ruade the Sêctor HQ in the course of the day
to protect Hotel Meridien.

d, A group with the refugees went first, then foliowed by the rest in small
groups. At that moment, $7, chocked by a machine gun shot as he crossed
the road, tan into the edge and hurt his foot.
Two weeks later, upon retum to Belgium, as his pain did not stop, he did
an X-ray and round out he had a broken foot.
Ail the staff only took tmmmum luggage.
In ortier to provide radio communication, the command Jeeps were also
put into use.
The cantonment, with the material still mside it, was guarded on the first
night by 1SM SCHIEPERS and four men stationed on the ground floor
halIway, further away from the missiles. The remaming equ/pment at
PEGASUS was recovered or destroyed in the next few days.

The situation of the unRs at 12 midnight on 7 April.

a.

b.

c,

d|

PCBatta]ion.
1. Deployed between the Meridien and Dolce Villa
2. S 14 and his driver were at the Sector HQ
3. RELAX was at the Force HQ (Hotel Amahoro)
4. Capt. Madahjns and Sgt. Nel]is were at Amahoro Stadium
5. The Father was at Beverly Halls

Logistic Base
1, I)6 was ai Top Gun
2. Two men were at CTM
3. The rest of the staff were at RWANDEX

Gp AIRFIEI.D
1. Half ofPC together with A6, P1A (rmnus AI2) and A26 were at Top

Cran
2. A21, A22 and the other part of PC were at Franciscus with the EODs.
3. A21 ai Rutongo
4. A7, A23 and four PC men were at Amahoro Stadium

Gp SOUTH
1, Almost everybody was at Beverly I-Iills
2. Three men at Viking (Ngango guard)
3. Six men at the Meridîen and Dolce Villa
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4,

e. Gp CITY
I, PC (minus C6 plus Chicf PI A) at Chinatown
2. P1 A (mi,us Chier PI and C13) ai Ramadan
3. P1 B ai Mirador
4. VITAMINE: C6, CI3 and Med. Pers.

f. PIMor
I. Y6, Y1, Y2 md Y5 have been murdered.
2. Y7 was at Amahoro Stadium
3. At V1king: ISgt Hutsebaut, Cpx Lefebvre, Kinldn, Laloux and Y4
4. At Top Gun: Y3 and Y8

g. The Mechcal Detachment
1. The Surgeon and Anesthetist were at Kanombe
2. M6 wa,s at Amahoro Stadium
3. VITAMINE: Thre, e persons
4. CAKJ.,OU: Fourpersons
5. P Se~ Bn at Bcvorly Hflls

h. Miscellaneous
1. Dot Heli was at Agusta whcre the entire team spent the night; they

were evacuated to Beverly Hills the fol]owing mornJng, on 8 Aprfl
2. The EODs were at Frandscus
3. Lt. Demeyere and gt

Vermeiren and CLC Vandam (LDSG)
4. The C-130 crew was ai Hotel

(the Flight Captain) and 1SM Cuyvers who were
OSCAR.
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KIBAT - 8 APRIL

24. Genora] Evolution

Êvoiution 8 April ’ !

The Bn’s thrce priority missions wi]l
remains frein CHK (Kigali Central 
out., and te collect the Rutongo p]atoon.

Viking men

b, Polit~cal evolution
At 10.49 a.m. a meeting is announced b¢tween the ambassadors of
Belgium, France, Germany, and the United States. We were net informed
of the outcome of the meeting - if indeed it took place.

c. BnCP

(1) The transfer of the Bn’s CP te the Mériclien continues throughout lhe
day. Each person in turn is given the opportunity te retum te Pegasus
te gather their equipment into their canteen and then" backpack, which
are loaded into a vehicle for evacuation ai a lateT lime. Personnel are
only ailowed te keep th¢ir duffel bag.

(2) At 4.47 p.m., Caillou, which only has six men, indicatcs that as a result
of the RPF moving forward there has becn an increaue ïn the number
of shots being fwed around their camp.

(3)The Bn CP purs senmes on the last floor of the hotel t~ monitor the
surrounding areas. Bullets reach the hotel frein rime te rime.

d. Situation Op Airfie]d

(I) Ai 3.11 p.m., A6 indicates that the Rwandans ai the airport are putting
additional obstaclc~ on th« runway.

(2) At 4.55 p.m., A6 Jndicates that the two UN Huey helicoptets are stil] in
good condition.

C | ¯
"(3) Ai 8 p.m., at Se ter HQ s request, A6 deseribes FAR sttuation at the

soldiers (20 at the anu-aJr¢raft guns and: airport). 
cannot determine which unit they belong te. The persons m charge, a
gendarmerie watrant officer and MajorNTABAKUZE, r of
the Para Bn can~ te make contact wzth him. They soem te want te
respect the UN areas. They have added additional obstacles on the
runway. Thete has been no damage te the installations.

(4) At 9.40 p.m., the Rwandans remove the obstaeles on the runway with
the exception of two trucks env aeross from Top Gun and the oïher at
the entrmace of the airplane parking.
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e. Situation ç_rp Sud
The H¢li Dot wfl! b~ ovacuamd from Augusta around 10 a.m. and, as soon
as it r¢aches Bove, riy Hills, forms a Fus platoon undvr the vommand of
Major A vi Vandergoetcn fo cnsum thc protection of the main building.
This platoon will show a r¢markablc spirit of adaptation m th¢ execution
of this mission and will thus allow one p]atoon to b¢ on z~’o notice, r¢ady
to t¢inforco tho outsi& evacuation teams without weak¢ning the defence
systcm.

Situauon Op City
At 11 .32 a.m., a grenades is Iaunehcd into Ramadan camp, where R
explode.s without any casualti¢s.

g. Situation at Amahoro
At 6.45 a.m,, A7, who is with RUTBAT in Amahoro stadîum, asks if he
can collect lais v¢hicles which remained in front of thv stadium and seem
tobe intact. Seetor HQ answ¢rs in the affirmative as long as it will not
worsen the situation.
During the morning, R¢lax [¢avt:s Foret: HQ at Hotel Amahoro with a
group of Bangladesht officers and joins A7 ai Amahoro stadium.

h. Log situation

(1) At 8.10 a.m., Sector HQ asks for an estimation of food, ammunition
and fuel suppli¢s, At that point, there is on average three days of
supplies for each Op in flac camps.

(2) D Base indicates therv is 25,000 litres of water and 30,000 rations at
RWANDEX.

(3) Aftt:r consultation betwccn $6 and thosc in charge of Log at Foret: HQ,
it is decided that the Banglad¢shi Log Oie will corne and colle.et the
rations. At 4.35 p.m., ont: truck will corne to eollect the rations at
RWANDEX. D Base indicates th¢y issued 500 and will provid¢ an
additiona1600 with Bn’s agreement.

(4)At 3.55 p.m., a bullet, allcgedly targetmg, a sentinel at D Base misses
him. Once again the directives are to remain under shelter as mueh as
possible.

Retum of the surgeon and the anesthesiologist

At 9.57 a.m., Foret: HQ requcsts assistance for a seriously injured UN
observer. Allegedly on¢ of his limbs was torn off and he toast be
evaeuated, to the Beverly Hills ACP. Scctor HQ contacts the surgeon and
tht: anesthesioiogist who are stiU m Kanombe.

« # ¯
¯

Cr~b. Doctor IX Col Pasuch telephones Major Grégolre De Saint Quenu , of the
French CTM (cooperation technique militaire) to ask him to assist them.
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Around 10.30 a.m., H6 and the anesthesiologist leave Lt Col Pasuch’s
bouse in the Major’s car, accompanied by a Fr¢nch NCO. In ordvr te
ensur¢ thcy will b¢ able te go through the various roadb[ocks without any

Para Bn, Major Ntabakuze. H6 and the anesthesiologist leave in the
direction of Beve, rly HilIs in a FAR pick-up with Major Ntabalmz¢ and
Major Saint Quenun.

c. At 10.43 a.m., the Force announces that the injumd p¢rson is being
evacuated te Faycal Hospital.

d. At 12.24 p,m,, H6 annouaces he has r¢ached B¢verly I~lls.

The RPF advaace.

a. At 7.23 a.m., KIBAT in&eatcs that RPF «lcments have reached Hot¢l
Méridien.

b. Around 8 a.m., Sector HQ wams that RPF ¢lements arc allegvdly wearing
blue b~r¢ts. This mineur wil/never b¢ confam~

Ce At 10.30 a.m., the RPF is oceupying an area bctwoen file CND, thc
Méridien, Intersection N4, the wooded area south of the Pdmatur« and
Intersection NS. The whole area, th« CND m particular+ is regularly
shclle.d by Rwandan artillery.

d. At 3.55 p.m., KIBAT indieates that the RPF is moving frein Mdridien
towards Seetor HQ.

Pr¢parations te collect the bodies.

a. Around 1.30 a,m., S6 must contact (~.a¢ral DALLAIRE who gives his
eondolenees and as~ for an update of the situation.

b. At 6.20 a.m., Sector HQ indicates he has obtained reinforcemeat from the
gendarmerie te escort thv eonvoy who will colle, et the bodies of the ton
victims, but there is still no coordination efforts in place.

A t 6.25 a,mT, Lt Col D¢wez broadcasts the followmg message by radio te
[ stations: ’I must transmit the worst message I could ev¢r have thought

of communicating te you. Our ton eomrad¢s who ma& up Agathe’s ~seort
bave heen kîlled in the most eowardly way. It s¢¢ms that several of out
Ghanaian friends bave had th¢ same fa~. D¢spite the natural foelings of
despair and hatmd, you must ail, without any exception, show th¢ world
that even in times of pain, the 2 Cdo does net give in te hatr¢d and
continues its mission und¢r the irapos¢d conditions, that ]s w~th r¢straint in
terres of the use of weapons, only thïs r¢straînt can pre~erve the hves of
out clvilian fellow country-men; unarm~ men, wom«n and cluldr¢n. In
closing, undvr no circumstanoes should you let yourselves be disarmed."
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At 8.30 a.m., Scctor HQ proposes a plan for the evacuauon of the bodies.

e~ At 12 p.m., Sector HQ announces that a FAR escon will be at Sector HQ
at 2 p.m. to go and collect the bodies. It also suggests the following
itinerary. $6 suggests taking advantage of the escort to coliect Viking
personnel, giving as a prete×t that he needs the members of P1 Mot" fo
identify the hoches.
At 12.38 p,m., $ector HQ suggests another itinerary which would allow
them to coUect the personnel at Amahoro stadium, Viking and the bodîes.
Log Base will supply UN vehicles and personnel to load the remains.

At 2.06 p.m., ~e two AMI.. velucles scheduled for ¢scort duty go by the
Méridien and rejoin Sector HQ around 2.15 p.m. The Deputy Military
Prosecutor and his team will also. go to Sector HQ to join the ~onVoy.

Preparation of Viking evacuation

a, At 6.22 a.m., Oscar asks Y Base to do a short Rccce of the remaining
madblocks between Vtking and Franciseus. Viking mdicates the situation
remains the saine as the day belote.

bo At 8.45 a.m,, fighting intensifies in Franclscus and Viking neighbourhood.
Several shots will reach the two camps. Y Base feels caught in the
crossfire. Atone point, several shots wi[1 cIearly target UN installaïions.
When contacted, K9 orders people to protect themselves as best as
possible in the camp and to only rcturn tire if directly attacked. As the
colour blue fs not particu]ar]y conducive fo camouflage, several Ftartciscus
soldiers removê the bluê covers on their helmet.

Amund t 1.50 a.m., Y Base states that no more shots are being fired, but
there is a great deal of vehicle movement m the n¢ighbourhood. There are
still thr¢e FAR men at the gaxe guardin8 the camp.
At 12.16 p.m., $6 relis Y Base to b¢ ready to b¢ evacuated bctween 2 and 3
p,m. destination Franciscus. Thêy will be informed of dïe implêmentation
details. Y Base states it will be able to bring aU the individual equipment
as it bas one jeep and one UNIMOG.

CoUecting the bodies and VIKING personnel,

At 2.37 p.m., $6, who has contacted the leader of the Rwandan escort to
explain what is expe¢ted of him, indicates it will be impossible to go by

O’Amahoto stadium, because this would mean g mg by RPF lines. A7 is
advJsed accordingly.

b. At 242 p.m, Seetor HQ indicat¢s that the convoy is leaving S¢ctor HQ.
The convoy is eomposed of 86 and his driver, Cp1 Vicari, of the judiciat
detachment tn their Ford mînibus, K9 in his LTN jecp, dnven by ADC
Deweghe. The escort provided by the Recoe Bn is composed of one AML
with a machine-gun and one AML with a mortar. Capt. Sagahutu is the
escort commander.
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S1 prepared ail the ferres required te roture the bodies te Belgium.
Aocording te the Deputy Military Prosecutor, one certificate frein the
Belgian Embassy is missing. C6 who is near the residen¢e of the Belgian
ambassador will contact the latter te resolve the marrer belote tomormw
moming.

Thê convoy goes through N1 and Kigali Night te reach Viking.
At 2.50 p.m., S.6 reaches Vik~ng and takes control of all personnel therein.
Ho leaves Viking at 3.09 p.m. te go te Franciscus. As there are no more
roadblocks between the two camps, the mortars corne back ïn a UNIMOG
te Vikang te collect equipment; Viking personnel leave the camp beds, the
generator, three MAG carrîages and video eqmpment. Frein that point on,
lsgt Hutsebaut, the Viking cook will also accompany Y4 during the
vanous evacuatlon missions. As soon as $6 and file escort leave
Franciscus, the roadblocks will be re~stablished, the IMOG wlll barely
make if back te Franciscus. A jeep wlth corporals IGnkin and Mathijs
accompany $6 te ldentify the bodies.

d. From Francisc~, the convoy joins RWANDEX where it takes on one
MAN and four mon from Log Base: Corporals Verschaeren, Wathelet,
Degraeve and Siewniak.
At 3.27 p.m., $6 indicates he is entering the centre of town. Thanks te the
convoy they are able te go through the roadblocks without any problem.
The convoy stops for approximately 15 minutes at the ESM where Capt
Sagahutu collects his instructions, as he did net seem te be aware of his
exact mission; thon it rejoins the CHK (I~gah Central Hospita]).

Around 3.35 p.m., C6, who has spoken with the Belgian ambassador,
indioates that according te the latter, the documents requested are net
reqtfired, as the bodies will net be transported by a civifian aircraft.
Authorization by the captain of the aircraft ls enough. I-Iowever, the person
at the embassy in charge of issuing such documents rives near Viking. If
needed this person should be collected and brought te the embassy.

At CHK, the group must stop over several pries of bodies lying in heaps
before reaclung the morgue full of boclies, in front of which are the ton
bodies, each wrapped in a blanket. The face of each body is uncovew.A se
that the two soldiers tan ldentîfy the faces thon they roture te their vehiole.
As the legal formalities (photographs, description of mjurîes, etc) for the
first body took approximately 20 minutes, a rapid oalcttlation shows that it
wili net be possible te finish belote nighffall. Capt Sagahutu indicates ho
will net be able te stay that long and the Deputy Mihtary Prosecutor
decided te finish the formalities later at Faycal Hospital. An idenÛfication
bracelet ls placed on the arm of each body, and each body is placed in a
body bag, taken te the truck with a stretcher steppmg over each rime the
piles of bodies and thon loadeA by the four mon frein Log Base.

The boches had been washed and were only wearing underwear. Ail the
clothes were wrapped in a single blanket. Although the bodïes show signs
of fighting, somê bave rifle-I~ut or bayonet injuries, seine show signs of
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having been struck by machetes or bull¢t wounds, thvre are NO traces of
sadîstic muUlations (eyes gouged out, nosê or other organs eut off) as was
incorrecfly descrîbed in certain articles.

bi A Rwandan lieutenant, in a pick-up with rive or six soldicrs, comes to
reinforce the escort at that point. The idea being that the two AML will
retum rapidly to Kanombe leaving the convoy at the centre of town, and
thê Rwandan pick-up will accompany the convoy to Sector HQ.
At K9’s request, the convoy goes to the residence of the Belgian
ambassador. The latter confirrns that, in Iris opinion, the documents
requested are hOt necessary. $6 uses the opportunity to make physlcal
contact with (26 at Vitamine. Around 6 p.m., the convoy rejoins the Kigah
Night intersection and the soldiers go to Franciscus m their jeep.

The convoy, escorted by the pick-up with rite Lt retums to Sector HQ and
Faycal Hospital, whilst $6 and the two AML, still under the orders of Capt
Sagahutu, goes a few kilometres north of Kigali to meet wtth AI2, who is
retuming after facing many difficulues in Rutongo.

At 6.20 p.m., the Deputy indicates that he is in front of MI’. Booh.Booh’s
residence Oust to the north of Dolce Villa) with the MAN and the ten
bodies and that he no longer has an escort. As there is shooung between
the bouse and Faycal hospital he decides to bring the bodîes to Dolce
Villa, whlch he reach¢s at 6.30 p.m.

k. At 9.50 p.m., KIBAT asks Sector HQs permission to send s delegation,
composed of che NCO and three men from Mortier platoon, on the C-130
which will take the bodies back to Belgmm. Sector HQ grants perrmssivn.

The Refugees

a. At 12.54 a.m. C6 indicates that the Rwandan refuge, es at Vitamine" " have
left.

b, At 5.17 a.m., in the absence of any clear directives with respect to
UNAMIR’s position towards Rwandan refugees, B6 asks if he should
protect ail the refugees or only the fathers at Beverly Hills. $3 answers he
must protect everyone.
At 08.40 a.m., B6 indicates that there are 400 adult and 600 children
refugees. The sanitary situation is &sastrous and the doctor has to stop
treating those who are iii in order to keep sufficmnt reserves to tare for
KIBAT personnel if there were to be any problem. Other refugees continue
to arrive.

At 9.40 a.m., B6 lcaves Bevedy Hiils with two jeeps to go and collect the
Kicukiro priest and his assistant. The pnest, in view of his position
towards OEe government, adopted sinee 1990, and the Tutsi refugee camp
under bas care, is a potential target for the Interahamwe (Hum extremist
mihtia) who bave been worlang vtrtuaily without any interruption in the
neighbourhood. During the same sortie, contact will be ruade with the
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convent of Itahan nuns located close by. They refuse te be evacuated, but a
few days later, they will be eol]ected anyway.

d. Identified during the evacuation of Agusta, a mixed family of rive persons
wilI b¢ evacuated during an ad&tional sortie of two jeeps.

At 2.39 p.m., B6 indicates that ther¢ are 1,200 refugees at Beverly Hills.
More and more refugees of ail nationalities are asking for asylum in the
camps.

At 3 p.m., Bn CP asks where it should evacuate three injured Rwandans
who ai’ter receiving first aid are waiting in front of the doors of the
Méridien. At 6.15, he re, vives an answêr that there i~ no solution for them.
At 4.25 p.m., two Rwandans, askang for asylum at the MdridiêÆ hotel, are

of the hotel management who applies its own criteria: social standing,
connections, etc.

go At 6.17 p.m., Sector HQ indicates tha! 5 bemg’ attacked
three houses away from th© pizzcria "Le,
Night). Many messages of this type reach the Bn, Sector HQ and the
camps. At the time, roadblocks manned by Rwandan soldiers and
gendarmes throughout the city prevent any sortie frein most of the camps,
with the exception of the Méridien area, which is controlled by the RPF.

Rutongo Platoon

b~

At 10.50 a.m., A6 indicates that AI2, on guard duty at Rutongo, is
endangered by enraged civihans, who bave corne te demand the test of the
food they were meant te prote~t. S 1 suggest~ the food be distrilmted, in
order te resolve the matter, wkich Al2 executes.

C,,

The population does net calm clown because they believe the msters are
trying te keep food for themselves. A6 indieates that the situation has
become too dangerous and that A12 must more away frein the parish. The
later mdicates that the nuns in Rutongo donot watt te ieave with them and
they, the ntms, watt the soldiers te leave, as the Rwandans believ¢ the
Belgians were the ones who killed the president. A6 tells him te kide a bit
f�Erther in the countryside whilst waiting instructaons allowing Mm te
retum te Kigah.

At 11.31, A6 in&cates his platoon has left Rutongo.
The nuns advmed Sgt Teyssier net te go in the direction of Bymnba,
because of the RPF, ner in that of Ruheng¢ri, as it is dangerous. They also
told hlm net te remain in the vicinity, as the population is hostile.
Therefore, A 12 goes in the direction of Rutongo using secondary roads.
They have 230 rounds for their MA(3, 200 rounds for their MINIMI and
i00 rounds for their FNC.
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d. $6 asks Se¢tor HQ te contact the gendarmerie se that a Liaison Offîcér and

road crossroad, also known as Kadhafi vrossroad.

Al2 leaves slightly after 12 p.m. and is able te clear the fa’st roadblock
without any problems. At the Y crossroad tn Rutungo, the platoon cornes
across a ditch dug into file road manned by policemen and
civilians, carrying bows, machetes and rifles. A12 1 with the
gendarmes. The policemen are file most hostile and ask theUN soldiers to
surrender then" weapons. Sgt Teyssier refuses categorically. A person, who
mtroduces himse]f as the local govemor, s ’peaks w~th AI2.
The clvilian population is urging te chsarm
the Belgians. Shots are fired rote the an’. The platoon doÇs net respond, but
threatens te retalia~e immediately ff anyone shoots at them. He aise
encourages the governor te calm the population. The Rwandans give in
and two men frein the platoon put legs across the ditch in order te al[ow
the UNIMOG through. As the vehicle goes through the roadblock,
civilians throw stones and shoot an’ows into the air, At the next crossroads,
there is îmoth«r roadblock manned by civihans, armed with bows and
machetos. A12 decîdes te force through the roadblock. Just as they go
through the roadblock, one of the soldiers in the platoon shouLs:
"Grenade!" AI2 makes the UNIMOG accelerate, but it’s a false alert: a
child had thrown a rock. A litde blt funher away Al2 alights and sers up m
a]l-round defence.

S6 is still at CHK collecting the bodies, as he bas net yet received ~y
news frein the FAR liaJson office requested frein Sector HQ and Al2 s
situation as oommunicated by A6 is worrisome, he deoides te deal with the
matter himse]f. He asks Capt. Sagahutu for the AMLs te go and collect the
Rutongo platoon. The latter is wdling te make the two ~’s avai]able,
under the Lieutenant’s command. $6 asks A6 te get AI2 te go te the
crossroads known as Kadhafï.

When A6 informs Al2 that they should me.et up with S6, AI2 gets back on
the road. Slightty further away, they cornes across Rwandan gendarmes
and asks them te accompany them te the junction with the Kigali road.
The gendarmes accept. When they reach the juncUon they corne across a
roadblock manned with civilians armed w]th machetes.

h. At the Kigali Night mtersecàon, as file Mortierjeep rejoins Franciscus, S6,
in view of the exemplary behaviour that the Captain had shown until that
point and the lack of confidence he fer in the Lt, asks the Capt te
aocompany the escort hirnself te facihtate the passage through the
roadblocks. The Cap~ accepts. When $6 reaches thê Kadhafï intersection
shghtty after 6 p.m., he does net see A12, and decides te continue in
direction of Rutongo. Ho gces through file roadblocks manned by civilians
eas~ly; they are very favourabie te the FAR. Approximately ten kilometres
te the north of Kagali, at thc entrance of a small villagi, a civiIian vel~ole
coming in the opposite direction brakes suddenly upon seemg the first
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AML and tries to tutu around. When faced with this suspicious behaviour,
the Capt steps out of the AML ann«d with lais FAL and goes towards the
car. After a few moments, the Capt cornes back to;
no problem and thc escort continues on Its way. Somê one mêters
futther up, $6 sees the Al2 IMOG on a road eoming from the left. He
stops and gets out of the jeep. Initially the population seems very excited,
but after some discussion between the Capt, $6. and the population,
evêrything secms to be resolved by a round of hand shaking and the sous-
prêfeï thanks the gendarmes who a¢compamed A 12.

Al2 and $6 retum to Kigali without any pmblems still es¢orted by the two
AMLs.
At 7.16 p.m., $6 and AI2 reach the Méridien. AI2 wdl rëmain them to
participate in guard duty and m operations to eolIeet ¢xpatriates.

Unit situation at on 8 April 12 a.m,

CP battalion
(1) Between M~ridien and Dolee Villa;
(2) S14 and lais dnver are at Sector HQ;
(3) Capt Madalijns, Sgt Nelhs and Relax are at Amahoro stadium;
(4) The Chaplain is at Bevedy l-lills.

b. Logistieal Base
(1) D6 is at Top Gun;
(2) Two men are at CTM;
(3) The re, st of the personnel are at RWANDEX.

Gp Airfieid
(1)Half of the CP with A6, P1 A (minus AI2) and A26 are at Top Gun;
(2)AI, A22 and the other part of the CP are at Francisc~ with the EOD,

Y Base AND Y4;
(3) AI2 is at the Méridien;
(4) AT, A23 and four men from the CP are at Amahoro stadium.

d, Gp Sud
(1) Almost every ont ~s at Beverly Hills;
(2) Three mer, are at Franciseus (Ngango gua_ard);
(3) Six men from B22 at Moeridien and Dolee Villa.

GPCity
(1) CP (minus C6 plus Chief PI A) in Chinatown:
(2)PI A (rninus chier PI and C13) in Ramadan;
(3) PI B in Miradon
(4) Vitamine: C6, C13 and Mcd Pers.

Pl Mor
(1) The ts:~es of Y6, Y1, Y2 and Y5 were brought baek fo Dolce Villa;
(2) Y7 is at Amahoro stadmm;
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(3) lsgt Hutsebaut, Corporals Lefebvre, Kinkin, Laloux and Y4 are 
Franciscus;

(4) Y3 and Y8 are at Top Gun.

g. M«lical Detachnmm
(1) HO and th¢ anaea~esio]ogist are at Beverly HiJJs with Bn Sec P;
(2)M6 îs at Amahoro stadium;
(3) Vitamine: 3 peïsons;
(4) Caillou: 4 persons;

h. Miscellaneous
(1) The H©li Dot ls at Beverly HJlls;
(2) The EOD are at Franciscus;
(3) Lt Demeyere and CLC Janssens (Kigalodge) as well as lsgt

(4) The C-130 crew are at Hotel des 1000 collines with the exception of
Capt. JACOBS (f]ight commander) and ïSM Cuyvers who are 
Méridien with Oscar.
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33. General D¢velopments

a, Developments regarding fighting

(1)From midnight to 5.30 a.m., the town becomes relatively peaceful, as
happens every night. Apart from some shooting and looting reported
hcr¢ and there, the Rwandans do hot carry out any sigrtificant
acàviues.

(2) At 8.25 a.m., A7 reports that therc are some RPF soIdiers are in front
of the Amahoro stadium. By then, he has alr¢ady recovered ail the
vehicles wluch are inside the stadium,

(3) At 11.23 a.m., the Kanombe camp and the Bel#an Military Technicai
Co-operation (MTC) (located close to an RPF position near the CND)
is shot at by RPF mortars,

(4) At 3.05 p,m,, D Base reports that the main road from Rwandex to the
airport is stdl under RAF control despltc the RPF advance. Every effort
should be made to avoid tMs road and to use the small roads south of
the aitport.

b. Situation in town

(I) At 8,22 a.m., C16 reports that all telephone numbers starting with 8
(i.e., most of the Kigali numbers) are out of order. Most of the
expatriates have Ln radios wbach they use to keep in touch.

(2) At around 9 a,m., D BASE reports that therv are mmours among the
loeals that the President was kiiled by the RPF and the Belglans.

(3) At 9.45 a.m., B6 reports that "large-scale cleansmg" has startext at the
Gatenga market.

c. The amas surrounding the Meridian

(2) At 10.28 a.m., QG Secteur reports that the Tunisian company (which
was based at the CND) will put a UN P1 at the Meridian to strengthen
the Bel#an defenee system, and another UN PI al the Fayeal hospital.

(3) In the aftemoon, It is still possible for the OSCAR staff to do the
paeking and al 4.35 p.m., ISM Doudelet eommanding the PEGASUS
guard reports that ail the equipment tobe evacuat¢d bas been loaded on
to a MAN whieh goes to the Meridian lmmedmt¢ly.

5o



d. The future of UN~

(1)At 11.15 a.m., $6 is called to the QG Se~teur for discussions with Kg.
At I 1.40 a.m., S6 transmits the following message to ail the stations
"Following an attack by thv RPF in Northem Rwanda, UNAM[R may
cvacuate the country, "fou mugt pack your bags in each camp. For êach
camp, givë a fist of the staff and eqmpment te be evaeuated and the
humer of vehicles available. State whêther you have suffîcient means
and if you don’t, report your needs. You must take tums te de ail these
preparations se that the camps can be defended. This is an ortier only
te start preparations for evaeuation and net an evacuation order. In any
case, the soldiers will net leave the country before the evaeuation of ail
the UNAMIR eivilians".

(2)At 2.15 p.m., the QG Se~teur reports to $6 that the UN Security
Council will mach a de¢Ision çoncermng UNAMIR,s evacuation at 4
p.m. According to the general evacuation plan, the UN soldiers in the
DMZ wil! be evacuated to Uganda. while the KWSA st~ wi]l be
evacuated by air.

e. Regrouping of the Bn

(1) In ordea" te step up the security of the various troops and te assign more
staff te evacuation dutics without weakening the prote.~on of the
camp, $6 is stii] trying te regroup the staff m order te ferre more
substantïal groups.

(2)At 3.40 p.m., the C-130 crew requests te ho evacuated frein the Hotel
des 1000 collines. OSCAR entrusts this mission te C6.
At 4.15 p.m,, C6 reports that he has picked up the C-130 crew and
reeeived them at Mirador. He reports that there are stïll about fifty
white expatnates and a Sabena erew.

(3) At 3A2 p.m., the QG Secteur transïmts a message frein the Belgian
MTC for the Bn. The two men frein rite Bn who are at the MI’C
partieîpating in the defence of the Belgian MTC roture te Bn when he
latter 3s evaeuated.

(4)Ramadan’s situation is relatively delicato, since if is isoIated m the
middle of a "trouble spot" and the house cannot be easily defended. As
the CITY Gp has in the meantime reeeived orders te defend the
Belgian Embazsy and the Belgian Ambassador’s residence, Itis
deeided te take back the P1 te RAMADAN. At 4.20 p.m., the P1A(-)
leaves RAMADAN and is soon aîter strïmded at the junction to the
South West of ESM, but tan continue some minutes later and returns
te MIRADOR. As thê P1 B leader (Res Offr) is finding the situauon
too stressfu], (26 deeides te take him with him te the Belgian
Ambassador’s residence. The PI îs defendmg MIRADOR and the
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Embassy with C7, the C13 section will go back to it~ P1 at the
Embassy ~¢ fo]lowing day.

(5)At 4.29 p.m., the Opea’ations Commander onquiî~ about the situation
from tho Bn. The foLlowing message is transmittexi to him. "At the
momenL KJ]3AT bas no offiçial contact with the FAR, but just a few
tmrsonal contaots; no decision to evacuate expatriatcs as such. KIBAT
has placvd one Plat the Bvlgmn Ambassador’s r¢sidence to prot¢ct him
and îs trying with its own means, to rcassembM the troops disporscd in
thc fol|owing plaoes:
re, sidenc¢, Rwandvx, Bavcrly Hills. W¢ are taking expatriates with us
as much as possible during thes¢ exvrcmes".

(6) At 5.55 p.m., C7 rcports that h¢ is going on patrol te fetch PI Mor’s
j¢eps which are in front of Agath¢’s msid¢nc¢. C7 takes back file two
jccps whzch arc uscablc and destroys thc othcr two aftcr r¢moving thc
radios and oth~r cquipment. Aftcr his retum te Mlrador, $6 receives a
report.

(7)At 7.05 a.m., thc staff which had r¢maincd at Vttamïnc r¢ports that
thcy arc going te thc Bclgmn Ambassador’s re~idenc¢. The Chinatown
staff bave gone te Mirador.

£ Bclgian intervention (Silvcrback)

(1) Whcrcas the Be]gian Tp arrived sincc dawn, QO Secteur roports te S6
at around 2.15 p.m. that he has no information conc¢rning thc Franco-
Belgian intervention. It would be a good idea for thc Bclgian
Ambassador te get in touch with his French counterpart te find out
more about Paris’ intentions. The request ts wansmitted te C6.

(2) Latcr on in the aftemoon, K9 r¢tx)rts te $6 that Belgïum intcnds te
provide 1 000 rncn in two contingents, ata one,-day interval. Thc first
contingent is on stand-byin Djibouti awaiting tàc order te mtervene.
The mission of the Belgian contingent ’,viii Ix) te ensur¢ general
s¢curity and evacuate the expatriates in accordance with the UNAMIR
plan. Th©re will bc co-ordinauon as soon as thc first aoldicrs arrive. It
is pIannexi te evacuato thc civilians belote th¢ soldi¢rs.

g. Logistical situation

(I) At 7.:55 a.m., D BASE is instructcd by OSCAR te pr¢pare 2,500
rations, te b¢ airlifted by th¢ BangladesM Log Cie. The requ¢st is madc
by the Force’s Log Offr through QG Secteur.

(2) At 11.20 a.m., A6 reports that there are 23,000 litres of drinkable
water.

(3) At 3 p.m., QG Secteur rcports that ail units m~t Ix) self-sufficicnt for
four days.
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(4) At 3.30 p.m., OSCAR reports that heavy weapomT which has te be
abandoned on site mus! be destroyed on depexture.

Arrival of the first French soldiers.

a° At 3.43 p.m., the AIRFIELD C,p repens the landing of four C-160 (FR)
(TRANSAL). The informatton is transmitted te QG Secteur. A6 was
contacted by French military assistants who are in the control tower. QG
Secteur asks A6 te transmit te let him know what the French plan te de.

b= At 3.54 p.m., A6 reports that he bas been in touch with the leader of the
French Tps and that he w=shes te ensure that the airfîeld is defended until
the arriva] of additiona! troops.
At 5.08 p.m,, A6 reports the presence of one Cie (FR) at the airporl, There
are two PI around the air terwanal and ove around the controI tower.
OSCAR requests A6 te report as much înformation as possible on the
plans of the French.

C. Ai 3.58 p.m., fo]lowing the arrival of the first French Tps, QG Secteur purs
al] the KIBAT troops on geneml alert, with everyone in their positions. He
reports that there are no changes as regards both the rules of engagement
and the mission.
At 5.30 p.m., ICo gets in touch with $6. He fears that the French
intervention and policy might put the hves of KIBAT soldiers on danger.

d, At around 6.15 p.m., A6 reports that rive C-160 have landed and that two
are stïll on the parking. He mports that the officer commancling the French
Tp is a colonel.

e. Ai 8.443 p.m. thc Rwandans once again block tbe runaway with obstacles.
It will be noted that after each landing of thê planes announced, the
Rwandans block the runway, main]y with boardmg staircases.QG Secteur
asks A6 te enquire why and he îs told that it is te prevent unauthorized
planes frein landing.

f. At 8.40 a.m., D BASE reports that French vehîcles are passing in front of
tts positions.

g, At 9.55 p.m., $6 informs A6 that Gen Dallaire has instructed that he must
collaborate with the French, but that he can ne~ther join ner participate in
their operation.

h° At 10.31 p.m., according to A6, the French bave the runway eleared
bccause rive C-160 are expected to land. The planes are bringing 190
additiona] solchers.

At 11.45 a.m., A6 reports to QG Secteur that the French do not control
access to vanous zones. Evcrything is declded by FAR. The French
sotdiers are wi]ling to help UNAMIR but need authonzation from Parts.
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j~ At 3.40 p,m., A6 reports that the Frcnch are expecting reinforcements in

V J ¯the evening. They are prepafing the e acuation of expatnates of ail
nationalities. They agree that the road Ix: open to other troops, but need a
formal order from Paris.

k. At 1 lA5 a.m., A6 reports that four C-160 havê landed. At the saine time,
QG Secteur announces that the French seem to bave started evacuating
thelr nationals.

Contacts with Belgian Ambassador

ai At 8.25 s.m., the Bèlgian Ambassador transmits the fol]owing message via
C6 "Minister Claes has contacted Mr Boutros Ghali asking for escorts for
the Ambassadors. Mr Boutros Ghali is demanding escorts for the

" WAmbassadors of Belgium, France, Germany and the United Statcs. The
Belgian Ambassador requests that this message be transmitted to QG
Secteur and to the Force. This donc straightaway.

b. Just after 2 p.m., C6 reports on the outcome of his discussions with the
Belgian Ambassador, The Bclgian Ambassador wishes fo know to what
extcnt Beigian nationals can be included in the UNAMIR evacuation plan.
He also enquires whcther arrangements can be marie st the KIBAT camps
to take in and look aftcr the Belgian nationals until the Silver Ba¢k
contingent can take over. He would likc to bave an idea of the rime
availablÇ to him before the UNAMIR evacuation. He wouId like to discuss
with K9. The information is trïmsmitted to QG Secteur.

C. At 2.50 p.m., QG Secteur orders the deploymcnt of Mirador Plaround the
Belgian Embassy because the lire of the Be|gian Ambassador is allegedly
in danger.
At 3 p.m., the P1 is deployed.

d. At 3.15 p.m., C6 asks for instructions for Iris PI from the Belgian
Ambassador. Thc instructions are that nobody may approach or enter che
Belgian Embassy. Vchic]cs may pass in front of thc Embassy. C6 must try
and reassemble the staff who are in Cl~natown in Mirador. This is donc by
4.30 p.m.

C. At 4.05 p.m., C6 reports that gendarmes and soldiers from the Pres]dential
guard bave corne and joined the Belgian Embassy defenoe troops. The
Rwandan soldicrs haro apparently corne to ensuve the sex;urity of the new
Prime Minister due to arrive at the Be]gian Embassy (fo ho]d discussions
wlth the Ambassador).

Rescuing of expatnates and protection of refugees

8. At 5.40 p.m., QG Secteur asks KIBAT for an ambulance to transport a
wounded person from thc United States Embassy to Faycai Hospital. The
mission is undertaken by the Caillou ambulance. The CLC Christophe and
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Cpl Zels are in the ambulance. They pass QG Secteur where
their esoort is waiting for thim pick-up),
pick up the wotmded person ftom r~e Embassy and go te otc Faycal
hospital. On theîr way back, they are stopped by Rwandan soMiers but
after a brief discussion, they are aUowed te continue and remm te Caillou.

b. At 6.50 a.m., B6 goes out with a team of three jeeps equipped with MAG
and M]NIMI with a 360° carriage te (according te information frein an
Italien refuge, e) rescue a wounded child, the only survivor from a family

he has found the fan~ly whtch has been massacrvd, but despite searching
in the area, ho does net fmd any trace of the child. The team however
retums with six other persons, In the meantime, the child (a small thiee-
year old glrl) has amved m Bevedy Hills w~th hls në~ghbours.
Passing m front of SONATUBE (on flae Rwandex road towards town), the
team makes a first attempt te enter the Rwandex premises and rescue the
Six family, but m vain. The family is rescued luter by B7.

At 7.50 a.m., D Base reports te OSCAR that th¢ Ralian Consulate feels
n

¯ ¢
)threate ed by a funous crowd whlch ls gathering in front of the Consulato

gare. C6 still bas a gendarme at his disposal and h¢ g¢ts in touch with D
BASE te try and settle the matt¢r.

At 9.15 a,m., Americans r¢quest UN protection for the Ameaïcan Club and
the Int~mattonal School (the school is 1oeated near Franciscus in the
rmddle of FAR positions which the RPF is firing al). Given .file situation of
the Bn and the location of the institutions in question. $7 s¢nds �esponds
negatively, K9 then insists that Fran¢mcus look aft¢r file International
SchooI and Mirador flac American Club. S6 refuses since he do¢s net have
enough sol&ets te prote¢t ail thos¢ places (few p¢ople at Franciscus and
Miraïior aloeady bas flae reaponslbihty of protoeting ote Belgian Embassy),
but he adds otat if the ~¢ricans se wish, they can go te the camps
occupmd by KIBAT.

At 9.40 a,m., D BASE asks what te with two Tutsi oefug¢¢s who have
oepormd te his camp. Bn tous him te take them in, just lik,¢ 0te other
r¢fugees.

At 10.47 a.m., Caillou r~ports that ail the t¢chnical assistants living on that
str~t are gathering togeth¢r in their camps. $2 advises them te b¢ car~ful
with the food and water supply.
At 11.03 a.m., a first group of expatriates frein this secteur is escorted up
te the Meridten by AS3 who had brought te QG Secteur, plans for otc
dofence of the airlïeld.

From 11.40 a.m., following the order te prepare UNAMIR’s evacuation,’
the camps wish te know what te de with the expatriates. Can thoy direot
them te the vanous assembly points planned or take other m¢asutes te
evaouate the expatriates?



At around 12.30 p.m., QG Secteur conftvms that in any case, the soldiers
wiU net leave belote the civilians and that, in principle, the expatriates
know thc various assembly points. The evacuatîon tan only be started by
the Belgian Ambassador who is waiting for the arrivai of the Belgian
contingent.
The problem is ail the more delicate because the French nationals have
received an evacuation order. The various nationais are therefore
instructed te stay at home and await instructions,

At 2.40 p.m., m vlew of the intense fighting in the area~ OSCAR teHs the
Caillou staff te go te the Medchen v~th ail the refugees who arc at 01o
camp or in the surrotmding ar¢a. R¢fugees who de net wish te leave must
be told that no one will go back te fetch them. $2 with Al2 on Ug goes
there te ensure the safety of the convoy which is fotming in front of
Caillou.

At 2,08 p.m., Ramadan asks whether ho may accept the Be]gian nationals
becausê thêre are rumeurs that they are under ~t. $3 rêplies that he
may.

At 3.48 p.m., Franciscus is notified that a Canadian family wïll try te join
them. Q(3 Secteur reports that they haro requestvd protection frein out
lroops.

At 5 p.m., C6 rcports that the Belgian Ambassador has requestcd that Bn
look aftcr the Fuchs, Duchatcau and Raymondo families. A few minutes
luter, he requests the assistance of the Belgian UNAMIR troops te help in
assembling the Be]g~an nauonals together in deslgnated centres.

At 5,23 p.m., the B¢lgian Ambassador rcqu~sts that Mr and Mrs
Dcssarault who lire on the dirt road bchind Chez Lande (junction N6) 
rcscucd. KIBAT rcquests that the couple should instead try te go te thc
stadium or hooel Arnahoro which arc nearer. A7 who is at the stadium says
he can undertake the mission and OSCAR authorizes lum te de se.

m. At 5.40 p.m., $6 transnnts the following message te ail the stations.

n=

means of achieving our mm which I$ te save as many hves as possible,
f ’ .especially those o out compatriots. Thls tactic bas se far worked for ns

quite well, except in one case where the circumstanccs were equally
exP.~ptlonal".

At 6.10 p.m., A26 reports that he bas gone te fetch English natïonals frein
Rwandex.

Ai 6. 17 p.m,, D6 asked if he could go te collect the nationals in
GIKONDO following a request frein AMBABEL. Ho replied yes te him,
insofar Jt was net too risky.
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At 7.20 p,m., B6 report¢d that there woeo 73 expatriates of ail nationatities
including the Fathers frein ETO. At 9 p.m., B6 inqui_w~ about who was
going te protect the Rwandan refugees who wer¢ at hiscamp when his Gp
would leavê the place.

q. At 11.40 p.m., C6 reported that a B]ack faïmly from the French mission
had gone te A_MBABEL’s residence. AMBABEL didnot want te take cm
of Lhem, but he contacted the French Ambassador who was ready te
receive them. AMBABEL asked if KIBAT could provide an escort te take
them te the other Embassy. The I~nch so[diers would
from the nearest crossroad te a
Belgian escort was net necessarily a guarantee under the present
condaions and that tt wou|d be better for the French te
otherwise this famdy should try te get te on its own
under the cover of darkness. Since the French wem refusing, thë family
decided te retum te where it came frein.

r. The situation m the various camps around 9 p. m.

(1) BEVERLY I-IR2.S: 1,200 Rwandan refugees, 73 expatriates

(2) Belgian School (Gp CITY): 33 expatriates (17 men, 16 women 
children).

(3)MERIDIEN: over a hundred people, but I clo net have the exact figure
since that was the responsibility of the Hotel Manager.

(4) RWANDEX: 3 Europeans and 3 children; 2 Tutsls.

Repatriation of the dead bodies.

(a)At 7.30 a.m. requested the HQ Secret whether it was possible te have an
escort frein FAR te take the txxties te the airport. The C-130 was te
transport the bodies te NAIROBI.
TWO men frein the çrew, inc|uding the Captain of th¢ C-130 had been
with the PC battahon ~ince the night of 06 April. At 7.40 a.m., C6 told
those who wete sri|] at the Mille Collines, te be re, ady te moet them at the
airport under escort. In faet, they would be taken in the aflm~oon te
MIRADOR by the Gp CITY.

(b) In the meanlame, the last documents were prepared by $1 and taken te
DOLCE VILLA where the judicial Unit was is located.

(c)At 8. 05 a.m., B BASE communicated that the Padre who was at
BEVERLY HILLS wanted te accompany the flight te NAIROBI. S6
acceptcd se long as the conditions enablecl the convoy te pass through
BEVERLY HK2~. Later on in the aftërnoon, B BASE contacted us again
te know whêther the Padre could go te CAPUCCINO. S6 pointed out that
according te information rece~ved from B6 himself, it was ai present
dangerous te leave BEVERLY HK,LS.
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(d) At 8.25 mm., H6 asked wh«ther it was possible to use the flight to
NAIROBI to evaeuate a wounded UN staff who had a broken leg. It was
CLC ANTOINE (Pi Mor) who had be,n cvacuated the day before from
VIKING to FRANCISCUS. He rep]ied that it was at prenent too risky to
go to or leav¢ FRANCISCUS.

(e) Several rimes during the day, KIBAT insist¢d to have an eseort from the
HQ Seetor, but FAR dîd hot respond.

(f) At 3 p.m., $inee it was still impossible to evaeuate the bodies that day and
it was also tmpossible to transfer them to the mortuary of FAYCAL
hospital boeause of laek of space, $6 decided to transfer the remains in a
Ford minibus which basieally had been transformed into a hem’se.

(g) The purpose of the transfer was threefold: to faeilitate the evacuation by
the C-130 by loading the minibus direetly into the plane, to protect the
remains better from the chmatic conditions aad to retrïeve the MAN to be
able to use It for the UNAMIR evacuation. The minibus was taken to the
MERIDIEN where the battalion had arranged a place in the shade and
und¢r close watch.

(la)At 10.10 p.m., $6 w¢nt to the HQ Sector to srrsnge for the repatriation the
next day. At 11.20 p.m., $6 who had hot received a respons¢ from the HQ
Seetor, asked A6 to contact the Rwandan authorities at the airport fo get
the approval for the C-130 to take-off with the mmams. He also reqtmsted
for an escort to go and feteh the pdots at MIRADOR. These rtXlU¢sts
remaineA unhoeded.

(i) Shortly after, the HQ Seetor eommunieated that the remains should Ix:
transported to FAYCAL hospital in the morràng to get them r¢ady for the
evacuation by air.

Prepanng for the arrival of the BeIgian contingent.

(a) At 10.04 a.m., the HQ Seetor asked for the exact position of the AA gtms
around the airport as well as the specific type of anti-air armam¢nt. This
information was neeessary for the Cops in BRUSSELS so that they could
communicate it to the Be]gian contingent which was preparing for its
[anding.
At 10.34, the HQ Seetor again asked for the position to the nearest rentre
of the various AA parts around the tarmae as well as all the details on their
possible use.

t’b) At 10.57 a.m., 83 eommunieated that these positions were on the aitport
defenee map which shouid b¢ in the possession of the HQ S¢¢tor and even
the Cops, A.q3 will provide the HQ Seetor a copy of this nmp. At 11.05
mm., OSCAR eonfirmed by radio the exact last positions of the AA parts.
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(c) At 1.30 p.m., A6 communi¢ated to theHQ Sector that there were only
TWO tmcks on the tarmac. There was enough spa¢e for the UN C-130 to
land, but nota wide-bodied airoraft.
At 1.40 p.m., S 14 oommunîcated the instructions to OSCAR, to enter into
contact with the Belgian planes.

(ci) At 7.10 p.m., A6 reported that the tarmac was fr~.
Axound 8 p,m., AMBABEL inquired through C6 whethex rite Belgians
¢ou]d land. A6 replied that the tarmac was free.

(e)At 8. 53 p.m., A6 reported that the Rwandans were putting obstaoles on
the tarma~, At 9. 23 P~m., A BASE reported that A6 had gone to the airport
to find out about the intentions of the Rwandans.

(f) At 9. 40 p.m., $3 reported to C6, for the attention of AMBABEL that the
HQ Sector had communicated that FOUR C-130 were expected belote
midnight and that FOUR others would land later.

(g) At 10.20 p.m., the tarmac was still blocked and, a¢¢ording to the
information received by A6, the FAR at the airport were expecting a
written order from thêir Staff headquartêrs in ortier to cooperate with the
Belgians.

(h) At 11.50 p. m., AMBABEL inquired, through C6 whether the battalion
knew the arrival time of the Bel#an Contingent. Fie satd no.

Evacuation of FRANCISCUS to the MERIDIEN.

(a) At 3.10 p.m., FRANCISCUS received the order to get ready tobe
evaeuated to the MERIDIEN.

At 3.20, A6 reported that he had ¢ontacted Mai. NTABAKUZE, the
Commander of the Rwandan para-Battalion at KANOMBE, who was
pmposing to provlde escorts for KIBAT. D6 asked fo seize the oppormnity
to go to RWANDEX.
A6 pmposed to ask for escorts for the evacuation of FRANCISCUS and
RWANDEX to the airport. $6 did not want to evacuate RWANDEX at
this stage, because that was where ail the suppties and spare parts of
KIBAT were located, also he asked whether it was possible to take the
FRANCISUS staff to RWANDEX to reinforce thê contingent. In that case,
would there be enough room for the civilians and soldîers? D BASE
thought that it would be chffioult to mariage that.

(c)At 3,40 p. m., D6 reported that he was ieaving the airport to go to
RWANDEX. A26 accompanied him with A Jeep and Ms PC Pi on Ug,
thes¢ staff members should join hhe test of the PI at FRANCISCUS. D6
reported on the way that th¢ population was very aggt¢~ive.
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(d) At 4.15 p.m., ])6 srrived at RWNADEX, he reported that Mal.

" iNTABAKUZE would be there wlth n an heur and thet he cotfid perhaps
provide an escort for FRANCISCUS.

Ce)At 5.45 p.m., Maj. NTABAKUT~. had stiU net returned. Since tt was
getting dark, we had te decide eîther te evacuate FRANCISCUS
immed/ately, or te w~ùt the next day. $6 decidcd te try and ev~u~e
FRANCISCUS immediately without the FAR escort, but going in the
direction of the MERIDIEN because tins mute seemed te be file mfest in
his view. $6 issued an ortier te Sgt. BULLINCKX te me.et
him at the KIGALI NIGHT crossmads with ail the
AS3 and Al2 met him surveymg the mad frein the MEt~DIEN te the
KIGALI NIGHT.

(0 Shortly after 6 p.m., AS3 and AI2 left the MERIDIEN. They went through
N3, N2, N1. They stopped at several mflitary and civilian roadblocks et
which, each rime, they crossed
On arnval at KIGALI NIGHT, Al2 disembarkedand A
by radio, that the PRANCISCUS staff could meet them. In the vamp, every
thing was ready, but just as the ignition was being switched on, ont MAN
refused te start. Finaliy, after a few minutes of tension, the people from
FRANCISCUS managed te start the truck. Most of the expatrïates boarded
the military vehî.clcs.

(g)At 6.42 p.m., AS3 reported that they had met up and that they were going
te the MERIDIEN by the sarne mute. On the way, one of OEê madb]ocks
checkcd the vehicles.
At 7.05 p. m., AS3 and the convoy amved at the MERIDIEN.

(h)A26 and his PC P1 remained at RWANDEX where they participated in the
p~cking up of the expamatcs in the zone with a few people frein the Log
Base.

Position of the units on 9 April at Midnight

(a) The PC Battalion.
(1) Divided between the MERIDIEN and DOLCE VIIJ.A
(2) SI4 and hîs driver were at the HQ Sector
(3) Capt. MADALIYNS, Sgt. NELLIS and RELAX were at AMAHORO

stadium
(4)The Padre was at BEVERLY

(b) The Log Base.
(1)136 went te RWANDEX where almost the entire staff was.
(2) TWO men were at the CTM.

(c) Op AIRFIELD
(1) Half of the PC with A6, the PI A (bIINUS AI2) et TOP GUN
(2) A26 was at RWANDEX
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(3) A21, A22 and some men from PC went to the MERIDIEN where AI2
already was.

(4) A7, A23 and FOUR men from PC were at AMAHORO sta&um.

(«) crp soum
(1) Vlrtually everybody was at BEVERLY HR2,S
(2) THREE m~n (guard NGANGO) and the SIX men from B22 were 

the MERIDIEN.

(e) Gp CTrY
(1) PC (MINUS C6) at MIRADOR
(2) C6, P1B and C13 at the residence of AMBABEL

(f) PlMor
(1) The remains of Y6, YI, Y2 and Y5 were atMERIDIEN.

Y4 wore at Lhe MERIDIEN
(4) At TOP GUN, Y3 and 

(g) Medical Detachment
(1) H6 and the Anesthctist wcre at BEVERLY HILLS wîth the P Sec

Battalion
(2) M6 was at AMAI, IORO stad~um

(4) FOUR people from the ACP left CAILLOU and went to the
MERIDIEN

01) Miscellaneous
(1) The Det Heh was at BEVERLY
(2)The ËOD were at theMERIDIEN
(3)Lt. DEMEYERE, C� JANSSENS, Sgt. VERMEIREN and CLC

VANDAM were at AMAHORO stadïum
(4) The C-130 crew was at MIRADOR except for Capt. JACOBS

(Captain) and the ISM CUYVERS who were at the MERIDIEN
with OSCAR.
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KIBAT- 10 APRIL 1994

L ..........

41. General situation

Development of fighting
At 8.15 a.m., A7 confirms that the RPF bas continued its advance to the
East and is new oeeupying N7.

b° Situation in town
(1) At 8.05 a.m., (26 rcports that tts MIRADOR patrola seamhing for

natlonals did net encounter any chffieulties.

(2) At 9. 49 a.m., the Red Cross building on Akagera rond is attacked.

(3)Shortly lmfore 1 p.m., C6 transmits that according te information
obtain¢xl, there are a lot of unprot~oted expatriates at Milles Collines
Hotel. They are wom¢d about the attitude of the FAR who is asking
them a lot of questions.

(4)At 3.40 p.m., talc Qo secteur (HQ secteur), states that TWO teanm of
UN observers will b¢ stationed at AMBABEL’s bouse and at the
airport. Prowsion of the teams wtth food and ammunition shall be the
responstbility of KIBAT elements on the spot.

c. MERIDIEN neighbourhood

(1) Around midday, a group of al)out ton persons frein the RPF arrive at
the hotel and try te enter in order te carry out a search because,
according te them, the hotel fs housing RAF soldiers in mufti who are
informîng the RAF of RPF positions, $6 refuses te allow them in and
assures them that thère are only civi]ian refugees m the hotel and that
they are net passing on iafonmlion te tire RAF. The hors1 manager
also participates in the discusston which lasts for a while; eventually,
tire RPF group leaves.
During that encounter, the leader of the RPF group issues fa/rly clear
thr~ts te the French in general and the hotel management in particular.
The latter want te 1cave, as soon as they have the opportunity, for tM
Fr¢nch assembly point, and hand over the hotel koya te S7.
After that contact, ctvilian ¢ontrol is ttght¢ned at the hot¢l: ail eurtains
arc drawn and p¢ople are barred frein approaching windows. Rooms
on ail the floors are sea~hed. In one of the rooms, a set of RPF
uniform and seine documents are round. However, as far as we arc
conc¢med, no RPF members are lodging at the hotel, thercforv, it
couid b¢ clothes used by a RAF member te pass Mm self off as
someone frein the RPF; the ¢loth~ arc burnt in order to avold any
incident. A few days latin’, an RPF re©tuber came te a,sk if we had
found Ms clothes in a room, and, as we damd net tell him wo had bumt
them, we told him wo had net found them.
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(2) At 6 p.m., the QG secteur orders KIBAT to
the

Tunisian coy who havc been without food
T.unisians receive rations immediately. Unfortunateiy, they can only bc
g~vcn rations that cio hot conte.in pork.

(3) Shortly beforc 8 p.m., the QG secteur reports that a Belgïan soldier bas
corne to FAYCAL Hospita]. The Bn asks for his naine. Aftcr
investigating, the QG secteur mforms that it îs Cpl CRESPIPE of Para
1 who has retumed to R wanda to look for his gid friend, Much later,
he is taken to the MERID1EN and cvacuated from there to thë airport
wlth othcr expatriatcs.

d. The future of UN AMIR

(1) At 4 p.m. ONE UN ILIOUCHINE lands. This UN plane has corne to
evacuate UN civilian staff from thc MERIDIEN and AMAFIORO
Hotcl; thcix prescnce in Rwanda was not abso]utely indispensable.

(2) Thc QG secteur reports that thc staff wfll be escorted by the APC of

night. Thc Force also asks the Bn for forklifts. (Thcy are availabtc at
UN Vipere and UN Rwandcx.)

e. Bn Missions

(1) Throughout the day, the var/ous groups continue their evacuation
missions either on their own initiative or on the request of OSCAR or
thc QG secteur.

(2) At 10 p.m., the QG secteur issues a waming order for thc missions
schêdul¢d for the following day:
- at 10 a.m.: ONE section out of TWO Ug has rendez.vous at th¢ QG
secteur.
- in the aftemoon: ONE section out of TWO Ug ls availab|e for the
missions ordcred by a major of the QG secteur;
- The wholc day: ONEPI on stand-by.
Thc coordination of ail the missions was slated for at 8 a.m. the
following day at the QG secteur. As a marrer of tact, no fol]ow-up was
donc.

g. Logistics

(1) At 11.15 a.m., the Force inquires about file situation of rations and fuel.
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(2) Around 12. 15 a.m., D base transmits information on the situation
requeste~ by the Force. There arc 25000 rations and 40000 litres of
water left.
The fuel reserve was more litres of
petrol and 3.500 litres of dicsc! the airport.

Operations of the Frenoh Tp

a. At 07.05 a.m., A6 transmits that the French are connng in and going out as
th¢y like through the SOUTH gare of the alrport. Tlley have surrïounded
N8 at the south in order avoid pmblems.

b. Ai 08.4Sa.m., fo]lowing a rexluest from $6, A6 transmits that the Freneh
have agreed to help us go through roadblocks. In exchange, as they bave
no vehicles, they are asking for THREE Ug. $6 gives his appmval and
states that A6 must work hand in hand with the French.

At 11.20 a.m., QG secteur reports that the ROeF bas contacted the UN to
forbid collaboration between the Fmnch and the ~ Tp. It is therefore
forbidden to support the French with UN vehicles. At 11.50 a,m., the QG
secteur spells out the directives of the Force: no non-UNAMIR soldier
must ride in a UN vehicle.

d. Throughout the whole day, French planes land and take off with
expatriates.

L¢aming of file arrival of the Bclgian contingent around 2 p.m., the Freneh
Tp communicatvs to A6 that they prefer the evacuation of Belgian
nationals to be carfied out by UN troops becaus¢ of the anti-Belgian
sentiment prcvailing in Kàgali.

At 3.25 a.m., the French ai the akport requests that the Bel#ans collect the
bodies of THREE Freneh volunteers near the N4 (RPF controlled area).
$6 agrees, but states that it will take sometime bec, ame the area is often
under raortar tire. The mission is implemented file following day.

Arrival of the first Bel#an elements

be

Ai 00.30 s.m., A6 informs that the runway bas be¢n blockod again.

At 04.54 a.m., the QG secteur requests immed/ate contact with $6. K9
wants AMBABEL to be promptly mformed of issues conceming the
arriva] of the Belgians. He has to contact the QG Force in order to
coordinate st the political level. The Bel#an conUngent assures the
security of nations]s.

K9 holds a conversatton on the Bn network with AMBABEL, The thmst
of the conversatton is that the Belgians have obtained the verbal agreement
(from the RAF and the RPF) to land its plane for a relief operation.
Bel#an Tp are on stand-by in Djibouti (the Dct is in fact in Nairobi) while
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awaiting confirmation of the agreement. The agreement is te enter into
forc~ amund 8 a.m. Therefore, the Belgians wîH arrive in KJga]i betwoen
10 a.m. and 11 a.m.

d. At 8. 30 a.m., AMBABEL reports through C~ that authorization te land
bas bvcn grantcd.

e. At 9.10 a.m., the QG secteur rvports that he will inform the Bn when the
planes take off frein NAIROBI.

f. Around 10.00 a.m., thc QG secteur oeports from KIBAT that the Belgian
planes havc net left NAIROBI y«t.

g, At midday, A6 informs that thv F’rench announcvd thc arrival of TWO
Belgian units that aftemoon. Ho wants te know what the Bel#ans plan te
de. The QG secteur responds tiret seine of them wfll ïake care of dcfence
at the airport while others will bc in charge of weleomîng expatriates,

At 12.55 a.m., responding te a question by 86, K9 mforms that the
operations commander is Col. BEM ROMAN, Comd of the Para-cale
brigade and that the mission of the contingent is te ¢vacuam oxpatriates.
K9 requests that a UN soldier be deployed te ensur¢ coordination between
the various forces (UN, Freneh Tp and the Bvlgmn contingent.)

At 14.15 a.m., A6 reports that he has contacted the Col commanding the
rench Tp, the Belg~ans are expeeted te amve m 15 minutes. The French

requests A6 te be liaison offieer.

j. At 2.25 p.m., before the amval of the first Belgian elements, the QG of the

k. At 3.45 p.m., C6 reports that the first set of Belgmn C-130 took off frein
NAIROBI at 3.18 p.m. FOUR C-130 are «xp¢ctvd around 4.45 p,m., at
al0- minute interval. A second hft of FOUR C-130 is oxpeeted at 5.30
p.m.

I. At 4.27p.m., QG reports that the seeon(t lift left NAIROBI at 4.04 p.m.

m. At 4.59 p.m., the first Be]g/an C-130 lands followed .by another 3 minute~
latcr, The thlrd amves, at 5,20 p.m., followed by the 4ai at 5.26 p.m.

n. At 5.30 p.m., the QG secteur informs that the RPF wants te know whcn the
Belgian C-130 is arriving. It ean open ftre on planes whieh it does net
r~ognize.

o. At 6.07 p.m. the 5aa C-130 arrives. The ôn~ and 7rb arrive respcctively at
6.13 p.m. and 6.16 p.m.
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p° At 7.08 p.m., $6 issued orders te A6 te keep his blue b¢ret but should, as
muoh as possible, infiltrate the new arrivais.
According te K9, the evacuation of expatriates will be donc in the
fonowing manner: the Be]gians will take over the defence of the airport,
the Frenoh will secur¢ the route whde UNAM1R wilI provide escort. The
evaeuation will take place dunng the 4g-heur truoe negotiated by Gen
Dallaîre whi¢h is te be signed this evening b¢tweenthe ~ and the RPF.
At 7.34 p.m. $6 transmits the saine message te variousOp. He adds that in
that reg~, 240 Para-Cdo have arrived. In princlple, the 2~a commando
remains with UNAMIR and the UN intends te continue the mission after
the evacuations. He requests an estimate of Log requirements for the
evacuatxon of oefugees frein various camps and then that of KIBAT Pers.

q. At 9.30 p.m., the Commander of the Bd¢ Para Cdo informs that he wouId
like te meet $6. S6 rêsponds that it will only be possible the following day.

Assistance te expatriates and te refugees

a. In the course of the night, requests for assistance and information
concerning expatriates in dïstre.ss continue te pour in,

b. At 6. 40 a.m,, $6 transmits the followmg message te Op comd. The

receive and of the assessm~nt of the Gp comd. Th¢y will begin around the
camps. The r¢fuge¢s will bc takcn to the clos~t camp. The Op will ke¢p
OSCAR informed of the various movements. Ail outings are te be
carefuUy supported and prepared.
That ortier simply made what was already happening de facto in the
vanous Op official.
Informed of the message by $6, the QG secteur reports that the evacuation

KIBAT co¢ld net commence the evacuation. $6 asks te speak te
AMBABEL through C6. He asks him tf he should refuse te grant the
assJstance requested by the nationals on his behalf. AMBABEL states that
the evacuation order has net be.en issued, but that thc Bn could start
evacuatmg the Bclgians who want te be evacuated te thê camps or the
assembly points.

c. Frein that rime onwards, atl the Op stood out at all levels because of the~r

At the South Gp, based on information fumished by the Itaiian zefugee
mentioned above, B7 preparod a fleet of ~ jeeps whieh left around

Elements of the PC Bn, aise organized p~¢k-up patrol.
Even the Op of AMAHORO stadium participated in the collection of
expatriatos.

secteur and from OSCAR. Requests for pick-up are cven received from the
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Miràstry of Foreign Affairs and National Defence in Belgium via the
Cops. AMBABEL also receives a lot of requests which he mmsmits to Bn.

In spire of the efforts deployed by those who receive valls to obtain
specîfic information, expatriates are sometimes unab]e fo state their exact
location. The roads still have no names and, very often, bouses bave no
visible numbers. Description of bouses are often confusing. Ail this
vagueness often result in waste of rime for the teams who go m search of
expatriates and often place them in danger.
When sections arrive at the residence of some nationals, they encounter
other problems:
-sometimes, the people have changed thetr minds and no longer want to be
evacuoeed. In that case, they are informed that there ls no guarantee that

them.
-Sometimes, again, they are not ready and must pack their bags, thereby
delaying the section that has gone to fetch them.
-Sometimes they want to leave with a lot of luggage and bave tobe
advised to take less.
It goes without saying that ail these outings ailow the gathering of a lot of
information on the situation in town and on other expatriates.

Around 9 a.m. ONE Det made up of D7 (jeep with Lt Belliere, ISM
Timsonnet and CLC BARAS of B26 with his Ug armed wJth ONE Mi 50
and TWO MAN of D Base leave Rwandex to fetch the DUQ~NOIS,

BURTON ZICOT,. ROBERT families etc.., When the column stopped in
che street, a c~vd~an pick-up truck with F/VE RAF soldiers suddenly
appeared in front of the con voy and opened f’u-e. The repï’/sal was
immediate and the Mi 50 neutralized thê vehicle. A team rushes out
covered by firing. 4 RAF fled into the garden, the 5th is disarmed and left
at the location. Nobody, ne~ther the escort nor the civilians evacuated, is
wounded during the operation.

9.20 a.m., $6 orders A6 to begin organizing the evacuation of nationals to
the airport. He tells him that the selection of the ~he
plane will be donc by a representatlve of Embassy.

g~ At 10.00 a.m, OSCAR inquires from C6 about Pierre DANDOY’s family.
C6 goes to check and informs that the narne of the fanuly is no ronger on
the hst of the Belgian Embassy. Th~s creates additional problem in the
search for expatriates. The Belgian Embassy’s list is hot up to date: some
of the names on the list are tbose of persons wbo are no longer in Rwanda
wh/le some bave lived m Rwanda for sometime and their names cio hot
appeal- on the list.

h. Shortly after 10.00 axa., K9 and AMBABEL again have a conversation.
The summary of the conversation ls transmitïed to $6 by K9. AMBABEL
does not want to issue an evacuation ordcr given the insecurity. He prefers
to wait for an agreement between ail parties, Generai Dallaire tries to
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obtain such an agreement but it is diîficult to obtain a oease-fir~ front both
parties and fre~ movement in town at the sanie time.

’ .6 msponds that that he continues to evacuate the expatriî~s who wish fo
leave. With regard to the area surrounding the , evazuation
,,vas carried out in collaboration with theBelgian national who is in charge
of the evacuation plan for that area. Around 10,43 a.m., following
divergence of vzews with Kg, $6 requests AMBABEL to make a clear
decision about authorization fo evacuate. AMBABEL responds that if they
are Belgtan nationals, they have tobe evacuated.

Al 11.11 a,m. B6 rcports that 150 expatriatës are at his residence; he
cannot assure the security of a oonvoy of 25 to 30 eivilian vehicles to the
awport because that would seriously affect security in his cantonment and
dishêarten the refugees.

Around 12.30 p.m., C6 transn’ats a request from AMBABEL. Senior
offioEals of the Embassy, the Chancellor and file de.coder are stranded in
Gitarama (and at the KABGAY Bishop’s residenee 5km south of
Gitarama) with other Bel#ans. AMBABEL requests for UNAMIR escort
in order to rescue everybody. $7 responds that for the time beingi that is
hot possible but the matt«r wîll be ]ooked into.
At 1.20 p.m., AMBABEL is still wamng for an answer to his request. $7
contacts the QG secteur to see if a solution could be round. After
contacting AMBABEL, K9 suggests UN observer intervention and seeks
ail necessary information fo accomplish the mission.
At 14.55 a.m,, AMBABEL states that he wilt allow some of the troops
~ployed to promet him to bë used as eseort to Oitarama. S3 ~xplains that
gtven the distance and the risk that the bridge tan be destroyed, at least
ONE PL wi]l Ix required,

At 14.40 p.m., B6 overwhelmed by about 2000 refuge, es, traasmits that he
has contacted MSF. MSF responds that it eannot 60 anything for him.

At 15.15 p.m., $2 leaves MERIDIE hote! to take French expatnates to
the French School which was one of the assembly points for French
nationaJs.

At 8.00 p.m., $6 seeks information from QG secteur about evacuation:
Can expatriates use their vehicles, are theoe instructions for the selection of
expatriates, are eva¢uations limited to Ki8ali, what role is RUI"BAT fo
play?

At 8.20 p.m., C6 transmits fresh rëquests from AMBABEL. Fie is
requestmg for UNAMIR presence at Mtlles Colhnes, permanent radio
communication with ONE senior officer at the Embassy and file beefing
up of defence near the Belgian Embassy. $6 wants to kaow if C6 tan
provide TWO sections for Milles Collines, C6 says no, $6 th¢refore
envisages the possibihty of leavmg the residence and having ONE
complete PI guard the embassy as dictated by the situatïon and rite
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behaviour of the RAF between MIRADOR and Milles Collines with
extemal resouroes from K]BAT.

At 9. 15 p.m., CTM requests for an escort to evacuate EIGHT adnlts and
PJ.RVEN children, and TWO KIBAT members. The evacuation is
scheduted for 11 Apfil.

p. Example of missions undertaken and recorded in the Iog book.

Request - "

0733

Sô
$6
D6

0814

OSCAR
$7

$7

B7
B6

secte41r

BARBARA trial ’

About 20 persons:
DUQUESNOIS, BURTON,
ZICOT, ROBERT famïliea,

MR ASHAG
Mr
familles of CAM[ER,
JORLET~, 3 persons from
Caritas centre.

UN Doctor

C-130 for NAIROBI
in the first

persons

SOUTH

with 2 jeeps, 1 unîmog,
IMAN

fo foEch sorte nuns in D6
,F’/

ITHNo
A7 bas just piokcd-up twolAMAHORO

__L lA7
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q Situation of expatriates around 9.00 p.m. on 10 Apd]

AMAHORO 18
BEVERLY HILI.S 147
RWANDEX 160
MERIDIEN 150
MIRADOR 71

Evacuation of remains te Nairobl

b.

Af 5. 43 a.m., $3 asked if the remains can be taken te FAYCAL hospital.
The QG secteur responds m the affirmative. However, after contacting the
UN doctor wodang at the hOSpltal, $6 leams that, in any case, he does net
have the rime or the me, ans te prepare the remains for air transportation in
a le, ad coffin. $6 then d¢cides te speed up the evacuation of the remains as
much as possible.

C.

At 7.05 a.m., $6 requests A6 te check if the Fmnch can assist in picldng up
the pilots at IVHRADOR because the day before, they could more around
free[y m town.

At 8.10 a.m., $6 asEs A6to contact FAR at the airport te authorize access
through the main cntrance. At 8.29 a.m., SI reports that he ïs leaving wlth
the convoy, (the minibus with the remains, the Det judicaim and the TWO
crew of the C-130) and an escort for the airport; at that moment, A6 is still
negotiatmg.
At 8.45 a.m., A6 informs that th¢ French will really like te hvlp and, in
exchang¢, are asking for vehicles te move around in.
At 9.00 a.m., SI roports that he has arrived at the airport and wil! be living
the rmnibus with the bodies the Pers accompanying them as well as the
Det judicaire there and he that he will reawn te the MERIDEN shortly.
Ail that was left te be done was te take th¢ test of the MIRADOR C-130
crew to the atrport.

Shortly after 11 a.m., QC secteur informs that ONE APC from RUTBAT
will go and fetch the Kenyan ambassador, ~ wounded persons at
FAYCAL hospital and the MIRADOR pilot m order fo procee~ fo the
airport.
Around 12.45 a.m., the QC secteur announces that thë BTR requested for
is to amve and that he will teceive instructions from the QC secteur on the
itinerary to follow. He requests that the #lots are informed and remain on
stand-by.

Around I p.m., the BTR arrives at the QC secteur. S13 issues instructions
to its crew (ONE capt. "chauffeur" and TWO unarmed soldiers) and
boards the APC. They pro¢ced to FAYCAL hospltai where the doctors
advise tbem to take the wounded last bccause of ~e serious nature of their
wounds. They then procccd fo the Kenyan embassy (near the N4 cross
roads) where they are informed that the ambassador is at his residence.
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The BTR therefore proceeds to the resi~~nce where the guard refuses them
entry but states that the ambassador is at the embassy. The convoy
therefore continues tts joumey fo MIRADOR. After they are unable to go
thmugh several roadblocks, S13 finds a route through theBe|gian s¢hool.

ri ’ )They board TWELVE perso s 0ncluding the crew) on ~OR and put
the luggage on the roof of the vehicle.
At 2 p.m., C6 reports that the APC has just lefl for the aîrport with his
escort. $13 returns to the Kenyan Embassy whem he is given the saine
information as when he visited belote. APC then takes b_im to the QG
secteur and then goes m seamh of the wotmded at FAYCAL hospltal
bcfor~ proceeding to the airport.
At 3.05 p.m., A6 informs that the test of the C-130 cmw has arrived at the
auï~ort, Given the difficulues with ail the movements, it is noï possible fo
recover the Priest to aceompany the plane to NAIROBI.

K9 requests to be kept informed of the time of the plane’s depamae. Fie
also asks that the Det judicaire remains in Rwanda because he does not
know if the Belgian contingent arriving will bnng one.

g» At 15.25 p.m., $6 asks A6 to forma guard of honota" when the bodies are
being put mto the C*130. A6 assembles TEN men avai]able at TOP GUN
and takes them to the plane.
At 3~40 p.m., they take up position on the ramp and salute, rendering
homage as the bodïes are being placed into the minibus.

h. Around 4 p.m., the C-130 takes off for Nairobi with the remains, the Det
ludieaire, TWO of thê FOUR memtzï, s of the Logistic Base who had
coIlected the bodies from the hospital.
Siewmak) and FOUR "mortars" (Sgt. PA~, Cpl 

Cp!
MAHIEU and Cpl CRESPI~.

Situauon of the umts at Midnight on 10 April

MERIDIEN + DOI.L~ VILLA (81 persoas)
(1) PC Bn W1THOUT Capt MADALINS. Sgt. NELLIS. REI.AX and the

Padm
(2) A21, A22, AI2 and somc men of the PC Gp AIRFIELD
(3) NINE men of the South Gp (THREE NGANGO guard and SIX of the

B22 garde PC Bn)
(4) l Sgt HUTSEBAUT. Cpx LEFEBVRE. KINKIN, LALOUX and Y4.
(5) FOUR men of the ACP
(6) EOD staff
(7) S 14 and his duvet at the QG secteur

b. RWANDEX (49 pers)
(1) Log Base (LESS TWO men at the CTM)
(2) A26 and hls PC PI

c. TOP GUN (39 Persons)
(1) Ha]f of the PC AIRFIELD Gp with 
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(2) PL W1THOUT Al2

d. BEVERLY HH.,LS (92 per)
(I) Gp South
(2)Det Heli
(3) Part of Oic ACP and the Psoc Bn
(4)Priest

e. ANBABEL RESIDENCE (34 pers)
(I) 
(2) PI B CITY Gp ( as Offr Res Chef PI increasingly supports the nerve

wrachng tension of the [ast few days badly, in order to guarantee
defense and security of staff, C6 entrusts the command of the the PI to
1 sgt DESSAMBRE soffr Mec who was in charge ofthe P1 for TWO
days.)

(3) THR]~ n~n of the Det Med

MIRADOR + BELGIAN EMBASSY (65 Persons)
(1) Pe crry Gp WrrHOUT 
(2) PI A CITY 

AMAHORO (28 persons)
(1) A7, A23 and FOUR men of the PC AIRFIELD 
(2) 
(3) Med Mai TH[RY
(4) Cap MADALUINS, Sgt NELLIS
(5) Lt DEMEYERE and CLC ïANSSENS of KIGALODGE
(6) 1 Sgt VERMEIREN and CLC VANDAM of LDSG
(7) RELAX

MiscelIaneous
Det Judiciare + FOUR Mot (Sgt PAUWELS, Cpl CRESPI~, Cpl P.
DUPONT and Cpl MA.HIEU) and TWO
VERSCHAER.EN and Cpl SIEWNAK) in NAIROBI
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IGBAT. 11 APRIL 1994

D ~ . ~ ¯ i , . ........... ,

EVI~LOPMI~NTS ON I1 APRIL ___ ,,1
General Situation

a. Developments in thê fighting

(1) RPF continues to gain ground on RAF positions, especially in the
vicmity of RWANDEX, where RPF elements are advancing into the
towri.
At 16.25, D Base provides informauon about shots being fired from
various parts above RWANDF.~.
In the course of the day, the Gp [Ca’oup(s)] senti regular reports 
shots being fh-ed around them either during their movements or in the
vtcinity of the camps.

(2)At 16.31, D Base reports that some of its men are suffering from
stinging eyes and ticlding noses. A cloud of smoke was seen around
16.30. D6 asks for the detection paper ch’iii to be conducted. The test
cornes out negative. The staff of RWANDEX are probably suffering
from the effects of the residue of the tear gas thro~tn by FAR while
searching houses in file area close to the Log Base ILogistïcs Base].

(3) In the vicinity of MERIDIEN, N4 and FA YCAL Hospital, sporachc
mortar tire could be heard throughout the day.
At 16.40, OSCAR reports that ONE of his men bas been wounded.
The man is CLC Declerq who was on observation duty on the retrace
of the ]ast floor of MERIDIEN. When he ratsed his head above the
tenace guardrail, a bullet, whlch did not seem to be a stray bulle, t,
brushed his temple.

b. Logistic situatton

(1) At 00.40, the QC Secteur [Secteur Headquarters] transmïts the Force’s
Log directives. In case of a ceasefire, KIBAT must collect fresh
suppliês fmm the Forcê’s Cie Log [Log Company] between 15.30 and
17.30. R must take the eqmva/ent of FOUR days’ rations. Wirh regard
to fuel, the Cie Log tan only supply diesel for the generators. Other
types of fuel can be round at the airport.
T’nat seemed rather funny, since untR then only KIBAT and not the Cie
Log seemed to have stocks and, for a few days, st was the Cie that
came to look for rations at RWANDEX and hot the other way round.
Given the situation, these directives were not applied direcfly by
KIBAT, which had its own stocks; tt will be TW() fo THRF_,,E more
days before the Cie. Log receives rattons from the United Nations
(UN).
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(2) The vanous Gp send m their Log situation reports

UD

(~ITY

Food .... Petro!_~
60 Rat C Nothmg
2001 of water i (Bn stocks
1 day fresh I 8JC
2 days Rat C
1 day water
65 Rat C 10JC

,1001 water ,

, Diesel MAN
" ---NcRïïing ...... NiÏ

at the airport) !
14 JC 2 loaded

i I empty

i
Nothing ~ 2 Ioaded

(3) Ai 08.33, $6 requests 136 te evacuate the expatriates of RWANDEX te
the airport and take advantage of the trip take seine JCs, fill them with
diesel for OSCAR’s generators and send them te MERIDIEN. He must
|êave someone at V]PERE te supervJse the distributton of fuel te the
various umts.
D6 leaves RWANDEX around 10.20 and arrives at the airport without
a problem. At 12.07, D6 does net go te MERIDIEN, but goes back te
RWANDEX vin N12 where $2 has problems (sec para. 48j (4).

(4) At 13.55, $2 reports that ail the nations assembled at the airport are
using our fuel reserves and that there is no one m charge of
distribution.

(5) Around 15.15, QG Secteur requests NINE MAN for the Force. $7
replies that there are no more trucks available.

(6)At 15.54, D6 repo~,s that he is leav~ng RWANDEX te go te the QG
Secteur. He had received the order, a little earlier, te take provisions,
water and fuel te MERIDIEN. He arrived at MERID1EN around 16.15
and left again around 17.09 te go te RWANDEX, arrïvîng at 17.50,
accompanied by P1 B of file Gp SUD [Southern Group], sent te
reinforce the defence deployed at the Log Base.

6.[sic] At 19.55, D67 transmits the Log situation of KIBAT Stocks te QG
secteur.
Food: 22000 Rat C, 40000 litres of water
Fuel: 200 JC of petrol, 50 JC of diesel, plus the fuel contained in the
tanks at RWANDEX which, upon the owner’s agreement, KIBAT
could use (10 litres of petrol and 30, 000 liters of diesel).

48. Evacuation of expatriates from Fagah.

a. At 00.52, C6 sends a message that the order te evacuate the Belgians
would be official[y given by AMBABEL at 07.00. AMBABEL re, quests
UNAb[IR te make the effort 1(3 aIso go te the intenor of the country te
pick up the Belg~ans thero. Nelther QC Secteur ner KIBAT ever gets
confirmation that the order had beerî g~ven, however, since the order was
meant for the expatriates, it may bave been sent via their ehannels.
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At 01.18, AMBABEL bas C6 confirm that the screening of refugoes will
be done at the airport.

At 03.15, C6 sends a message that, for the evacuation, AMBAB~~L
requests ONE vehîcle and ONE escort for about 20 people st the Embassy,
at 06,30. The mission ahould ]ast ONE and HALF hours. OSCAR puts C6
in charge of this nussion. At 06.30, C12 will drive the embassy staff who
wdl responsible for welcoming t~e expamates arriving at the mrport and
conduct the screening for tbe evacuation te NAIROBI te the airport. He
will retum around 08+00.

At 07.57, $6 transmits pra¢fical directtves concerning the refuge.es. The
use of personnel vehictes te th¢ airport must ho encourage& The refugees
wll! carry only ONE pirxe of luggage and provisions for 24 hours. Ail
those who wish te go te thc airport should be taken therm the~r selcction
for evacoation wfll be done later at th© airport.

At 09.40. C6 transmits AMBABEL’s request for an escort for seine
nationals. Fie says that he could prov,de jeeps, on condition that he is net
assigned other mtssions. $3 replies fl~at the massion has been assigned te
the Op AIRFïELD
At 10.15, C6 transrmts a request for two ¢scort jeeps for the town.

f. Evacuation of expatriates from AMAHORO.

(1)At 08.33, A7 who is still at AMAHORO Stadium with RUTBAT,
receives the order te prêpare te evacuat¢ the expatriat«s frein the
stadium te the airport. He wiL1 then have te go te MERIDIEN.

(2) At 09.10, A7 reports that he is leaving tire AMAHORO Stadium for
the airport with SIX civilian and FOUR escort vvhicles. At 09.15, he
asks if he should allow the RAF who stop mm te search me vehicles.
$3 asks him te talk his way out of it each tim¢.

(3) At 09.25, A7 send a message that he ls dropping off his ¢xpatriates at
the airport.

g. Evacuation of expatriates frein RWANDFX

(1) At 08.33, $6 asks D6 te evacuate his r¢fugoes from RWANDEX te the
ait’port. He also has te take diesel te MERIDIEN for the gonerators of
the PC. A26 accompanies him te ensur¢ socurity until he muam te
RWANDEX.

(2) At 10.20, D Base reports that D6 bas left for the mrport with six tracks.
At 10.32, D6 rcports that he has arrïved at the airport. Ho was stopp¢d
at N9; seine Rwandan para mihtary ch~kod the trucks and let them
gO.
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h. Evacuation of CTM

(1) At 09.10, the CTM staff are ready te bc evacuated and are waiting for
a UNAMIR escort.

(2) At 13.15, CTM requests that its evacuation be considered. $6 who bas
no more resourcês available reports that hê is awaiting the arrival of
the Gp SUD at MERlDIEN te rend them an escort.

(3) At 14.30, $3 with M6 and A21 set off frein MERIDIEN. They must
fit, st pass by the access road north of N4 te go and pick up the bodies
of THREE French teehnical assistance workers, as requested by the
French the previous day. They should then go and collect the people at
CTM and then ente the airport. 20 minutes latêr, he reports that they
bave searched the bouse and found nothing. He asks that the Fren¢h
Commander be informed of this report. He then goes te che CTM
village, passing in front of CND. The convoy passes amidst RPF and
FAR tire without mueh trouble.

(4)At 15.00, $3 ïeports that he is setting off for the CTM village with the
Belgian personnel m order te escort them up te the airport.

(5)At 10.20, $3 reports that he ls at TOP GUN. He had no particular
problem on the road except at N8, where he did net obey the orders
given by seine RAF soldiers who wanted te stop him. The Rwandans
did net react.

(6) At 16.30, $3 reports that ho is leaving TOP GUN. He is going te escort
baek te the CTM wllage the CrM personnel who are net leaving yet,
and then go back te MERIDIEN.

i. Evaeuation of expatriates frein BEVERLY HII2,S

(1) &round 10.30, B6 reports that a
first convoy te take 1 airport
(it tumed out later that they drove them te the Ecole française). The
French who, according te their own words, had corne te evacuate only
the Freneh and the Itahans, are told by B6 that the French expatnates
will leave BEV~RLY HILLB la.st, in order te ensure that all the
expatriates as weIl as the Rwandan religious workers benefit from the
"speciar’ relations betwe¢n the Tp OEr) and RAF. l:hssatisfied, the
French ¢omply and return a littl« later te pick up the others. They take
a route te the airport that bypasses N8 and N9 via the south.

(2) At 12.30, ail the expatriates at BEVERLY ~ are evaeuated under
the proteetaon of the Freneh. About 2000 Rwandans are left at the
camp of the Gp SUD.

j. Evaeuation of expatriates from MERIDIEN
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(1) At 11.20, $2 l eavcs MERIDIEN with the ~fugee$ and expatïiates. The
convoy is ruade up of about 50 vehicles escorted by Al2 and A22 as

RAF.

(2) At 11.50. he passes NI where there is a roadblocic L¢~kïng back he
se, es that hall of hJs convoy has net c~~:~:l the roadblock. The RAF
force th¢ Rwandans te disembark. $2 moves the APC forward te make
room for the vehlcles, and stops at the level of the roadbloek. He asks

veMcles that had been blocked. Dtïring this time, the crowd throws
stones and seine show grenades. After the last civilian v~hi¤~e passes,
he gets the section te re-embark and gets into his jeep, with the crowd
running behind them. He overtakes the convoy and when it reaches the
river, he as surprîsed by the ~mpact of the .50 that stnke the
embankment near his jeep. Fo]lowmg this incident, $6 requests QG
secteur te warn the Force Commander that RAF are opposing the
evacuation of refugees te the airport.

(3)Later, S2 reports that he bas again been stooped by RAF at KIGALI
NIGHT. The RAF soldiers want te check everyone. They allow the
whites te pass, but make trouble for the blacks. In partîcudar, they have
refused te allow Gazana’s fanuly te pass. Ont: Rwandan aires his
weapon at the vehicle, but $2 interposes himself and pushes the
weapon away. The weapon is then atmed at him, He had hls two Ugs
put under the bridge whem they had stopped. He suggests that rite
convoy should be allowed te pass and the matter of the Gazana family
diseu~d later. Fie asks that th¢ civihan vêhicle be parked in a
somewhat concealed way in front of one of the Ug, Th~ family takvs
advantage te change vehicles. When the iast vehicle has passed, $2
rairas his position at the head of the eonvoy, and everyone drives off.

At 12.01, S2 rcports that his lead vehicle is passing by RWANDEX.
At 12.05, he passes the next roadblock at N12. Whi]e passing a second
roadblock, his second section informs htm that the convoy has again
been split into two. He sends A12 with the APC and the first part of the

quite a str0ng patte1 of French and PAF sol~ers te resolve the
situation. $2 threatens the man in charge of the roadbloek and lin
finally lets him pass. Amving at NI2, he contacts the Lieutenant in
charge of the roadblock. The latter is formal. Ho wfll net allow any
vehicle te pass. $2 does net ask anyone te dtsembark, but asks th¢
section te locate all the automatic weapons. Soemg the attitude of the
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Peacek~p¢rs, the Rwandan Lieutenant orders ail his weapoas to lin
armed and lminted at $2.

(5) At 12.13, $2 sends a message that $6 caUs back
A6, who sends ONE section

QGsecteur to intervene as qmcldy as possible with RAF..

(6) At 12,15, the RAF authofities at the atrport inform A6 that the convoy
has passod the roadblock.

(7) At NI2. the atmosphere is ail the more tense as mortar rounds fall 50
m away from their position. The Rwandan Lieutenant wants S2 to
accompany him to/as Chief’s bouse. 82 rofu~s and says that it is the
Chief who must corne to him. The Rwandan is hesitant, but final]y
calls lais Chief. A Rwandan Major appears and says that [le knows 86.
Thts ls Major Ntabakuze, the Commander of thê Rwandan Para Bn.
At 12.29, 82 purs $6 in racho contact with the Major who t¢lls $6 not
to worry, since they are only conducting a simple routine check and aJl
will be wêll.

(8) By the time ¢alm is r¢stored, the TWO CVRT wlth the section sent by
A6 amves. $2 informs them that the situation la : resolved. The
reinforcements take y
TWO CVRT and accompamed by the Major, start off again some
minutes later for the airport. D6, who arrived shortly after the CVRT,
goes back to RWANDEX

(9) At 12.50, $2 reports that he has complèted his mission and that he is
refueling his vehiclos before returning to MERIDIEN. At 15.52, $2
mports that he ts leaving the airport.

Evacuation of expatnatês from the town centre
At 12.16, C6 reports that the convoy with the Embassy stafî has left. This
convoy must pass by NI2 where $2 is exp¢riencing difficulties. As such,
S6 roquosts that the Embassy convoy lx bloeked at RWANDEX. The
convoy ts stopp¢d by C6 who is waiting for the problems boing
encounterod at NI2 to be rosolved boforo havin$ the convoy start off again
around 13.15.

Shortly after midday, owing to the incidents that occurred with certain
convoys, the QG secteur says that no more Rwandan refuge, os should IX
taken in the convoys.

m. At 13.05, D6 requests l~rmission to go ;md look for expatr/ams in
Kimihurura neighbourhood. $6 tells him that he is tmnsmitting rite
information to QG secteur for it arrange for the French, who have casier
accoss m that area, tojoin in the opêration.

n. Throughout the day, various BE and FR planes land and tak¢ off, cazrymg
expatriates.
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O. iJa~t:l
In the course of the aftem Ecole
sup~rieur¢ militaire rwandaise, asks
take the close Tutsi family of sorne RPF The Bn
assigned this task will conduct ~t wjth the strictest secrecy te transfer Che
~ght aduRs and thre~ ¢hildr~n across ïo RPF lines.

p. The convoy frein thc "Ecole Française" [French School]

(1)At 17.29, K9 requests ONE PI te go and pick up expatriates who had
assembled st th¢ Ecole Française. Thë Chier of P1 has te go te the QG
Secteur te receive his chrecoves.

(2) At 17.55, KIBAT rcports that PI B of tho Gp SUD has set off from
MERIDIEN te carry out th~ mission. Fie goes te QG Secteur whêre K3
gtves him instructions and accompamcs him. Ho must go te the Ecole
française and transport tho r¢fugoes thor¢ te tho a[rport.

(3) At 18.34, BI6 r¢ports that ho is approaching KIGALI NIGHT. Ho
amvos at tho Ecolefraaçaise at 18.34. Ho contacts a Frzn¢h Offr al th¢
place. The Offr. relis him that ail the arrangements had beën mad¢ for
tho expalriates te spend tho night thero and te set off th¢ next day.

(4) K9 is infonned of this situatm,, but ho wants the expatriates te be
brought te the mrport this evemng. B16 inîorms him that it w~]l tako 45
minutes te get everyone aboard the vehic|es.

(5)At 20.12, B16 roports that b¢cause of the civihan véhicl¢s
accompanying him, ho eannot use the miner routes that skirt round N8
te the south. $6 first answers him that thc situation seems calm, but
thon following information received frein A6, B6 informs him that at
N8 RAF was preventmg oven tho French from passing.

(6) The Frcnch accopt te guide B 16 through the miner roads, bat in fact,
they lead him te KIGALI NIGHT and net te th¢ aiq)ort. Finally,
th¢refor¢, at 20.47, $6 de.cidcs te haro the convoy corne te the
MERIDIEN whm¢ the 200 ¢xpatriat¢s slmnd the night.

Eva¢ualion of oxpatriates outside Kigali

a. At 06.09, the QG Secteur requests KIBAT te g¢:t ready te provide TWO
escorts for the ¢xpatriat¢s in tho interior of the country.

b. Around 07.10, C6 reports that there are 15 petsons st RUI-IENGERI and
44 st AKAGERA who are waiting te b¢ picked up.

C, At 08.40, $6 tells B6 that his evacuauon will procced laler and that ho
should got ONE Pl ready with ONE command joep and ~ Ugs Ix) go
and pick up the refugees m GI’I’ARAMA and KABGAY and bring thom te
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the airport. Ho must await th¢ ex¢cution ord¢r sinoe an RAF esoort will Ix)
neecssary. B6 informs him that the G1TARAMA mission is forcing him to

At 08.55, B6 reports that TWO sootions with ONE command joep and
ONE MAN arc oeady to undorta~ the mission.
At 10.35, B6 is st.iii awaiting ord¢rs to ex¢¢ute the GFYAR~ mission.
QG Secteur gonds him a message that he bas to b¢ on stand-by.

At 08.4t, C6 send a message that he must provide ONE cscort to
RWAMAGANA, about 30 km east of Kagali. $6 t¢lls him that he tan
provide an ¢sc~ At

09.08, C6 oxplains that ho that are

on stand-by for" escorts in town. $6 says that is not sufîï¢iênt and cancels
the mission.

Regrouping of Battalion

$6 must regroup the units into a mimmum number of tnll¢ts in order to be
able to diseharge priority missions assigned to him, nam¢ly requests for

) ,i +
+n¢va¢uaUon of expatriates (mmd¢ and outside Kigah) and the guardi g 

vital areas like thÇ airport, the Log Base and th¢ Bvlgian Embassy.

b. Retum of the personnel from AMAHORO Stadium.

(1) At 08.33, A7 still at AMAHORO Stadium with RUTBAT, recelvcs file
order to prêpare to evacuatê thé expatriatcs at the stadium to the
atrport. He should then go baek to MERIDIEN.

(2) Ai 09.10, A7 reports that he is leaving AMAHORO Stadium for the
airport with SIX clvilian and FOUR escort vehiclcs. At 09.25, A7

plck up file unmmed mïlitary personnel.

(4) At 09.55, ho |eaves the airport for AMAHORO Stadium. While
returning, he is arrested at N9, but continues on his way after some
negotiations.
Ai 10.10, he arrives at AMAHORO Stadium.

(5) At 10.30, $3 tells him to go to back to MERIDIEN by avoiding the N4
and going by the minor road just to th¢ north-east.

c. Movem¢nt of Gp SUD

(1) At 12.30, as ail the expatnates had been evaouatvd from BEVERLY
under the protection of the Freneh. B6 asks if hïs unit ean

more, given the inereasingly intense pressure ex¢rtcd by arïned bands
and th¢ faet that the itinérary choscn bv the Freneh is still free. S6
requests K9 if he tan more hm Gp SUD (he leaves 2000 refuge.es at
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BEVERLY HR2..S). K9 gives his appmval, but does hot agree that the
Gp go¢s to the airport; it must move to the QG Secteur and
MERIDIF2¢. The unit tan, however, pass by the airport to leave the
tmcks canTing the luggage and the dispensable equipmvnt. ACP and
the PSec Bn wi]l aiso remain at TOP GUN.

(2) At 12.40. $6 tells B6 that he oan move as soon as he is ready.
At 13.45, B6 reports that he is leaving his camp for the aiqmrt. Fie
abandons TWO brok~n-down vehicles and ONE generator.
At 14.45, A6 reports that the Gp SUD has arrivcd ai the airport. B6
requests a blt more time to refuel and to take provisions, He is given
60 tains.
At 15,35, B6 radioes to find out what task the Op will perform upon
arrival at MER1DIEN. He is told that he wfll be toldupon amvat.

(3) At 13.05, K9 ask for a ONE PI to b¢ sent with TWO CVRT to go and
guard 113e QG Secteur as soon as the Gp SUD arrives at MERIDIEN.
$6 sends a message to A6 to send TWO CVRT to the QG Secteur.
At 14.00, A6 asks if he cannot s¢nd th¢ CVRT wRhout troops to the
QG Secteur in order not to reduce his personnel furth¢r. $6 agrvvs; the
Sec will b¢ provided by the Gp SUD.

(4)At 16.00, H6 reports that he ls at TOP GUN with the ACP equipment.
At 17.25, $6 remînds A6 about the TWO CVP, T to be sent to QG
Secteur.

(5) At 16.12, B6 rcports that his Gp is teaving the airport via the south and
is going to tlïe MER1DIEN with the PIA. "rite P1 B rnoves down
towards RWANDEX with D6. H¢ 1caves his CSM and hts CQMS at
the airport in order to installa round the elock radio system 03 BASE)
and check the baggage of the Gp. Upon arriva] at the MERIDIEN, B6
picks up SIX men who werc on guard duty on the n/ght of 6 April.

At rite town centre
At I5.40, $6 contacts K9. Given the hostility of the Rwandans towards the
Belg~ans and the dcparture of the French, he proposes that the Gp crrY
gathers in the vicinity of the BELGIAN Embassy and AMBABEL’s
residence. K9 agrees and the order is transrnitted to C6. In the evening, the
staff of (26 is diwdcd between the Embassy and AMBABFJ.,’s residence.
In order to respond to the multlple requests for evacuation made by the

the Para Commando] remained the whole day at the BELGIAN Embassy,
that he was joined there by Major Moors (3 L para) who servvd as Limson
Offr of the Bde [Brigade] to file ambassador tmtil eva¢uation of the
Embassy the next day. It was hot empty Ugs that arrived tri thê Mtomoon,
rather they came with about 50 men from the 17 Cie. [17th Company] of
the 3 para wlth Capt. ONRAET. Due m file lack of space, (26 tries to
accommodate them at the Swiss Embassy nearby, but he is refuser
permission. For the mght, they are accommodated, as best as possible, in
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the C7 apparatus at file Embassy. Around 19.00, part of them escort a first
convoy of expamates to the airport. The remainder wïl] go to the Ecole
française file next moming.

At 16.10. H6 reports that the ACP contingent SILVER BACK wants to
send back the ACP KIBAT to NAIROBL $6 answers that ACP KIBAT is
onder UN and for that marrer must remain in KIGALI.

At 20.07, A6 reports that the Det judiciare [Judïcial deta¢hment] that had
accompanied the remains, has retumed from NAIROBL S6 sends a
message to them that thcy should remain at the airport.

Situation of the units on 11 Apri] at 24.00

a~

b.

cg

d,

MERIDIEN/DOLCE VILLA
(1)PC Bn inchding Capt. MADALUNS. Sgt. NEL~S and RELAX

MINUS le Padre.
(2) Gp A]RFIELD: A7, A12, PI B EXCEPT A26.
(3) Gp SUD: PC, PI A.
(4)M6 and a party of ACP Pers.
(5) Y7, Y4, Cpx .... KINKIN, LALOUX, and ISgt.

HtYrSEBAUT.

~q

RWANDÊX
(1) Base Log (MINUS TWO mcn from the CTM who went to the airport).
(2) A26 and his PO Pl.
(3) PiS Gp ,SUD.

TOP GUN
(1) Hall of the PC Gp AIRFIELD with A6.
(2) Thê P 1 A MINUS Al2.
(3) TWO MEN from Y3 and Y8.
(4) Detjuch’ciaire retumed from NAROBI.
(5) Det Heli
(6) Psec Bn and part of ACP Pers.
(7) padre
(8) Lt. DEMEYERE and CLC JANSSEN de KIOALODGE.

AMBASSADOR’S RESIDENCE
(0 (26
(2) P1 B Gp C1TY
(3)THREE MEN ]3et Mexl

BELGIAN EMBAS S Y
(1) PC Gp C1TY MINUS C6
(2) PI GpCITY
(3) ONE P1 17 Cie. of 3 Para
(4) Mai. MOORS and Eq Ln Bde Para Cdo
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f. Thc FOUR Mot and TWO from the Loi Base who ac¢ompamed th¢
bodie~ to NAIROBI oemain¢d in NAIROBL Thcy wil] Ix: ~¢ fa’st
mcmbcrs of KIBAT to rcturn to Bolgium with thc rcma;ns on l4 Aprfl.
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KIBAT- 12 APPJL 1994

DEVELOPMENT ON 12 APRIL "--7-.i ....... ]

General situation

(a) Activities of the belhgerents
Like every day, the fighting between FAR and RPP resua~ exa¢tly at
dawn. The hottest spots are the surrounding area of CND and carrefour N4
[junctaon N4] which are under regular mortar tire from the two parties.

(b) French opetation

At 3,45 p.m., A6 communicates that French soldiers starts to leave
Kigali Airport. The total withdrawal of Freneh troop should complete
the following day,

2. Recovery of the bodies of the three French voltmteers

(a) At 12.45 p.m., A6 requests M6 to contact his French military
counterpart regarding the bo&es of the Freneh volunteers which

Ço) M6, $3 and few men went back to file house indicated and conduet

m the garden.

At 6.15 p.m. Doctor Thiery mentioneA that three bodïes bave been
fouud (one man and one woman of white race and an adolescent of
black race). They found dues in the house, whioh aUowed them to
identify the bodies. The bodies willbe taken to the airport the next
day. A message in that regard ls sent to A6 to inform Lt. Coi.
Maurin, head of the coo#ration française [Freneh Oversea
Volunteer Service].

(ci)A while later, the French contact Bn again be¢ausê the body of the
adolescent of black race was not one of the bodies searched for.
Searches will r¢sume the uext day because of nightfall.

(c) Ops SILVER BACK

1. 17 Compames protecting the French School where they relieve a
Freneh Company, the remaining af the atrport.

2,

from Mr. Vigneron, the manager of RWANDEX who was m telephone
contact with his brother in Belgium, As the elements of KIBAT are
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sfill at the MERIDIPN and at RWANDEX, itis fer that it is net an
information on Ops SILVER BACK.

(ci) Msg. Gen. CharlLer
At 1.48 p.m., Bn receives a messagè frein COps: "I would like te

you aceomplished the greater part of the work of assembling and escomng
the citïzens, compel admiration. Everyone is pmud of you. It is seen that
among the bleu berets, there are green bemts, who are really para.
commandes."
Signed (]en Charlier

(e) Log situation
1. At 10.15 a.m., the Commander of Byubat Golf Company cornes te

remove 800 rations at Log Base. After verification with the QG
Secteur, Bn dehv«rs the ratzons.

At 11.37 a.m., QG Secteur transmits that from new on the supply at
RWANDEX belonged te th« Force. Distribution must b¢ donc
aceording te the list drawn up the by thè Log Officer of t/te Force. D6
must executive the instructions in th~ list. D6 replies that it did net
have the lnst, but perhaps th~ Log Officer of Bn, Capt. Madalins.

3. With the deparmre of Gp CITY te the airport in the afternoon, $6
intcnds te also bave the Base log eva¢uated te the airport.
At 1.28 p.m., D6 receives order te load his means of transport with ail
what he tan, and be prepar¢d te follow the colunm of (26 wh/ch, in
about one and hall te two hours tlme, will pass ïn front of
RWANDEX.

At 2.52 p.m., D6 and $6 assess¢s the situation of RWANDEX. If the
Base Log ls oeinforcexl with One Pl, its soeurity tan b¢ ensur¢d and this
would allow escorted movemer, ts te rite airport in ortier :te transport
maximum matenal te the mrport. We will taioe advantage of the first
lift in ord¢r te take the elevmor te the airporL When the column of C6
will pass by, D6 wili pick up B7 and th¢ ]PI A of C~ SUD. The aiready
Ioaded Iorries wïll join the co]unm, and will unload and r¢turn te
RWANDEX. Sec B 12 will accompany them te enroue th,ir protection
when reauming from the airport.

5. At 4.10 p.m., the column of C6 passes by RWANDEX. The Pi of B7
stops there. D7 and the first six lorrios as well as the clevator from
Base Log and B12 will join the column which does net stop.

At 5.35 p.m., $7 communicates to D6 that the lorries will lin taken
baek to RWANDEX the following day due to file rime taken to offload
and the nightfalt.

(O Other o~rataons
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1. At 3.45 a.m., QO Secteur.
At 7 a.m., Ma’s. Rupp th¢ P1 for
Oitarmna will depart frein RWANDF_~ at
the MERIDIEN will b¢ taken te the mrport at 9 a.m. und¢r eseort by
Che P! of Gp A1RFIELD whi¢h, in doing se, will ear~ out the
RWAMAIîANA m/sslon.

Protection of QG Secteur
At 1.05 p.m., QO Secteur requests Two se, crions for protection. The
seetions must have night vision material and bring amrnunitions and
food for 47 people. $3 replies that
mcans. Op SUD will supply
CVRT

30 Helicopt¢r
At 3.30 a.m., QG Secteur mquires about helicopter pilots. A BASE
replies that they are probably oporationàl and that ho is going te send
somcon¢ te the hehcopter hanger te venfy, A little whil¢ later, A6
informs that considenng the eireumstances, the pilots cio net want te
fly.

4. M-113 dnvers
At 8.31 p.m., QG Secteur requests KIBAT te final M-113 drivors, as in
a few days time, the Umted Nations is going te d¢liver Six M-113 for
th¢ Force. Therefore, QG Forc~ is looking for drivers for these
vehicles. The request is transrnitted te ail Bn units.

Evaeuation convoys te the ai~ocr

(a) At 9.28, QG Secteur sends directives coneeming UNAMIR convoys,
Thcr¢ is nccd for radio contact between the first and ïl~ last vehicles. Once
a non-UNAMIR vchic]c finds ifs way among tho eonvoy, measufes should
be taken immediatcly te expulse the vehiclc frein the eolurnn. This
measure must Ire complïed with se as te ensure thc sceunty of al]
UNAMIR vehicles.

Ce) Evacuation from the MEP, K)IEN
I. The expatnatcs that arrived the prevtous day should bc evacuatexl in

the evening as qulcHy as possible
2. At 8.02 a.m., A7 moves frein MERID~ with a column of 200

expatriatês and leads them te the airport where they arrived ai 9 a.m.

(e) Evaeuation from the French School
1. At 8.15 a.m., QG Secteur assigns a new mission te Bn. Tho mission ls

te eseort and transport 60 people frein the Frcnch Sehooi te the mrport.
The rmssion will be assigned te Op SUD.

2. At 8.45 a.m., B6 reports that he ls le.avmg RWANDE~ with his PI B
for thÇ French School.
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arrives at the French School and informs tlmt thc so-callod rofugee, s
that the French lefi in thc school weoe b|aeks among whom were some
Rwandans working for th¢ Unite, d Nations and who ar~ reXlUC~ting to
be evacuatêd. $6 tells hîm that he must evaeuato, tothe aîrport, anyone
that requests such, but that sclectton for subsequent evaeuation would
be donv by flac authonnes (
soems that a eonvoy of ~e brigade is envmaged fo the
remainîng Belgians, but it has yet fo arrive.

B6 boards thc b]ack expatriates m Two covered lorries and the
European expatriates in an uncovcred lorry in order ïo draw the
attention of RAF to the latter.

At 9.25 oem., B6 transmits that he has loaded ail lais lordes and that ho
is en route to the airport. A cor
ai 11.30 a.m. for the Bclgians who ans stîll them. $6 his
consent to commence and tells him that once ho arrives at the airport,
ho wiU reecive another nnssion.

He goe, s through NI2 without problems and ai N9 ho reports of som¢
fricndly contacts with Rwandan paras. On the way he r¢ports of anned
groups looting houses.
At 10.03 a.m., he reports that he has amved at the airport.

(d) Evaeuation of the Belgian Embassy

1° At 10.05 a.m., QG Secteur gives order to e~nsure sceurity for the
evacuation of tho Belgian Embassy staff. As soon as it is posmble, 25
pcople, including one VIP 0he Ambassado0 should b¢ evacuate~
Transport and escort wdl be provided by KIBAT, At 10;06 a.m., 56
requests C6 to take charge of the evacuation of the Belgian Exnbassy.

2. At 10,50 a.m., C6 transmits that lus plan is to evaeuat¢ the 25 people
from the Embassy fo the French School on board Two Ugs eseorted by
Two jeeps of his PI B and One PI 3 Para. The Two jeeps will then
retum to the Embassy.

At 11.48 a.m., QG Secteur communieates that the Ambassador hims¢lf
and flac rearguard ofthe Embassy wilI be cvaeuat~ at I p.m, One A~
will be provided with an offJcer of the s¢etor to eommand th¢ convoy.
C6 must contact the Ambassador for coordination measums. In the
end, no APC or Officer came from the seetor.

At 12.19 p.m., $6 communicates to C6 that he is sending B7 and One
PI of Gp SUD to the French Schoo! in orcter fo reînforee the escort
evaeuating the Embassy staff. He askod him to agree with the
Ambassador to go directly to the French Sehool, So, hë will jom the
eonvoy thzt will leave for the r~rport.
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Around midday, B7 who ls waiting at th¢ MERIDIEN after the
suspension of the Gltarama mission, r¢¢eives ordex to roinforce the
escort ©vacuating the Embassy staff from the Foench School to the
airport. At 12.30 p.m., he leav~ the MERIDIBN with the Pi A of Gp

r¢ports to Oscar and $2, who is on dut},, relis lum to go through N4.
When going througb N4 a mortar shell exploded close to the vehicles.
A shrapnel injures the foot of Sergeant Deblasi. B7 desctibes thê
nature of the wound to Oscar. M6 tells him to evacuate to RWANDEX
by going towards the Freneh Sehool, in otder to give h]m first aid.

6. At 12.29 p.m., C6 communieates that he contacted AMBABEL Çl’h¢
Belgian Ambassador). C7 who is at the Embassy will escort htm up to
his r¢sidence to enable him to pack his luggag¢, and then go to tire
Fr¢neh S¢hool. C6 r¢quosts information on what to do noxt in respect
of his mission in town because al’ter 1 p,m,, there wiU no expatriate in
Iris cantonments.

7, At 12.43 p.m., C7 points out that A2dBABEL must bo transpottod in
an armourcd vehicle obligatoriijc ~t is an order firom Bruss¢ls.
At 13.04 p.m., $6 communicate~ to C6 that he is sending CVRT to the
French School. C6 can utfllze them for the protection of ~ABEL.

8. Around i p.m., B7 arrives at the French School. He asks what he must
do with the Rwandan who wants fo leave. Oscar tells him to take ail
those he can in his means of transport to the aïrport where selectton
wilI [se done.

9d At 1,22 p.m., $6 tells C6 that he cm ©va¢uate his ¢ntixe Gp to the
airport together with the Embassy staff. Thc convoy must pass by
RWANDEX, and join the lo~es of Base Log.

10. At 1.29 p.m,, C7 reports tha( AMBABEL still nee~ a bit of rime to
destroy documents.

11. At 1.40 p.m., the Liaison Offïcer of Bde Para-Cdo who is at the French
Sehool tells B7 that everyone must now leave. There is a Company of
3 para at the French Sehool. $6 te!ls B7 not to leave, but to wait for the
eonvoy of C6, whtch is on its way wlth AMBABEL. Th¢ plan by Bn
shou/d be adhered to.

12.At 1.50 p.m., the CVRTs arrive at the French Sehool and are sent to
th¢ Embassy.

13.At 2 p.m., $6 gives C6 the responsibitity to pick up Ten journalists
from Milles Collines. (26 sends One Ug eseorted with Two jeeps fo the
Embassy before the departure of the column to the ai~rt.
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14. At 3 p.m., following his dccision te evaouatc the entire Gp C1TY to the

airport, but to maintam Base Logat RWANDEX, $6 ordexs B7 to
leave the column whon it goes through the hvight of R WANDEX in
order to reinforce Base Log.

15. At 3.30 p.m., C7 reports that thv co]umn has commcnced its advancc.
At 3.54 p.m., V6 commanding AMBABEL,
informs that he is leaving School.

16.Upon arrivat at th~ French school, C6 reorganiz¢s ¢veryonc found
there and ferres the colurnn which he takes command of. ~v ¢o]unm
comprises 120 vehicles. It CITY, PI of
Gp SUD with B7 and the Two CVRT

17. At 4.10 a,m., C6 arrives at the height of RWANDEX and continues
towards NI2. The eonvoy progresses on flic SIx
vehicles of RWANDEX and the elevator PI
remaîn at Base Log. B7 had given orders that the injured person who
was left at RWANDEX shou]d be cvaouated te ACP at the airport in
one of the veh/cles of D6.

18.Few minutes afl¢r, C6 oeports that an RPG 7 (anti-tank weapon) 
lev¢led at the CVRT. Ho contacts RAF who art positioned at N12, and
advances after a never-ending discussion,

19. At 4.20 p.m., V6 oeports that he had te quit the ltinerary because a
grenade exploded close te his vehicle. I~ is going te try and join the
trunk road envisagcd.
Fcw minutes later, hc reports thzt he is again on the trunk road.

20. The remaining part of the way was without incidents and everyone
arrives sale and sound at the aJrport.
At 4.55 p.m., $6 tells C6 that he ls going te stay at TOP GL~ with ail
his men.

21. At 5 p.m., H6 reports that the Jr~~ured person bas, indeeM, r¢meived
tr¢atment at the ACP of Bde para-commando.
He then boarded a C-130 gcing te Nairobi. $6 and $7 contact the
Bel#an military adviscr te thc Ambassador in Nairobi se that, upon
arriva] in Nairobt, soldi¢r Debiasi c an personally inform his fami]y.

22. At 5.35 p.m., C6 rcports that ho is posittoning his Gpat the airport. C6
wants te ctït off his racho contacts, but tan b¢ contacted via A BASE.
$6 tells kim that he must maintain constant radio contact.

Search for expatriates in Kagali

(a) German eitizens
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1. At 1.20 a.m., QG Secteur tcqucsts te evacuatc Eleven G~rman citizens
frein DEUTSCHE WFJ.I.R as well as Mm. Rupp and hcr four-year o]d
daughter who arc liwng opposite CND. Th© rcqu¢st is madc by thc
German Ambassador te Belgmm
3 a.m., persons. $7
w/Il be responsible for Mrs. Rupp and Gp SUD for DEIYrSCHE
WELLE.

2. Mrs. Rupp
Two jceps with $7, Major Bodm (CI)(}), Sergeant-major Schiepers
and Cpl. Themans depart frein the MERIDIEN around 7 a.m, te pick
up Mm. Rupp. The house is located souLh of CND bctwoen RAF and
RPF lines. After tensed contact with RAF lînesî first $7 does net fînd
the housê fitting the description given. Just te b¢ sure, he push¢s on a
litfle farther oppomte CND where he finds Mrs. Rupp and her daughter
at 7.35 a.m. They took them te the MERIDIEN and imme, dJaloly put
them in the convoy of refugee, s being organized te 1cave for the airport.

3. DEITrscHE WE~
(a) At 11.55 a.m., B6 rece~vcs order te go and look for Germans at

DEUTSCHE WELLE, a German radio station located Four
ldlometres north of Amahoro stadium.

(b) At 12.15 p.m., he lcaves the airport te carry out his mission.

(O At 12.36 p.m., ho reaches Two ki]ometr¢s north of CND on the
road leading frein NS, close te RPF lines. Mortar sl~lls (pmbably
RAF) fall very close te his convoy and RPF elements tire seine
rounds, but net m his direction. H¢ stops and contacts RPF which
lnforms him that the rond he i î taking is mined a little farther.
Se, $6 tells hlm te rêturn te t h~ MERIDIEN.

(d) At 12.53 p.m., since ju~cdon N4 ls under mortar tire, S2 tell B6 te
go te the aitport and ~ot te th¢ ~IEN. B6 will go te the
MERIDIEN a little latcr when the firîng ¢lams down.

(e) The people at DELrrSCHE WELLE will be picked up the next day
by e]ements of Bde Para Cdo OESR) who will take the road leading
te DEUTSCHE WELL thro~~ :~ northwest.

1. At 8.30 a.m., QG Secteur tr~,smits that tire authorization for
evacuation from CTM was g!wn by Brussels and that K..IBAT must
undertake te provide escort for the remaining mcmlmrs of CTM. S6
rcphes that once Ms mission at ~he Fr¢nch Schoo[ ends, this will b¢
possible. QG Secteur rcquests te be informed of thê rime se as te warn
the military voluntcers.

2, At 10.15 a.m., aftcr escorting thc cc nvoy from the French School te the
airport, B6 receives a rmssion te cvacuate CTM. Ho has te go te CTM
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village by passing near CND which is sfill under sporadic mortar rite,
te look for 10 people who will be taken in Four minibuscs.

3. At 11.15 p.m., B6 reports that he is leaving CTM wîth Be|gian
eitizens. He arrives at the airport few n~nutes later.

(c) Othor op¢rations
1. At 9.10 a.m,, QG Secteur rcquests te search for 9 Sisters of Kanombe

Convent. S6 replies that ho no longer bas any e|ement te carry out the
mission. Se, QG Secteur requests te try on the side the French or Pers
SILVER BACIC

2. At 10.30 a.m., QG Secteur cornmtmicates the addresses of Four
families requesting assistance. Two of the farnilies had refiased te be
evacuated few days earlier. Gp CITY takes charge of th« mission.

At 5.30 p.m., D6 reports that a request for assistance has reached him
eoneëmlng seine people at Nyamirambo. S7 relis him that eonsidering
the late heur, he canner go for ~hem.

Seareh for expatnates outside Kigah

(a) General
1. At 7.10 a.m., $6 requests A6 te consider te what extent missions te the

interior parts of the country cannot be earried out by the Freneh or by
Bde Para-Commando. He must requests te bave RAF liaison officers
for his missions. A6 replies that he bas no contact with ~ as sueh,
except with the Commander of B rï Para, Major Ntabakuze. Afterwards,
$6 contacts QG Secteur on the ~:ne subjeet.

2. At 7.52 a.m., A6 transmits that he had contaeted the Freneh and Bde
Para-Commando who inform him that, for the moment, they de net
envisage any sortie te the interior part of the country.

3,, At 10,20 a.m,, QG Secteur transmits instructaons frein the Force
Commander that any mission outslde Kigali must be eoordmated; the
Force Commander will contact ~’ze Chiefs of Staff of the Gendarmerie
and RAF te bave escorts.

ço) GISENYI- RURENGERI
1. Evacuation of members of CTM in Gisenyi, The mission could be

executed utahzing helicopter. ~LtBAT wiU have One PI of Gp on
standby at the MER/D/EN.

2. Around 6.45 a.m., B6 rece~ves order te be prepared te execute the
¢21senyi mission with the P1 a: t2~~ ~RIDIEN. The mission will be
cancelled in the afternoon.
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3. At 6.45 a.m., QG Secteur adds a r~scue mission in Ruh¢ngerî. The
mission will not be executed b¢cause the expatriates from Ruhengeri
left by th¢ir own means.

(c) GITARAMA- KABGAY
I. At 3.40 p.m., B Platoon of C-p SUD poaitioned ai RWANDEX receives

a waming order fo search for expalriates in Gitamma-Kabgai. It must
be ready for 9 a.m.

2. Around 7 a.m., QG Secteur communicates that the citizens of Gitarama
have gone fo the Bishopric of Kabgai. They are 25 lx~ople in number.

3, At 8.20 a.m., $6 transmits to QG Secteur that the rrass[on to Càtarama
has departed from thc MERDIEN, but without escort neRh¢r from the
Rwandan gendarmerie nor from RAF. Th¢ eonvoy commandexI by B7
is compos¢d of One MAN of Base Log e~corted by ~¢ PI A of Gp
SUD and remforced with One CVRT.

4. On the way, the convoy receives additional ordër to pick up some
Sisters in Kamomy half way be’,ween Kagali and Gitamma.

5. A little before 9 a.m.. the convoy arrives at the bridge over
Nyabarongo (Six kilometres East of Kigah). The bridge ls not
destroyer as some mmours daim, but if is guarded by an RAF
Company positioned as support with few heavy w¢almns. Lt.
Lecompt¢ contacts thc Company Commander. The Comman&r has no
instmcuon concermng them and doas hot want to allow them fo pass
through.

6. At 9.10 a.m., B7 reports tlaa~ he is mtuming to Kigali. QG Secteur is
informer few minutes luter and K9 requests that th, ese, ort should stop
at a sale place. He is going to contaet ~ to open the road.
$6 transmits to B7 to detennme a sale place and stop thea-e pendàng the
outcorrïe of K9’s atternpts. Considering the inereasingty tensed
situation, B7 decîdes to return to the MIïRIDIEN and informs $6 of it.

78 On his arrival at PC Bn, B7 reports to $3 and $6 about the preaeneo of
Three whites Isolated armdst a rnob on the flanks dominating NI; they
seemed to be in really bad ?osi~ion. As Rwandans armed with grenades
overwheimed the convoy, he could not do anything.

8. At l 1.40 a.m. the GJtaram,~ r~issJon is cancelled by Secteur.

(à) RWAMAGANA - KIBUNGO
1. QG Secteur orders the evacuation of about 80 eitizens in

RWAMAGANA on the s~de of AKAGERA. $6 assigns the mission to
A7 with A21, A22, Y7 and Mot.
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21 After eseorting the expatdates from the MERIDIEN te the airport, A7
mtmt pick up gendarmes from the airport and an RAF liaison Oftîc¢r
and continue te Rwamagana.
At. 9.20 a.m., he reports that ho is leaving in 20 minutes, In addition te
Two Sex:tions out of (sic) Ug, the convoy was eomposed of Ont CVRT
and Two Re, cee jeeps. QG Secteur insists that he should net leave
without a proper RAF escort se as net te bave the saine problem like
the Gltarama mission. As at present, A7 bas a gendarme frein
Rwamagana who wants te take advantage of the means of transport te
retum to bas home, as he does net want te assist the convoy.

3. At 10 a.m., realising that there wiil be no RAI: escort, A7 commences
the trip te Rwamagana with his one gendarme.

4. At 10.45 a.m., A BASE reports that it has lest radio contact with A7
and that it does hOt know his position.

5o At 11,05 a.m., A7 reports his position through BLU. Fie is 30
kilometw, s northwest of the airport with Two gendarmes as escort.
At 11.23 a.m., A7 amves at the entmnee of Rwamagarta.

6. At 11.37 a.m., he reports that he is bloeked by the local gendarmerie.

7, At 12.08 p.m., after the intervention of the local Commander of Bde
Gd, contact is established wit~~ the expatriates who point out that Four
expatriates are in Kibungo, 60 kilometres south of Rwamagana, With
the consent of $6. A7 le,res te piek them up belote remming te
Nagali.

8. At 3.40 p.m., A BASE reports that A7 left Kibungo an heur ago. There
was no news ofthe people he was te final them se as te remm te Kigali
belote nightfall, he did r~ot v,’ait for long. He pieked up a total of
67 refugoes and returns te I(dg~i.

9D At 3.52 p.m., A6 informs that because the gendarme frein Rwamagana
no longer wants te retum te Kigali, A7 retums without the gendarme.
However, he asks the gendarmes te return te Kigah. If he does net
receive thêm, if need bê, he h~s te force Ms way.

10.At 5.20 p.m., the convoy of A7 arrives at TOP OUN. Fie prepares te
return te the MERIDIEN, i~ u:~~2ists who aecompanied hïm request te
be lodged at the MERIDIEN. S 6 refuses.

Situation of file units on 12 April :~t ~~:0mght

(a) MERIDIEN
1. PC Bn without Padre
2. A7 and P1 B Gp AIRr’qELD
3. B6 and PI B Gp SUD of w~ich Two sec:tions are on guard at QG

Secteur.
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4, Y7, Y4, Cpx LEFEBVRE, ~, LALOUX and I Sgt.
HUTSEEIAUT

5. EOD, a medieal element

Co) RWANDEX
1. Bas~ Log without D7 and fcw drivers
2. B7 and PI A of Gp SUD without B 12

(e) AIRFIELD
1. PC and PI A of Gp AItLFIELD
2. Th¢ entire Gp CITY
3. P Sec Bn and ACP
4. D¢t I-Ieli.
5. B12
6. D7 and few Base Log dnvers

(d) QG Secteur
1. Two sections of Gp SUD
2. Two CVRT
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KIBAT- 13 APRIL 1994

__ DE VF~OPMENT ON 1.3 APRIL ~ [

Genera] situation.

(a) Situation of the belligerents

Fighting is rathcr is scattcred, ma/nly on thê northem side of the
MERIDIEN and towards RWAN~EX. As from 5 a.m., Log Base finds
itself between RPF and RAF rires. The installations are not directly
targeted, but thc situation does hot allow any movement. In the course of
thc morning, the firings moved elsewhere and finally calmed clown,

Co) French Ops

1. At 8.25 a.m., A6 informs that it remams just a small French element
close to him.

2. Remains of French nationa}s

(a) At 11.18, M6 points out that the bodies of the French are stiU at thc
MERIDIEN. He will go and look for the tkird body after the
bombardments on N4, and wfl[ bdng them from there to the
airport. A~ replies that the last Frençh e[ements are no longer
watting for the remains m order to leavc.

fb) At 12,43 p.m., the French point out that they wi[l be content with
he two bodies round. ~q~ey will leave without the third. S3
transmits that as soon as it is possible, he will bring the thard body
to the air port.

At t.14 p.m,, $3 reports that he is leaving the MERIDIEN for the
bouse where they found the bodies so as to eonduet a last seareh.
The eonvoy is escortêd by AT, A21 and part of A13 on boa~ a
CVRT.

(ci)At 1.30 p.m., $3 repo.~s th~t he bas found th¢ third body and that
he will corne to the aiq~ort ~~d he arrives at 1.45 p.m.

3. Around 3.30 p.m., $6 warns K9 that the French are asking when they
c, an hand over the defence of the airport to UNAMIR. K9 replies that
that is a po[itical issue. The t«çke over of the mrport v¢tll de donc, first
by Bde Para Cdo and afterwards by KIBAT.

(c) Ops SILVER BACK

1. At 9 a.m., K9 leaves QG Secteur for the airport, escorted by T,,vo
CVRT. He stops at the/voEi~lïï3~ to assess the situation with $6 and
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3.

4.

5p

6.

7.

8.

9,

to take M-113 drivers. At 9.10 a.m., K9 and $6 1cave the MERIDIEN
for the airport. There, they find Col BEM ROMAN, Comd Bde Para
Cdo.

At 10A5 a.m., QG Secteur communicates that JS gave order that Two
Helicopters of KIBAT are under the command of Brie Para Cdo.

At 11.50 a.m., while a C-130 OeE) with Tutsi orphans is preparing to
take off, a mortar bomb explodes on the mnway going from where
planes are parked towards the main runway. $6 and Comd 3 para, who
were leaving where the planes are parked to Para, take
shelter in a trench along the runway. Two close
explode white the C-130 filE) is taking off. $6 and Comd 3 Para then
join PC 3 Para to eoordmate the take over of the airport defenee.

At 12.27 p.m., the eonvoy of K9 and $6, escorted by the Two CVRT
of V6, leaves the airport for QG Force, and then went back to the
MERIDmN.

Ail day long, Belgian, Freneh and United Nations planes are taking off
and landing. A little after 1 p.m., Two Italian C-130s land and Italian
Paras disembark, They are an Italian contingent eoming to participate
in the operation with Bde Para Cdo.

At 3.50 p.m., K9 reports that Generai Dallaire is hot avaï]able for the
takeover and handover of the airpon defence and that KIBAT must
contact Bde Para Cdo to coordinate the modalitïes. He stresses that it
should be donc m due form.

At 4.15 p.m., $6 prepares the Two se, crions of AI6 still at the
MERIDIEN to go to the airport.
At 5.20 p.m,, $6 gives or&r that the t,,vo sex:tions should immediat¢ly
go to the airport.
At 6.14 p,m., the sectlons leave the MERIDIEN, but are bloeked by the
firings on N4; they retum to the MERIDIEN where they will spend the
ntght again.

At 5.25 p.m., QG Secteur Gp
CqTY is talong the French Para wîll go
to the airport tonight, will be refreshed and leave for Nairobi. Two Cie
of 3 Para will be relieved early tomorrow moming; Bie Para Cdo will
be relieved by 3 L Para and 1 Ch Ch; the relief at the airport ground
will last four hout~ after BMCT; after which Bde will be refreshed at
the airport and fly out in the aftemoon; the relief will be earried out
direefly between Bde and KIBAT; KJBAT eau take over, from Bde
Para-commando, the ammunitions ordered few week ago at EMG.

At 6.19 p.m., QG Secteur requests KIBAT to inform it on the numb¢r
and type of hardware tDoen from Bde para-¢do. Itts crucial to make
offieial the handover and takeover by the United Nauons and Belgium.
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10. At 6.23 p.m., A6 reports that ha bas taken the positions of the French
east of the runway. Fie asks whether the ml« been
changcd and what must be his attitude I at the
mrport. $6 replies that the elements of RAF mu,st aot be integrated mto
that of A6, but well "juxtapoeed and kept ander surveillance".

11.At 8,36 p.m., A6 communicates that he will visit the network of 3 Para
which commands the defenoe of the airport. Comd 3 Para requests $6
to corne to the alrport the following the day at 4 a.m. At 8.47 p.m., $6
responds that like C6, A6 must maintain radio contact in the KIBAT
network. Furthermore, it is not a]lowed to more between the
MER~IEN and the airport at night. Thercfore, he proposes a
rendezvous at 8 a.m. as long as the ïnortar rires and figh’tml~, which
norrnal]y resume at dawn, do hot broder lt.

(d) Log situation

1. At 7.30 a,m,, D6 transmits the situation of its food stock. He bas
19,000 C rations and 12 Af the
airport, thete are stiil Six palenes of water and palettes of C
rations.

2. At 9.21 p.m., QG Secteur directs personnel to offload the C-130s
bringing drags in the night to the Force (the mission wîll finaLly be
carried out by one PI of the Bangladeshi Engincering Corps, positioned
at the airport).

(e) Various operations

1. Problem of M- 113 drivers

(a)At 1.35 a.m., QG Secteur makes an appointment for Two M-113
drivers at 8.45 a.m. at the QG Secteur. Thêy will go to the a~rport
with the convoy taking K9 there. They wiU bein charge of the M-
113s which arrived dunng the night in order to catry out the
mission to the MERIDIEN. At this moment, Bn bas only round
Four M-113 dnvers among whom are Two officers and one Sub
officer. The search continu~.

(b)At 7.05 a.m., QG Secteur instructs to place One M-113 driver at
the disposal of Bde Para Cdo.
escort at the airport as from le protection of the
M-lï3s which wzil ¢a~y out a mission to the MERïDIEN.

(c) At 7.50 a.m. Q(} Secteur stresses that Two M-113 drivers, at least,
should bcat the airport at I0 a.m. Meanwhile, Bn round Two M-
l 13 drivers arnong the EOD team.
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(d) When the Two M-113 dnvers arrive at the airport, the problem of
paint should be resolved because the M-113 are not in White
colour CON coiour). They are kak/a M.! 13s de]ivered by the US
Anny with radios and one Mi.50 superstructure.

2. Location of QG Secteur
At 8.15 p.m., QG Secteur requests somê JC of diesel, food ar~ water
for itself. This was done, but ail the saine, $6 suggests to K9 to corne
and stay with QG Secteur al the Hotel MERIDIEN, which provides
more protection and will allow casier coordination between both of
them. K9 feels that in the current circumstances this was hot possible.

Ops for expatriates

At 7.45 a.m., (]6 receives order to be prepared to pmvide Two sections of
Ug to a¢company the M-113 to the MERIDIEN at 10 a.m. $6 is hot aware
of the mission. The sections wil[ therefore equip «. At
8.30 a.m., K9 cancels the mission of M.113 for gives
priority te the evacuation of expatriates accordîng to the requests whîçh
are still arriving.
At 8.40 a.m., $6 relis C6 m take orders from Bde for an evacuation
mission.

(b) Mission of C6 in town

At 10 a.m., (]6 commtmicates that it is under the orders of Bde. He
must provide a patrol in town composed of One command jeep with
hi.mself, Two Ug wîth Mi.50 of C16, Two reconnaissance jeeps with
Sub-Lt. Audry and Sgt. Schuêrmans and Two CVRTs of Bde m which
are round Lt. Col. Chantraine of CFM, among others.

At 10.24 a.m., C6 lêaves KIBAT network and ent¢rs Bde network. He
must go and look for 15 Polish at Crikond~, 6 or 7 forelgners around
the French School, joumaiJsts, Zairians, Senegalese and Amerîcans at
Hotel des Mille Collines,
girl at Lycée Notre Dame de Citeaux, 2 St
André, 2 nuns at Eglise de la Sainte Famille and the children of a
Russian st Nyanurambo.

3. He picked up the PoHsh from Gikondo, refugees frein Mille Collines
and the young girl frein Notre Darne de Citeaux and brought th¢m te
the French School. He then leaves again for Nyamirambo, through
carrefour C4 and rue de la Justice. He arrives st two roadblocks in C26
and C12 where the population is hostile te BeIgians. He cro~ses the
roadblocks pretending that they are French (the uniforms on wluch
they had Belgian flags were removed), but after they went through, the
Rwandans realise the trick.

4. They picked up two prîests of Gp Scolaire St. Andr~ as well as a
Rwandan fe.mîly. The Russlan who accompanied the convoy picks up
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Ms two cM]d~n who h~ b~n in the hoLmo of a ~ond since 69«
beginning of the events. A grenade is thrown into the buildings of
groupe scolaire and the atmosphere is becoming mmultuous. C6
reahses that it is going te be ctifficult te go through the oeadblocks

Therefore, he cannot go and look for the Bumndian priests at
Nyamgenge.

Whi]e hê is advancing, the convoy cornes under tire from pockets of
Gunmen. C6 opens tire on the visible gunmen with ait Iris wcapons. H¢
brings the CVRT SPARTAN in front of his zolumn to demofish the

slows clown becatme it bends the axîs of its barrol. An English
journalist who accompanies the convoy in a Renau[t Crie (agaînst the
will of C6 who had warned him that he would net stop th¢ ¢onvoy for
him) abandons his vehmle and hold on te stretched out hands in order
te jump into one of the movmg Ug. Finally, the ¢onvoy amves at the
French School without hann.

6. Elements of 3 L Para who are on the spot, then c~ry out the mission of
ëvacuation around the French School.

7. Afterwards, Blue helmets, elements of 3 Para and 3 L Para fonn a
colunm which will go to the airport. On the road, an RAF lorry wants
slip mto the column in order fo pass through RPF lines. The Iorry is
blocked by the vehîcles of 3 L Para.

8. At the heigM of RPF lines, Two CVRTs break down. C6 leaves the

a~oured vehicles on the spot with military and civilian personnel whoaccompanying them and goes te the airport. Bde Para Cdo
imu~iately sends one of hls elements te bring back the two bro~
clown vehicles.

(c) At 8.03 a.m., QG Secteur requests te prowde an eu:on te the French
School and look for the lest expatrtates. $6 asks whether Cie 3 Para whtch
is on the spot canner carry out the mission.

(ci)At 1.13 p.m., QG Secteur requests Two lorries te transport refugees. These
Two MAN must go and pick up the refugees at the French School under
Bde escort.

(e) Mission with Itahan Paras
1. At 2.30, $3 communicates that the Italians are r=quesÙng an escort te

ptck up refugees in town. Since the W~luest is supported by Comd Bde
Para CAo, $6 accepts te provide escort which accompanied $3 and the
~mams of thê French te thê aîrport. In order net te inc’roase tension
due te the presence of Italian umforms which are net known by RPF
and RAF, $6 requests QG Secteur that the Two partles should be
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informed, more se that the Ita]ian Paras mm on board civîlian vehicles
"rettieved" at the airpon. QG Force ls inform¢d few minutes later,

2o The escort is composed of A7, Y7 and Y4 pick-
up, B26 on board an Mi.50 jeep, A21 and One mission
takes place in the area between the Office of the Prime Minister and
KigaIi Night.

3. At 4.50 p.m., A7 commtmicates that the atmosphere is tensed on the
side of Franciscus and that he might bave problems.

4. Af 5.05 p.m., he reports that he has picked up civilians at Franciscus,
but that he had to tire on Two Rwandan soldlers who had aimed at
him. Later, he informs that they are only wounded,

5. At 6.25 p.m., A7 reports that he is at the airport with Four expatriates.
$6 tells him to remam at TOP GUN.

(f) At 9.55 p.m,, KIBAT communicates to QG Secteur regarding a Zainan
family mbe picked up in town when this is possible. QG Secteur replies
that eva¢uation operations in town are not envisaged on the foHowing day;
14 April, Only convoys to the interior part of the country wiil be
organized,

59. Removal of Log Base

(a) At 1,20 p,m., $6 tells D6 that he is going to send Four lorries to
RWANDEX. The lorries will be under Bde (SL Para) escort with the Two
1orties requested by QG Secteur for the French SchooL i)6 must have the
lorries loaded, but that does hOt mêan that he is going to evacuate the
entire RWANDEX.

(b) At 1.41 p.m,, the convoy wath the lorries leave the airport, D7
accompanies them to the Log base.

(c) At 3.35 p.m., D7 reports that the aîrport road to RWANDEX is held by
RAF. There are rive men every mn metres and Rwandan paras are at the
height of RWANDEX in groups of four.

(ci)At 4.55 p.m., $3 requests D6 to load One MAN with C rations, water,
white paint and UN stickers, In fact, the Unit~ Nations M-113s and the
CVRTs taken over by Brie
The lorry wlll be added 1 g from
the town to the airport.

(e)At 5.55 p.m., smce it was close to nightfaU and the convoy of refugees has
hot arrived, $3 decides to postpone ail movements from RWANDEX to
the following day.
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(f) At 7.35 p.m., D Base reports that one of file lo~es parkod ai RWANDEX
has been fired on, lhe fonce set on tire and irate c~vilians are moving
around the cantonment. D6 places his mon on aIert and requests Bu to
reflect on the Log Base problem of security since there is no longer any
element of KIBAT in town.

60. Situation of KIBAT on 13 April at midnight

(a) MERIDIEN
I. PC Bn, EOD
2. Two secaons of Gp AH~"IELD
3. B6 and PI B of Gp SUD (of which Two s~tions are on guard at QG

Secteur)
4. YT, Y4 and 1Sgt Hutsebaut

(b) RWANDEX
1. Log base personnel
2. B7 with P1 of Gp SUD

(c) AIRPORT
1. Gp AIRHELD minus Two se¢tions and Two CVRT on guard at QG

Secteur
2. Complote Gp C1TY
3. Elm PC of Gp SUD
4. ACP, Helis, EOD
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KIBAT- 14 APRIL 1994

DEVELOP~_TS ON 14 APIHL i~ - ~-~ ........ _ ~~J

C, eneral situation

(a) Fighting between bellig¢rents

1. As soon as dawn broke, information was r¢ceived about RPF
movements in thë vicmlty of RWANDEX.

2. The fighting resumed during the day, With KIBAT elements
pmsent only at RWANDEX, MERIDIEN and at the au’port, the
r¢ports on fighting corne only frein these ar¢as.

file NORTH of Cl6’s positions, TWO in the middle of the mnway
just a few metres southwards. Lt. Col. MAURIN contacts the RAF

A JAGUAR on standby a littlê distance away frein KIOALI. The
last C-160 (FR) takes off and flics away without any hindrance 
putting tts AA decoy into operation du.ring the flight over
KANOMBE.

4. Conciliation meeting
At 07.15, K9 announces that an important meeung is going te take
place at QG Secteur
BOOH BOOH, This
together te seek agreement. The TWO CVRTs of the
Gp AIRFIELD [Airfield Crroup] will therefore remain on guard at
QG Secteur for a while longer. As the two parties distrust ea~h
other and fear for the secunty of theix representatives, they did net
honour the appointment in the end.

Ce) Ops SILVER BACK
After KIBAT elements take up positions, SILVER BACK elements
continue their re~ployment te NAIROBI. At the end of the day, the last
Bde Para Cale [Para Commando Brigade] elements are ready te be
evacuated but they remain on alert te back up KIBAT, lfnoed be.

At 15.05, the Bde Para Cale sends a mes,, 4 ChCh
elements who had been put under the orders of As lts
contribution, it releases ONE Pi (SIX CVRT) of the 3 L Para,
eommanded by Lt. BOUDART and which wili remain with K.IBAT
untfl the end of the mismon.

2. The Bn aise picks up ammunition for the MII~N.
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In oroer to have an Sp feu courbe [self-propcIlcd curved tire??], 86 îs
alIowed by the Comd Bde [Brigade Commander] to keep FOUR Mor
81 of the 3 Para together with the personnel to use them.

(c) News from Bclgmm
1. KIBAT is informed very early during the day that a ~-day

naUonal mourning is to start on that day at 11.00 in memory of the 10
commandos killvd. $6 rcquests Bn to commernoratc the event in the
most appropriatc way, in view of the sccudty impcraùves.

2. At 14.45, K9 informa $6 that BELGIUM has dootdexl to end its
participation m UNAMIR. This termination appli¢s to the whole of
KIBAT, plus the Offr BE of thc QG Force [Force Headquarters] and
QG secteur. Ho shall koep $6 informed of furthoe &rectives,

(d) Logistio situation
I. Around 11.30, som© Ghanaians corne fo tak¢ supplies ai RWANDEX

for the last rime.

2. At 15.07, D6 requests $6 to intcrvene at the ai~ort b¢cause
information had been rcceived that somc KIBAT elements were
helping themselves to stocks of cigarettes and T-shirts kept at the
airport. In fact, the case had already been scttled by $6 and $7 who had
ast~ed the judi¢ial detachraent to carry out an investigation.

3, At 12.41, A6 asks if R possible to have sonne trucks to go and pick up
cquipmcnt of his Gp at FRANCISCUS. Ho is authoriz¢d to take
advantage of the last column going to RWANDEX. A7 wili ¢scort the
~olumn and thon go to FRANCISCUS with two trucks to pick up his
eqmpment. Ho wi[1 thon return to the airport with the two Log base
trucks,
The colunm leaves the airport atouad 14.25. A7 with his group 0’7
and Y4 in TWO jccps and ONE Pick-up truck and Al6 aboard one M-
113) arrive at FRANCISCUS b¢twcen 14.45 and 15.00. The TWO

to the evacuation this rime. A confrontation occurs in the vicinity of
FRANCISCUS, and TWO Rwandan soldiers are killcd. The saine
evening, the RAF general staff protest and request that ail necessary
action be taken to prevent a recurrence of the inoident. On ifs way back
to th¢ au-port, the group again picks up an Ixanîan family at N7.

(e) The Romanian Offrs
Five Romanian offrs had been of Match.

Following an agrément between
, they were

studymg [~ow the Belgians were operating within IYN. TWO senior offrs
were in the Force and THREE others (Il and SI,t.) were in the KIBAT Gp,
working with thÇ Chief of Pi. Further to an ortier from the Cops [Chier of
Operations], these Offrs assernbled at the airport terminal on 14 April and
were then evacuated to NAIROBL
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Oathering of KIBAT al the airport

(a) PCBn
1. The move from MERIDIEN is done in two cohnms.

2w The first column, with $6, leaves MERIDIEN at 07,45 and arrives al
TOP GUN at 08.15. ONE of the TWO CVRT guarding theQG Secteur
escorts the colunm and then returns to the QG Secteur passing through
MERID1EN to pick up Mr. BOOH BOOH to go and attend the planned
conciliation meeting.

3. The second column with $7 and thv last el¢ments of KIBAT remaining
at MERIDIEN, leaves when $6 amves al the airport. S7’s column
arrives al the atrport al 09.00.

(b) Log Base
1. At the Log Base, $6 has the maximum amount of equipm¢nt loaded.

As a priority, he takes aU the ammuniUon and the maximum amount of
provisions and water. Fie then fills his trucks with the remaining
eqmpment. What is left behind is largely spare parts.

2~ Al 09227, D6 sends information that bâs fi~t co]unm is formed and ls
ready to leave for the airport. It is composed of FIVE jeeps, FOUR
Ug, FOUR MAN, FIVE civiIian tmcks and TWO VW piclc-ups. The
entire colunm is escorted by B7 and ONE section of the Gp SUD.

3. The trip goes ahead without any major setbacks although, as D6
reports later, there was still fighting between CAPPUCINO and
airfield. The first RWANDEX column arrives at the airfield al 10.05.

4. D6 vetums with the escort and TWO of VICTOR’s CVRTs to
RWANDEX.

5, A 12.40, S6 informs him that he is going to send him a cohmn of
tmoks for him to ho able to Ioad the maximum amount of equipmettt.
This column of TEN Tmcks escorted by TWO CVRT ofthe 3L para
and A7 with ONE section of the Gp AIRFIELD leav~ the airport al
14.25.

6. This last convoy of the Log Base with ils escort leaves RWANDEX
around 16.15 and arrives safely at the airport at 16.40.

(c) Guard unit at QG Secteur
At 13,00, $6 requests QG secteur ff it can take over from the staff of Gp
SUD whtch had the CVRT of VICTOR and QG secteur. Given that TWO
Ghanaian sectîons had been assigned to guard QG secteur, K9 accepts.
B25 and B23 will go to the airport in a Ug while the TWO CVRTs go to
pick up Mx. BOOH BOOH.
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63. Defenc¢ of the airport

(a) General deployment
1. In the course of the day, the THREE KIBAT Gp take over al] the

defensive positions hêld by the 3 Para and 3 L Para companies.

2w The Gp SUD relieves the Gp AIRFIEJ.D south of the aïrport and on
¢ither side of the presidential hangar where PC KIBAT and the Base
Log unit replac~ the PC 3 Para,

3. Gp AIRFIELD relieved by Gp Sud is concentrated around the terminal
building and the control tower nght frein 12.00s.

4, Gp City relieves Cie 3 Para between thë terminal building and the
extteme eastem end overlooking KANOMBE. After its Re, coe at 20.30,
(26 asks for a digger (JCB) te prepare its positions. It repens at 
saine ame that relief of the guatd is in progress and w~ll soon be
temple, Ced. It expects its northern position te be relieved at 13.00. PI A
takes up position in the heLicopter hangar, PI B at the end of the
runway and PC with one Mi.50 in the centre.

5, A 17.39 when ail the CVRT with the exception of those still at QG
secteur are ex the airport, $6 divides the PI 3 L Para by putting CVRT
at the east side of the runway and FOUR on the west side.

(b) Activtties of RAF at the airport
1. During the afteraoon and evening, RAF marked their presen¢e in the

deployment by manipulafing the AA cannons and their ammunitiorï. It
aise undertook a conspicuous reconnaissance of our posiUons.

2, At 16,59, (26 reports that RAF (Paras) have jusï conducted
reconnaissance of its positions.

(c) Takeover by BYUBAT
1. At 13,45, QG Secteur announces that TWO BYUBAT PI will corne te

reinfoece KIBAT in the earty aftemoon.

2. At 16.00, ONE BYUBAT Offr goes te the airport terminal te contact
$6 regarding participation in the defence of the atrport.

31 A coordination meeting is planned te take place at QG Force at 21.00.
That should make it possible te seule Log problems regardJng the take
over of the Belgians’ mission by other UN troops. The meeting is
postponed te the next day due te the prevailing insecurity between the
airport and AMAHORO Hotel.

4,, Breakdown of the lighting systern
Around 19.30, a general electric power eut extinguished ail the lights
on the nmway. C -130s which were still te landcould net cio se, At the
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request of the Comd 15 W Tpt, $6 provided emergency lighting by
ahgning vehlcles along the runway with thei.r lîghts on. This system
aliowed TWO aircraft to land and take off agmn.

(e) Miscel[aneous
At 16.48, $6 asks A6 to provide ONE section to escort the C’DG Offr,
Major BODARET, and some people from MSF [M~decîns sansfrontières]
to the QG Force to discuss coordination. This mission be8sn st 17.02.

Situation as at 14 Apri[ in the evening

Wlth the exception of TWO CVRT at QG secteur, the WHOLE of KIBAT is
assembled al the airport.
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KIBAT. 15 Aprîl 1994

DEVELOPMENTS ON I$ APRH~ _

65. General situation

(a)Rudes of engagement
Ai(
changed slightly. It bas been given authorization to
any hostile act against UN installations.
At 05.35, $6 send a Msg detailing the changes m the rules.

lu

to

Any positloning of arms agalnst UN installations shall be considervd a
hostile attitude. The disposition will be equipped to retum tire if the
weatpon shoots at the UN instaUatzon.

2. Any direct shooting ata UN installation shall be eonsidered a hostile
aet that shall be responded to by tire.

3. A hostile attitude shall be responded to by tire only effet giving a
waming, loudly, of the intention to shoot.

4. Any direct shooting shall be pteeeded by waming shots fired mto the
air.

Where the installation is protected by a fence or wall, shooting shall
not be pem~tted unlêss the pêtsons attempt to foreibly penetrate this
enc]osure.

5.

Direct shots shall be fired only with the authofization of OSCAR and
by s~ciïying the type of weapon usod which shall be proportionate to
the threat faced.

6.

Co) Actiwties of RAF

At 05.35, B6 reports that the Rwandans have instaUed a fuel truck on
the mnway. This truck is removed one hour later. The Rwandans
regularly place obstacles on the runway for no apparent reason. In

to interfere with announced ]andings of the C-13Os.

1¢

At 10.15, A6 reports that the RA~ bave placed an ~ (multiple
rocket launcher) opposite the alrport terminal. The MRL is directed at
the town. Some minutes later, RAF opens tire. Following these
shootings, TWO RPF mortar rounds rail neax the helis hangar, The
Comd of the Bde. Para Cdo [Para Cdo. Bde] intervenes m the
meantime and orders one MAG shooter of the Gp A~
positïoned ail over the terminal buil~ng to tire in bursts near the MRL

!

2,
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to g¢t it to move. Having understood the message, the MRL lëaves its
position.

3. At 11.23, A BASE la~Vtdes information that RAF are turning their AA
canons in ail directions m front of their positions.

At 12.48, C6 reports that the gunners of the AA canons in front of its
position have receivcd grenades and that they are adj~sting th¢
distances between thcir positions and his.

(c) Ops SILVER BACK

While waiting for the arrival of the Ghanaian Bn, KIBAT recÇives
ONE Coy of the 3 Para (the 15~) as reinforcement. However, at 11.50,
this Coy receives its order for evacuation to NAIROBI. The only

66.

Commander of the 15 WTpt and one close protection secuon.

Activitl¢s of KIBAT

(a) Defence of the aîrport

According to information communicategi to $6 by K9, Staff
headquarters wants to withdraw the UNAMIR Belgian Tps as quickly
as possible. However, that ¢annot happ¢n until ther~ are enough UN
forces at the airport to relieve KIBAT. QG Force plans to lvt
BYUBAT relieve KIBAT. The problem posed is how to bdng
BYUBAT f¢om the DMZ secteur [Domilitarized Zone secteur] in

2w

3~

4.

KIGALI especially aboard trucks of the Bangladeshi Log company.
Part of B YUBAT based close to Carrefour FI [Khadhafi
juncUou] is also blocked by the fighting going on in 0~is area. Th¢
movement of BYUBAT b¢¢om~ th¢ pnority objective of QG Force.

The PL, Mot 3 para is kept in Res at the centre of the KIBAT
deployment ~.e. close to the presid¢nïiai hangar, Compared to the Mor
used by thc belIigërents, out Mot 81 are singularly lacking in range
¢apability.

The PI., CVRT is stationcd at th¢ two cxtromitics of the runway.
FOUR te the WF, ST, TWO of them behind the Ghanaians’ position and
TWO to ~e EAST, reinforcing Gp C1TY.

At 15.29, C6 reports ~at th¢ diggor bas cut th¢ electric table for the
runway lights while undertalang excavation work. At 19.32, C6
communicat¢s that file runway hghts are back on,
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5. A 21.35, QG Secteur çommunicatos that the Force Commander will

te QG Secteur and te the Bn. Soeurity of the mrfield muet Ix~ assuoed
at that houx retint. In the end, the vimt dïd net take place.

L’b) Esoo~ missions

1,p QG Secteur again requosts that seine escort missions ho unclermken
with atmour¢xi vehicles and seine sections elthor te go and pick ttp
poople or te escort the authorities te QG Force.

2m At 11.15, QG Secteur reque~ts that TWO APCs be sent quicldy te QG
Force. They mmt transport the r¢fugee~ at AMAHORO. The Gp
AIRFIELD provide, two M-113 as well as AI6 and its PC PL.

3t At 14.10, A7 set of with TWO of VICTOR’s CVRT SCIMITAR te QG
Secteur te eacort the movement by QG Secteur that is con’ring te set up
at the airport te take up the positton occupied by the PC Bde. Para
Cdo. ONE of the CVRT bmaks down at the N8 interse~tlon. A7
continues with the remaining CVRT.
At 14.57, A7 reporte that hë is leaving QG Secteur. At 15.12, he

moves sporadically reaches TOP GON shortly afterwatds.

4. V6 must undertake a oescue mission. At 16.43, he arnv s at the
terminal building with OHE adu[t and TWO children.

(c) Pmparations for withdrawal

1. At 08.11, $6 transmits the order that ail the
put~

2, The Ops te withdraw KIBAT is organized jointly by the Comd Bde
para Cdo and the Comd 15 W Tpt. Itis code.nmned BLUE SAFARI.
TWO ix~ibitities are envisaged:
The tiret consists in ovacuation of th¢ personnel and ¢quipment by air.
This solution requires a completely sale access te the KIOAI~ airport
te the (2-130s.
The second possibiUty consists in aifltftmg the maximum amount of
e~luipment and personnel by atr, leaving at is

indispensable for the will lat¢r

be movexl ovedand te Tanzania.

31 At 18.30, S7 and CLog. [Ckief of Logisfics] go te QG Secteur (in the
main airport mrminal btuldmg) te bave discussions with the authoriues
of Q~ Secteur wfll be

left at the mrpott. Upon his ail

the Gps for a Log coordination. The authoritt¢s must have ail the
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administrative data conccming the me, ans of transmission, vchicles and
organic wcapons.
Following that coordination, $7 roture to QG ~cteur, Kg, m fa~t,
needs ail this information for a meeting with the Force Commander
tomorrow. S6 is [Chier of
operations] is also provided with the
plans to leave to the UN.
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67, Gencra] situation

KIBAT- 16 APRIL 1994

DEVEL, OPMENTS ON 16 APlt£L _

a. UNAMIR

’ H(I) $6 attends briefing at the QG Force [Force s Q] at 8 a.m, Generai
Dallmre gives an overview of the general situation particularly the fact
that Hum hard-Liners are back in power.

the reduction of UNAMIR forces. The minimum option is te leave
observers only, For the rime being, following the de~saon te withdraw
Belgîan troops, ail UNAMIR soloeers must assemble ïn Kigali. The
first prlority is for BYUBAT te resume the defence of the mrfield.

(2) RWANDEX keys
At 11.49 a.m., the Force’s Cie Log arrives et

Rwandex te take back the stocks teft by had tocked

ail the doors belote ]eaving the Base Log []ogistics base], they ask for
the keys te the warehouse. They are told that they canner get them at
thts rime, on the pretext that it is impossible te go te RWANDEX
because of the fighting, It should aise be noted that MI" Vigneron (the

omnanager) had authorized the use of RWANDEX facilities by the UNly on condition that the buildings would be occupied by the Belgians
(there had bcen tense negouauons with the Force on marrer on 
number of occasions). Moreover, the stocks that had been left at
RWANDEX were mainly spare parts (for Belgian vehicles) and very
litre food, which means that thëre was no urgency.

b. Social telephone
On leaving Rwanda, the Belgian CTM left Ms INMARSAT satellite
telephone te KIBAT. $6 decided that it would be used by his staff only,
while the QG secteur telephone wouid ~ reserved for official
communications. Each person is allowed three minutes te talk te Iris family
m Belgiam, in ac~ordanee with a rester drawn up by $1. This is the first
opportunity seine people have te talk te thetr familîes and m reassure
them, ten days after the beginmng of the events. The KIBAT Soffr Tf ls
charged with the responsibihty of controlhng the use of the telephone and
recording the duration of the calls. The staff are informed that once they
retum te Belgmm, they would be required te pay for the cails
(communication xaa satellite costs about 300 BI; per minut~). It would 

new the EMG seems te have let the F~B AT staff use thê telephone free of
charge because nobody has yet been asked te refund.
At 5.30 a.m. OSCAR g/res ail the stations tire timetable for the various
groups.
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68

C.,, Minute of silence for our ton comrad¢s
At 9.24 a.m., $6 s¢nds the following message: "AIl Gps are r¢questcd to
assemble th¢ staff ai 11 a.m., lo observe a minute of silence in memory of
our coatrad¢s who Iost their hvcs. Thcy should le, are minimum staff fo
man the posiuons for operationa] rcasons. A ceremony will bê held at the
saine ùme to pay tribute to th¢ ten "mortars p¢rsorm¢l" who wcre
murdered".

d. Ops SILVER BACK
At around 2.00 p.m. Comd Bde Para Cdo [Para Commando Brigade
Commander] leaves Kigali wilh the staff who had remained with him, m a
C-130 which took th¢ last |uggage b¢longing to th¢ KIBAT staff.

KIBAT acUvitics

BYUBAT
(l) At 12.50 p.m,, BYUBAT Commander amvcs at tic mrtïcld. His

Battalion is soEll waiting for th« RUTBAT lonri¢s which wem unable to

get through the Khadafi intersection,

(2) At 5.30 p.m., two PI from BYUBAT arrive at the airfield. They take
th¢ir posttions withm the C~p Sud operation near th¢ tire b~gade shed

and thc southcm outrance.

(3) At 6.30 p.m. the QO secteur informs S6 that he is requir¢d to attend s.
me¢ting’at the Force conceming KIBAT’s withdrawal by road and
conUnuation of mission by B YUBAT.

b. Incident at the GP CITY . .

(1) A, 7,3"/a.m., C6 report. ~at one of his~Wsaso:ctâïlî~edg"
S mctI o [lira ItlX; m ttu .,--~~, -"

Gunshots were ftred ana m pe

$6 ord¢rs thcm to stop shooting as long as thcy do hot know what is
going on.

(2) Som¢ nunutes iat¢r, C6 explains that a Rwandan wearing a oed beret 

Ca

control towcr. He nottces that the TRIP-~ bas b¢¢n activated but
does hot ring the gendarme, who has disaplmared in the meantime.

Sp¢cial missions
(1)At 9.29 a.m., th¢ HQ Secteur requests two M-113, with 30 minuw-s’

notice.

(2) At 3.30 p.m., COps s~nds a message asking that son,:~one should 

de Mukonde". COps requests that he be e-¢acuated to Bmssels if
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possible. Sinoe it is impossible m get m the H$tel de« 1000 Collines,
the roquest is forwarded te the Force whose obs¢~¢rs are still in town
on a mission.

(3) At 11.22 p.m., the QO secteur asks for two M-Il3 te go te the QO
Force on the following day ai 6.45 a.m.

KIBAT’s withdrawal

a, At 8,15 a.m., KIBAT receives a message frein COps conceming
withdrawal using the "optton route": Tanzania authorizes the KIBAT
column te pass through its territory, but requests that the column escort
about one thousand Tanzanian refugees. COps a/se requests that they tW
and re¢over as much equipment as possible.

b. At 10.15, EM Bde in Nairobi asks for
requtw.A te start evacuating
another two planes today.

planes

C. At 2.38 p.m., S7 requests that ea¢h Gp appoints two men te supervise
KIBAT’s equipment in Nairobi. The men are te board the next C-130 te
Nairobi.

d. At around 7.45, COps sends a fax conceming the organization of
redeployment:

(1) In case KIBAT pulls out by air or road, you are requested te let us
know your assessment of rite minimum means it will require te defend
the mrfield untîl the deparmre of the last plane and te enable KIBAT
unit te pull out, with the colunm of Tanzanian refugees under lts
escorL

(2) You are requested te call Tanzanian drivers te your PC and ask them
for thetr assessment of the state of the roads that wi]l Ix: used for the
deployment.

(3) The fin&ngs of your Heli study in support of the re~ploym¢nt Mer by
road are rexluirod ASAP.

(4)$6 re#tes that according te the information he has, the BYUBAT relief
troops are enough te protect the departure of the Belgians and that,
furthermore, the Tanzanian refuge, es are already on their way te
Tanzania. In view of the situation, $6 prefers total withdrawal by air.
I-le would however study the two posmbilifies.

At around 10 p.m., COps rends his insmiottons conceming withdrawal
arrangements:

a. Phase 1: Comd de secteur hands over command te the Force. He hands
over te KIBAT the staff that will be required for withdmwal of the
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other Belgtans. He th«n leavos for Nmrobi with the other Bolgiarts
from the QG secteur and the QO Force.

b. Second phase: K]BAT Commander wlthdrawals Ms tmït after ensuring
that all his soldiers have Ix:en relieved by the other UNAMIR
contmgcnts. There are two options: option I Airlroad and Option 2:
Road.

Co Tturd phase: transportation of the staff from Mwanza OEanzania) tO
Brussels in C-130. The equipment together with the staff required to
operate it will be transported by C-130 from Mwanza fo Djibouti.

General situation

a. Ai 7.56 a.m. KIBAT requests medical evacuation from Nairobi for a mild
heart attack. The patient (Mai Bodart) wiIl be evacuated early afternoon.

bi At 20.10 p.m., Rwandans put back obstacles on the runaway. After
contacting the QG secteur, it seems there is an agreement with the RAI=
and the Force to the effect that the Rwandans can put obstaeles on the
runaway when there is no air traffic expected.

KIBAT activities

a.

b.

C,

Ai 10.30, QG secteur tells KIBAT to provide M-113 training fo Ghanaian
drivers and also Mi, 50 and mortar 81 training to othir Ghanaians, in
prêparation for BYUBATs take-over of this equipment tobe used m
defending the airlïeld.

The PI of the Sud Gp whose positions were taken back the previous day
by a BYUBAT P1 is kept in Res Bn,

Th~-e last few days, KIBAT staff who still remember the fate of the mn
comrades of the M1 Mor and saw the behaviour of the RAF and
gendarmes in town, are finding it increasingly unbearable to rive with the
Rwandan troops on thë airfïeld (gendarmer/e and RAF), as they have been
forced to cio.
One night a Rwandan 8eadarnw. was cornemd in the tower stairway by
KIBAT members and bul[ied. The Rwandan flag which used to fly on a
toast from the tenace of thc control tower was stolen. When the
gendarmerie Lt complained to $6, the latter round the flag af-ter
investigating, and had it rcturned. That was a mistake, for he should bave
checked it first, The flag had been tom to shreds. During the daily briefing,
$6 askêd everyone hot to lose their composure, because such an inondent
could degenemt~ into an open conflict with the RAF, w~th unoentrollable
consequencês for KIBAT members or the entire Battahon.
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72. KIBAT’s withdrawal

At 1.15 p.m., COps asks KIBAT te eva¢uato by C-I30 ASAP, as much
equipment as possible leavmg bekind on] oven

equipment that is out of or&r) and as

mu¢h as possible when it withdrawals by road.

b. At 9.27, $7 must go te the airfield for ce-ordination with Col
returned frein Nairobi te d¢termine what over
te the UN. Aft¢r that meeting, Col Legrmn remms te Nairobi with
KIBAT’s proposais,

c. At 2.46 p.m., $7 sends to COps and Bde para-~ommando a report on tho
Log situation.

d. At 4.45, $6 is cïUed te thç QO secteur for a briefing on coordination of
K]BAT’s withdrawzl.

e. At the end of the day, 36 men frein the GP Sud and half of ~e PI Mer 3

h.

the exception of 1 Sgt Maj Leconte and at his ~ial request), te
participate in their commdes’ funeral.

At 7.17 COps sends a message enjoining Comd KIBAT te ev~cuate on 18
April, as many staff membcvs as possible who are net requ~red for thc
journey by road.

At 10.20 p.m., KIBAT sends to COps and Bde Para Cdo hïs air transport
requirements for complete (20 C-130) and partial (9 C-130) evaguation.

¯ t » "* SHe aiso reports on the situation m KigaIi, stres Ing that the airport is still
opcmting.

At the saine ttme, Col Bem Legrain sencls a fax te Nairobi specifying the
equipment that could be left te the UN.
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KIBAT- 18 APRIL 1994

I
General situation

During the daily meeting at the QG Force, General Dallaire explains that file
(UN) mandate does net aUow te interfere in the fighting between the two
facuons.
Considering the development of the situation, he Js ~ New

York te reduce UNAMIR personnet. In the evaouation, l given

te personnel. Harware will eventually be evacuated by road.

K]BAT activities

(a) Behaviour of Rwandans at thê airport
1. Since KIBAT took over the defence of the aiffïeld, Rwandan

soldiers at tire atrport regularly carry out acfivities that cause
confusion: the gunners of the anti-aircmft cannons are poinung
their cannon in the direction United Nauons positions, additional
troops bave just taken position, etc.

2, At 8.19, $3 reports that Two RAF P1 have positioned themselves at
the West side of the airport, their exact
mission be~ause they are saying that ls net
present.

3. At 8.57 a.m., A7 reports that RAF have AA cannons
te direction of the airport_ $3 is ,. Fie is
acoompanieA by env M-113 that
they cannot in any cirgumstance in¢l"ease thetr strength. $3
personaUy installs a system allowing him te keep them updated and
tells filent that Two M]LAN are ready te tire on th«ir cannon if
they de net point them te another direction. Willy-mlly, the
Rwandans will no longer more and pomt their canner te th¢ south.

4. At 10.14 mm., RAF officiais retum to meet A7 with a United
Nattons observer te explïtin that lts only mission m te protect the
AA hardware. $3 asks A7 te wam them that if they more agaîn, Bn
will no longer discuss.

5. At 9.50 mm., One RAF officer is arrested by sentries (PI Mer 
Para) because he is carrying an FNC although ~ de net have
FNC. He is overpowered and teken te PC Bn. ARer verification, if
appears that if is an FNC of Yl (1 Sgt Leroy). On the spot, the
substitute of the military audltor interrogates th¢ Rwandan offîcer
who claires te bave bought the weapon frein another Rwandan
soldicr. Thê wêapon is seize.A, the identity of the offie¢r is verified,
and then the RAF officer is released.
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75.

At 4.45 p.m., QG Secteur reports Chat Major Ntabakuze (Rwandan
Bn para commander) is going to verify the ptob]em of his men
pos~tioned west of the runway. $6 who was on the spot in order to
monitor the behaviour of the RAF contacts him. It is weU stated

i" ’that these Two PI should occupy a pos tion In file direction of the
town and their weapons cannot in any case be pointed towards the
airport. They are under constant surveillance by Two CVRT of 3 L
Para.

(b)Relief by BYUBAT
I.

commander who has just arrived at the airport. In fact, few
elements of BYUBAT amved and are going to take positions East
of the mnway.

2. The Belgians hand over grenades, HAFI~, LAW, 60 mortaxs and
Mi.50 with their ammunitions to the Ghanaians.

3. During the aftemoon, Bn gives MAN and Ug instruction to
20 Ghanman dnvers who wi]l take over the "materiel roulant".
Seven MAN and Two Ug are given directly to BYUBAT to go and
find the Ghanaian personnel who are not yet picked up by
RU’I~AT.

4. At 1.35 p.m. B6 reports that his last element (PI A) ls relieved 
the Ghanaians.

5. At 1.35 p,m., $3 reports that due to the in the arrival of
BYUBAT, QG Force asked the Ban
(Cie Génie) to take the
Commander of the Engineenng corps (Cie Cm) gives as pretext 
number of problems hindedng him ffom cartying out the mission.

(c) Apart from few escort lIIÎSSlOIt8 to QG Force, Bn does hot receive any
particular misslon from QG.

Eva¢uation of KIBAT

(a) At 6.40 a.m., Bde Para Cdo announces that Four planes are expected for
the day. It demands Chat cargoes for the planes should be ~ so as
not to waste rime on the ground.

t’b) At 11.44 a.m., aîter the fit’st reheves by B~AT, $6 plans to bave the
re, st of Gp SUD go to Nairobl the saine day, and possibly with an element
of Gp C1TY.

(c) At 12.05, KIBAT receives the results of the aJr reconnaissance (by C-130)
on the itinerary to Tanzania: no major dlffîculties were loeated on the route
to Mwanza.
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(d)Before nighffall, 83 men of Gp SUD and Base Log and ISgt Maj.
Leconte left Kigali. They will then take off from Nairobï on the 18 in
the evening and arrive in Brussels on the moming of 19~.

(e) At 5.20 p.m,, Bde Para Cdo sends air transport estimates for the next
day. El¢ven planes are expected during tire day of 19 Match, but Five
of the fllghts must be confirmed.

(f) At 5.59, K9 ask $6 to establish an estime.te of its transport needs for
the next day. KIBAT rephes that to transport ail that must be
evacuamd, an additîon~ Thirty C-130 are required. The allocation of
rime for the planes will be done by Bde Para-Commando.

(g)At 9.20, Bdc Para Cdo proposes fo KIBAT to increase the number of
planes envisaged for thë next day. If rexluests Bn fo rnake an cstimatc

minimum of Eleven C- 130 and if possible Twenty for the day of 19
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KIBAT- 19 APRIL 1994

DEvELoPMENT ON- L -~~_~ .... ’-1

76. General situauon

(a) The future of UNAMIR
1. Al the moming Force briefing, whlçh K9 and $6 attend, General

DallaLre explaias that the situation is evolving a LittJe; that the parties
cio not bave the will to discuss, There is still no ceasefire in Kigali.
New York authorizes a decrease in the number of men, Cie
Log and Cie Gênie (Engineering Corps) with ’wil] be
evacuated as quickIy as possible, a Unïted Nations plane should arrive
around I p.m. General Dallatre still insist~ that the total refief of
K]BAT by BYUBAT sbould take place as soon as possible.

2. On 18 Aprtt, mortar bombs feL1 on Amahoro Stadium, the cantonment

fall very close to QG Force creating a sway among the participants of
the briefing. Il should be noted that the briefing is takmg place in the

3~ $6 contacts Ll. Col. Donkov whom the United Nations assigns to
conduct inquiry on the assassination of ten rnortiers. He gives him
administrative information prevtously requested (number of weapons,
posts, etc.), which were handed over te him by $7 and Detjudiciare

4. Q(3 Force will ask a while later whether it is possible m utilize (BE)
Planes te evacuate LïNAMIg personnel. Aller contact with EMG, it

member of KIBAT.

(b)The handover and takeover of QG Secteur between K9 and the Ghanaian
Col. Yaaohe, Commander of QG Secteur DM~Z is to take place al 9 a.m. It
will take place with a bit of delay, and around 11 a.m., K9 and the last BE
Officers of QG Secteur lefl in a C-130 for Nairobi. However, he leaves a
TF by satellite al the dispos.al of $6.

(c) Butare mission
1. On the day of/8, COps had requested QG Secteur the

evacuation of nuns in 1~
return te I~gali al the saine Urne with the
who are in Butare, with the means of the United Nations. Considering
the situation in the country, it proved te be Impossible by road. Only a
hft by plane ts still possible.

2,

thc nuns are Spanish, should land in Butare to pick up tho nuns and the
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4.

observers. After hacUng over QO Sectzur to his successor, K9 requests
Brie Para Cdo to be in charge of the operation and that $6 should
monitor the process.

The people in Butare were mformed by the United Nations obs¢~crs
and expect to be evacuated in the evêning.

According to information from the Air Force personnel s~ïl[ present in
KIgali, Butare runway cannot bê utilized by C-130. Fmatly, the

77.

Spanish C-130 will land in Butare and wiU pick up the foreigners

Takeover of the mrport by BYUBAT

(a) At 10.46 a.m, QG Secteur summons $7 for the handover of KIBAT Log
harware toBYUBAT

(b) Laie morning, most of BYUBAT ,lements arrive at tho ai¢port.

(c) K]BAT stil[ provides some escort to QG Secteur
A special esoort mission is to be maintained. At 10.08 a.m., upon request
by Gen¢ral Dallaire through Kg, $6 asks A6 to make M-113 avaîlable to

Transitlonal Government, and thê only personality of the Hutu opposition
still alive among those who were m Kigah at the rime of the events). Fie
had taken refuge at the Force Headquarters since the beginning of the
events. $2 with Two M-113 and AI3 wi[l catry out the task under the

(d) At 12.05 p.m., $6 prepares Five MAN wht~h will be put at the dïsposal of
the Ghanmans to go and pick up the last elements of B~AT,

(e) At midday, the relief of Gp CITY by Oe G6ni which was

to be eva¢uated thê previous day is sttll hOt
renunders from QG Secteur. $3 contacts the Offîcer commanchng the

78.

2.42 p.m., he reports that the relief has been donc and he rec¢ives order fo
board his Company (Cle) in the planes going to Nairobl.

Evaouation of KIBAT

(a) In the early hours, COps requests details concërning the hardware to be
evacuated to Belgium. It wants responses regarchng the forms whïch are
sent by Fax,
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(b) At 6.05 a.m., KIBAT replies te the questions aAked by
generel situation. B YUBAT stiU]

the
at tho

for the 19~ al 5 p.m. The airport is currently held by United Nations
troops, but an element of RAF is also ensuring defence.

(c) Ai 9.20 a.m., the helicopter pilots report that they de net have
authorisation te fly te Rwamagana because of the fighting along the tmnk
road teading te Rwamagan~. Their evacuation by helicopter te Tanzania is
therefore compromised. Il ts therefore decided te dismantle the Alouettes
and load them in the C-130.

(d)Around mîdday, $6 learns that he must contact General Charlier, The
Generai asks htm about the situation the takeover

by BYUBAT. Learning that a considerable part just

arrived, he compels $6 te evacuate frein Kîgali this very day. General
Chat’lier prefers an evacuation by road, as ho fears for thê takeoff of the
last C-130. $6 tells him thm m Ms opinion, an evaouatton by road is
fislaer, and certainly, atone time or the other, one has to pass through a
ruadblock by force. The column can atso rail into an ambush at any time;
the latest information from Bde para Cdo taika of an RAF Cie positioned
on the brsdge just belote the Tanzanian border. Finally, QG Force said that
this moming, PAF does net guamntee anything in the event UNAMIR
evacuatton by road. Therefore, Generai Charlier takes the decision for a
total evacuation by air and relis $6 that ail efforts must ix: donc te
complete the evacuation today. He also assures that Paris has glven
authorisatton for Air Support wlth Jaguar planes.

(e) $6 thereforÇ contacts Bde Para Cdo m Nairobi and informs it of the
decision of General Charlier. Although, 17 C-130 rotations between lçagah
and Nairobi had been planned for 19 April, a total of about thirty rotatîons
were required se that ail KIBAT personnel and vehicles whieh are net
handed over te BYOBAT tan leave Kigali.

(f) There is no fuel for the C-130 et the airport of Mwanza, but il is located
about halfway between Kigaii and Nairobi. The 15 W Tpt Commander
cornes personal]y te Kigali and from there will monitor the infernal rounds
of C-130s between Kigali, Naimbi and Mwanza. Each capteîn is advised

te make as many reps as posmble te Kigali, te drop personne! and vehic!ys
al Mwanza as qmckly as possible and frein time te lime accormng te me
needs, te carry out a rotation in Nairobt in ortier te refuel.

(g) Embarking personnel and hardware in the planes is donc.as the handover 

te the skiil and habit of KIBAT personnel in effecting air-transport, only
about 12 minutes is reqmred te embark and stow the vehïcles and board
the personne[; while the C-130s keep thelrs engmes runm g.
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t’h) Op CITY is relicvezi by Cio O6nio of Banglade$h at 2.45 a.m. and
immvdiatoly embarks Gp Airfield, after being rclived by vlvn~nts of
BYUBAT, and embarks around 5 p.m.

0) Duo to rotation hazards, it reqmrvd more than On¢ hour the

sccond-to-the last and thc last C-130. Thc last pi p.m.

with $6, th¢ last «lements of Pe K]BAT and Pl Rav Air as woll as the
Commander of 15 WTpt. To mak¢ beiïeve that the cvacuation has not

liftcd, etc.) arc still rcady on the gangway and Two C-130 aro en route to
Kigali, as announced by tho control tower.

(j) On day 29, C-130 flights would bave b¢cn n¢cessary to evacuate in one
day all that remmnod of KIBAT. Tire saine cvening, thv personnel who
landed in Mwanza were taken to Nairobl.
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KIBAT -----Annexes

[ PHASES OF ALERT

Green phase

Normal work phase, without any special measures.

Yellow phase

(a) Staff Headquartem.

(1) Prepare measures to be taken for the highest phases of ~e~’t.

(2) Increase radio liaison

(3) Differ VIP vlmts

(4) No leave except in exeeptional cases

03) Units.

(1) Precautîon phase.

(2) Increasc key posts ~d seatdes.

(3) Restrict night movements.

(4) Check shelters.

(5) No leave except in exceptional cases,

(6) Control of collective amas.

(7) Three hour-reserve notice.

(a) Staff Headquarters.

(1)General alert.

(2)Cancellation of visits,

(3)No leave

(4)Penmssion only for emergency movêments

I

KO269739

Annex B
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(5) Sp~al SITREP ai the UN Headquartcrs.

(6) Evacuation of civtlians should the situation requtrc.

Co) Units

(1) In d¢fvnsive positions.

(2) All troops in position.

(3) Ont hour-reservc notice

(4) No ]eave

(5) Weming of flak jacket by troops operafing ou~ide.
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DEFINITIONS

(a) FORCE

Force is the use of phymcal means te impose one’s will.
Military force is the use of physical means by trained, armed and
disciplined troops, ac~ing under a smgle command and with the saule final
objective, and invo]ving, in gênerai, file various means usecL
UNAM~ operations are executed, on fixe one hand, by rrdlitary observers
and unamxed policemen and, on the ofixer hand, by military forces armed
so]e|y for self-dcfence.

(b) THE ARMED FORCE

÷
W ’The armed force xs the use of firearms (mcluding armng shots) as we]i 

knives, batons or teargas.

(¢) UNARMED FORCE

Unarmed force is the use of physical force without firearrns or knives,
barons.

(d) SELF-DEFENCE

~’
° °

VThe use of armed force to defend onese|f or one sumt m thé e ent of a
sudden and absolute necessity that aUows for no alternative means or urne
for refiection.

(e) HOSTILE INTENT

A hostie rotent is an action which appears as preparation for a hoslale act.

(t") HOSTILE ACT

A hosU]e act is any aggressive action against file staff or equïpment of the
forces of law and ortier or against property placed under their
responsibility.

(g) MINI~ FORCE

It’s the mimmum degree of force necessary, reasonable and authorized by
the Rules of Engagement (ROE).
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01) COLLATERAL DAMAGE

Damago te p¢rsons or surrounding propcrty outsid¢ ïhe authorizexi
objoetive.

(i) POSITIVE IDENTIFICATION

Positive identification ~s identification en~ured througiî such reliable
means as visual observation, el¢ctronic mcans, heat picture, etc

INCIDENTS

(a) PROCEDURE TO FOLLOW 0gXCEPT IN SELF, DEFENCE)

(1) Phase In thê event of hostile intënt or action, mate contact and deal
with the opposing party through the Rwandan gendarmes.
Request the aggrcssor te stop his action
Inform his immedlate superior right away.

(2) Phase R¢l~at the waming, as many rimes as ne, c,¢ssary te make sure
that the aggressor has perf¢ctly understood.

(3) Phase 3 ......................... the battalion.

(4) Phase Arrn, under t.he orders of the immediate chier.

(5) Phase Fire a warning shot into the air.

(6) Phase If necessary, open tire in th¢ direction of one’s objective by
firmg SOLELY SHOT AFTER SHOT.

(7) Stage 7 ...... whcn the objective is atïained or whcn the threat has
b¢¢n disapp¢ar¢d.

AUTHORIZATION TO SHOOT

FNC (shot after shot) KIBAT Comd

IN SEOEOR Comd via KIBAT Comd

MAG FORCE Command via KIBAT Command

(b)MEASURES TO TAKE AFTER ANY INCIDENT

(1) IN CASE OF INJURIES

Adïmnister f~rst aïd even to the aggr©ssor whll¢ ensurïng your s¢curity
and that of the staff under your protection
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(2) CONTACT REPORT

- ETA at sc¢ne of inczdent

- Type of incidents (DemonstraQon, shooting)

- Force of opposing parues and attitude

- My attitude

(3) REPORT ON INCIDENT

Report furnishect after ANY significant event to be filed with the
S1TREP and Co. at the end of day at the room of oporations Content of
report

= Time (date and hour of incident)

= Location (eoordinatês of place and description)

= Force (persons, hostile units)

= Açtivity (description of aafivifies of this hostile group)

= Equipment( Material, exluîpment, hostile group weapons)
= Situatïon of my Unit (loss of equipment, injuoe.d, ...)

R~ OF ENGAGEMENT (ROE)

(a) G¢neral considêrations

ROE constitute a means by whi¢h the United Nations gives directives to
commanding officers relative to the use of force.
The ROE are drafted in the form of prolubittons and authorizations.

(b) Rule 1: CARRY1NG OF ARMS

(1) Phase A: Unauthodzed

(2) Phase B: Authorized

(c) Rule 2: CONDITION OF W~APONS

(1) Phase A: Loader on weapon, NO oarttadges in the magazine

(2) Phase B: Weapons are loaded, with se~urity device on "eS"
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(d) Rule 3: HOSTILE INTENT OR ACTS WITHOUT Fille COVER

(I) Phase A: Observe and inform BUT withdraw to ensure seeurity 
one’ s elements

(2) Phase B: Observe but remam on the spot, make contact and establish
liaison with the opposing parties and/or local authorities
concerned

(3) Phase Observe and inform, te,main on the spot, indicate to the
aggressor one’s intention to use force, show onc’s
determination through appropriate means without opening
tire; deploy, take position, arm

(4) Phase D: Idem as Phase C, but Rring ls authorized solely as 
WARNING.

(e) Rule DISARMAMENT OF CIV[LIAN PARAMILITARY
GROUPS

(1) Phase A: Prohibited intervention

(2) Phase B: Authorization granted. In doing so, use minimum force but
open tire if hostile irttents warrant it or if hostile aets are
committed. Ddiver weapons to the competent authoriues as
soon as possible.

(13 Rule S: INTERVENTION AND WARNING SHOTS

(1) Phase A: Prohibited intervention

(2) Phase Aftcr thê stipulated warning shots, adjusted aires are
authorized against objectives identified with eertainty.

(g) Rule 6: USE OF ARMS

(l)PhaseA: Use. prcparation, movement and firing of wea[mns are
prohibited m the presence of parties fo ~e conflict.

(2) Phase B: Certain acùvitaes in the presenee of the opposing forces are
~uthori zed but are made expltelt as fo[lows.

fB t) Put weapon servers ostensibly in place

(B2) Move the weapons

(B3) Fire

Ç34) Others (tobe specified)
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(Il) NORMAL PHASES

Rul, 1: Phase B
Rule 2: Phase A
Rule 3: Phase B
Rule 4: Phase B
Rule 5: Phase A
Rule 6: Phase A_

Change in phases STRICTLY with authorization

5. STANDING SECURITY I~OEASURF~

(a) General constderations

The seetmty of UNAMIR staff takes preceden¢¢, k MUST Ix: th¢
CONSTANT concern of EVERYONE.

(lb) Staff seeurity

(1)ALL the staff must be in possession of their B¢lgian military ~d¢ntity
eard. It is the sole valid official document (pending issuanee of a UN
identity eard) PARTICULARLY, IN MUF~. It must be produced
whenever requested by the local authoritics, but MAY NEVER Ix:
renutted or glven.

(2) The staff MAY NOT move alone outside the UN faeilities

(3) Aeeess to cafés, bars and clubs are authorized as per prevailing
directives

Annex A: List of authorizcd public places (Uit)

(c) Vehteles

(1) l-Iaulage hzbits are d~fferent and MUST call for the greatest caution.
The Rwandan Highway Code ]s similar fo that of Belgium F~CEPT:-
Speed Iîmit in agglomeratîons:
Trucks: 30 km/h and hght velaicles: 40 km/b.
Rem: ¢xeeptmg, how~ver, eseort vchieles.

(2) EVERY DRIVFJ~ stmtl Ix: in possession of the Bel#an nalitary
identity tard and thc UN identity tard, the militnry driving licence (or
civilian drivJng licence to dnve non-nulitary vehmlês)

(3) ONLY UN staff may~ transport~ in UNAMIR v¢hicles excepting:

- Gendarmes acccJmpanymg UNAMIR staff
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- Journalists holding UN ae,¢reditation eard

- ANY other person on the orders of the eommanding offieer

(4) NO vchicle may stay unguarded, partieularly, outside the eamps.

(5) After a mission, no staff eqtnpment, documents or wêapons may bê lêft
in the vehicle

(6) Inform operational commander as soon as possible through th© radio or
Tf should a UNA/vflR vehiele be involved in an aeeident.
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~.~~__ Radio

H6
M6
OSCAR
RELAX
$1
$13
$14
$2
S3
A$3
86
87

AIRFIELDGP

Bn comd

Img Base Comd Capt. Tefmn

2~t Log Base Comd Lt. Belliere

ACP Comd
M¢d Maj. Daubresse

De, t Med Bn Comd
Doc Thwy

PCBn
ISC 9/0 Cantmeaax

Bn Staff Ortier
Capt. Mespreuve

Bn Ln Officer at HQ Sectem Capt. Colhn

Bn La Officer et HQ Sector Capt. Schepkens

Bn Intelhgence Officer Lt, De¢uyper

Bn Operauons Offic¢r
Capt, Chofftay

D¢puty OpcmtJons Offic¢r Capt, Roman

Bn Comd Lt Col Dewez

2’a l~n Corroi M~. Tnmonnet

SOUTH GP CITY GP

Cï~ Comd
A6 Capt. Vaadness¢he B6 Lt. Lemmre C6 Capt. Marchad

2’: Comd A7 Lt. Vern~ulon B7 La. Leoomte C7 Lt. Theumssen

PI A Chtef AI6 Lt. Cmlens BI6 2" Lt. Lelubre C16 Lt. Koemgs

PI A Se¢t. AI 1, Sgt Le~dmg B z ! Sgt Mtgnon CI 1 Sgt Rugg

PI A Sect. Al2 Sgt T©y~tcr }312 Sgt Lekeax C12 Sgt Dargem

PI ASect. Al3 Sgt Boç~~ho~ BI3 Sgt. Jons C13 SgtBie.sses

B 14 S gtî Van Hamme

PI BChtef A26 2’a Lt, Rodïlg~~c B26 2 Lt. Dekeyser C26 2aï Lt. Audry

PI B Sect A2I Sgt. Bu~hncLx B2t Sgt. Bondh C21 Sgt. Hlernaux

PI B Se¢t. A22 Sgt. Lkgeo~s B22 SgL Ben Bouchout C22 SgL Schuemm~

PI B23 A23 Sgt. Maufroxd B23 SgL IMsert C23 Sgt. Plrson

O/RT S¢m Claef V6 LL V~m Cauwe ~~rshe

Y1 Eq, PI Mot
Y2 Eq.PI Mot
Y3 Eq. PI Mot
Y4 Eq PIMor
Y5 Eq.PI Mot
Y6 PI Mot Chmf
Y7 PI Mm WO
Y8 Eq. PI Mot

«:,’s ~~. t=oy, LOpl etc?,, L Cp;U?, ~ ....
Sgt. Pauwcls, LCpl P. Dupont, L,~’p! ~lmî~/

LCp~ Dhyon, Cpl Antoine, LCpt 1.2moE

Lt Lotm, Cpl. C Dw~nL LCpl Le~bvr¢
çG»,~ L¢conte, LCpl pocher, ~l Bassine
Lç:t:: Matkleu, LCpl Crespm, LCpt Laloux

K2
K3
K9

HQ Se¢tot Officc~
HQ S¢¢tc¢ Ops O ftïcer
HQ Seclo¢ Comd

, ~~~~~. De Loecker
h;.=j ~ettt Provtnctae[
Col, Bcm Marchal
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ESU

AMBABEL

APC
vehicles)

CND

MTC

DMZ

EOD

FAR

RPF

BBTG

KWSA

LDSG

UNAMIR

SRSG

UNCIVPOL

K0269748

[ SPECIAL ABBREVIATIONS ]

Annex E

Ejector Surglcal Unit

Ambassador of Belgium

Armoured Personnel Carrier 0RUTBAT had BTR armoumd

National Dcv~lopment Centre (Parliament)

Mihtary Technieal Coopemtion

Demilitarized Zone

Explosive Ordnance Disposal - Mine-elearing experts

Rwandesc Arme~ Forces

Rw~ndan Patnotm Front

Broad-ba-~~ "ïransitional Govemment

Kigah Wcaï)on Seeum Area

Long Dista,~cc Switehing Gro~p

United Nati on s Assistance Mission for Rwanda

Speci’,d Rcpresentatlve of the UN Secretary~Oêneral

United Nations Civil Police
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